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WOLFE AND OLD QUEBEC.

BY DANIEL WILSON, LL.D.

AMONG the thousands wvho yeariy en-
1-.ter the St. Lawrence, and for the first

lime gaze on its noble landscape, fewv can
<ail. ta be impressed Nwith the quaint pic-
îuresqueness of the ancient capital, enthron-
ed amid its fine amphitheatre of bis, and
crowned with the embattled heights of Cape
Diamond. The landscape is anc upon
which the duliest eye can scarcely gaze un-
mnoved ; and presented, as it sa oftcn is, ta
the ocean-tossed ênhigrant, iii search of a
home in the ivilderness, its beauty is like
the first gleani of sunshine on a land af pro-
mise. B3ut Quebec bas other charnis, in
which it has no rival on tbis continent- It
greets the voyager fram the aid %vorld with
proud historic meniories, linking, Cape Dia-
niond and the hieiglbts of Abrahaim with the
triumpbs of the great Frederick, and the
disconîfiture of Louis XV; with the states-
mariship of Chathami, the gailant rivairy of
Wolfe and Montcalm, and ail the aid me-
maries of the Seven Vears' WVar.

Tume bas in store for aur young Dominion

a future which, ive doubt not, will make for
itmany historic scenles, but iîo change cari

rab that landscape of its grand niemories.
or divorce the name af Woalfe fram the erm-
battled heigbits which are the monu ments
of his faile. Nevcrtheless, whîle, next ater
rEngland's greatest leaders in armis,-her
Marlbarough, and Wejlîngton, her Blakeand
Nelson,-nane ciainis a mare ho.naured
place than %Volfe, no biography _worthy of
bum bas been written ; and his name lives
only in the meniary of yaunger generatians
assaciated. ivith that life-bougbit triumphi
wvhich. gave a new bias to the destinies of
this continent. Southey, ta whorn we owe
the life of N.eison, contempiated writing that
of Walfe; Gieig bias pubiished selections
from his letters; and Earl Stanhope bas
turned others of them ta accaunt in bis
"'History of Engiand;» but no adequate
review af his personal life bias yet been wvrit
ten; and the blaze af triumphi in wivbi it
closed seens ta !lave abscured ail ather
incidents of blis brief career. But thar
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career has a peculiar interest for Canadians,
if indeed. it may flot be regarded as an
episode in the history of the Dominion.

The family fromn which General Wolfe
sprang played a prominent part among the-
royalists of Ireland in the era, of the Corn-
monwealth. On the capitulation of Linie-
rick, in October, 1[65 1, to the Parliame 'rtary
General, -Ireton, twenty of the most distin-
guished among its defenders were excepted
from pardon, includîng George WVoulfe, a mi-.
litary officer, andhis brother, Francis, a friar.
The friar was hanged, but his brother made
his escape to England, settled in Yorkshire,
and there, in due time, a grandson was
born, who rose to the rank of Lieut.-General
in the reigu of Quqeen Anne, distinguished
himself in the campaigns of Marlborough,
and did good service in the cause of the
new Hanoverian dynasty, in 1715, against
the jacobite descendants of those with
whom his Irish ancestry had staked their
lives on behaif of a Stuart King. As
Colonel, he commanded the Sth Regirnent
of Foot; and this regiment his son, James,
-the future victor of Quebec,-entered in
i741, at the age* of fifteen.

Some quarter of a century ago an old
gentleman died in Glasgow, in wvhose pos-
session an antique military-chest had remain-
ed for upwvards of fifty years. The key had
been broken in the rusty lock ; and so its
contents lay undisturbed, tiil the executor
of its custodian, in the administration of his
estate, forced the lock, and disclosed a con-
fused heap of regimental, papers, reports,
and old letters. For the most part they
recalled mere forrnalities of the old rnilitary
days of pipe-clay and pig-tails. But one
bundie, carefuily filed apart, proved to con-
sist of thi.teen letters written by Wôlfe to, a
brother officer. They extend over a pçriod
of nine years, froni Wolfe's twenty-second
to his thirty-first year, and flot only supply
interesting glimpses of bis early military life,
but admit us to, the confidence of the Young
soldier in far more tender strifes of the heart.

Wolfe *as statioiwd with his reginient at
Glasgow when he addressed the first of
these letters, in ail the frankness of youthful
-friendship, to, Captain Rickson, then with
bis regiment at Duiblin. He communicates
welcome ihitelligence about a lady to whom
the Captain has evidently lost bis heart, end
assures hiri that she is every way worthy of
bis regard. He then whispers, in strictest
confidence, of a fair maiden, known to, both,
who has wvon ail bis own affections; a lady of
great sweetness of temper, good sense, and
most engaging behaviour-as to loyers' eyes
Young ladies are wont to appear. But Ilthe-
course of true love neyer did mtn smooth."
A guardian uncle of the Young lady finds:
bis youth an insuperable objection; for, as.
he hiniself admits, he is "lbut twenty-twvo
and three months." The General and Mrs.
Wolfe, moreover, have stili graver objections
to the match; Mrs. Wolfe having her eye,
as clever matchmaking mothers wiIl have,
on a matrimonial prize of £3,ooo for their.
only son. EHe adds, however, that if he
gets expected promotion, he will. certainly
pop the question before the year is out, ini
spiteof prudent uncles and mamnmas. "'But,'-'
heý concludes, "if I arn lept long here thce
fire will be extinguished. Young flames
must be constantly fed, or they'll evapo-
rate V' And so, -with this rather confused
lover'à metaphor, the subject drops out of'
sight, and the lady is heard- of no more,
having, probably, accepted the baud of "a
very rich knight,» concerning whorn Wolfe-
indulges in sundry contemnptuous allusions,
as a -rival whoni he holds exceedingly cheap.

The tongue is an, uuruly mnember, but it
is nothing to, the tell-tale pen which thus.«
blabs old lovers! confidences a hundred-
years after their hearts are A1ust It was, in
trutb, a niere play of fancy, in which thehbeaut
of neithercan have been deeply touched. Ere-
long a more genuine passion mingled. its
tendemness with his Iatest dreani of gloiy-
and of duty. But the samne letter touches-
on other themes. Such schooling as Wolfe:
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had, in 'those old days, before Woolwich
Boards or Civil, Service Exarninations were
drcarnt of, was, abtained iii his native Wes-
terharn;' a pretty littie Kentish Towvn, on
the river Dart. But he left school ta join
bis father's regiment, at the age of fiteen;
and in writing ta bis friend he deplores bis
deficient education, witb later years running
to wvaste in a Scottish barrack, Ilwihere," he
says, Ilyour barren battalion conversation
rather blunts the. faculty than impraves."
But his was flot the mind ta rest contented
with mere grunibling aver opportunities lost.
Already he had attracted notice by bis ap-
titude for commrand; introducing the great-
est regularity and exactness of discipline,
and yet retaining the affection of his mien.
He was applyîng bimself with unwearied
assiduity ta the master>' of his profession ;
and, amid the distractions and impediments
af barrack life, 'was silent>' preparing birnself
in ail ways for bis great life-work. IlYou
know," he writes, IlI arn but a ver>' indiffer-
ent scholar. When a man leaves school at
fifteen, be will neyer be just>' called a mani of
letters. 1 arn endeavouring to, repair the
darnage of my educationi; and ha ve a person
ta, teacb me Latin and the rnatbernatics, twa
hours each day, for four or five months. This
rnay belp nie a little." Thus modestl>' does
the yaung saldier tell of lime redeemed
frorn the idleness of barrack life, ta, recover
lost opportunities of earlier years.

But tbe glinipses tbus caugbt of Wolfe, as
a lover and a student, are episodes of a
quiet interval between his earlier and later
campaigus. Walpole, the sagacîous minister
of the first two Georges, ta, whose paciflc
policy the stabilit>' of their throne vias
rnainly due, had been driven frorn power
just as Wolfe entered the army. King
George, ivith obstinate Hanoverian palicies
of bis ovin, had no difficnlty iri enlisting
England in a quarrel about the pragratic
sanction, and the Queen of Hungary's rnght
ta, the Austrian Throne. There were then,
as there ever have been, short-sighted Eng-

lishinen who tbought it higb-spirited and
beroic to bear the brunt of ever>' dynastic
squabble; and viere of the. sarne opinion as
bas been so.recent>' set forth anew, that it
is a coviardi>' thing, if bloody noses are
going in an>' corner of IlDarne Europa's
School," that we sbould not thrust our ovin
into the strife. Sa tbere were fine chances
for tbose who chose the profession of anms.

Young Wolfe bad no soaner done so, than
he ernbarked with bis fatber for Flanders,
and began the practical study of war; thé
sarne year in which Frederick the Great
made th-~t.,vorld-famous seizure af Silesia :
the first of Prussia's German acquisitions,
on which she lus since kept tenacîous bold.

England novi becamne tbe fast ail>' of Aus-
tria, subsidised Denrnark and Sweden; and,
indeed, squandered mone>' sa lavishly in a
quarrel witb which sbe had absolutel>' no-
tbing ta do, tbat ber national debt bas kept
up a very practical remembrance of it ever
since. Stili more to give bostages ta for-
tune, ber King served as actual soldier in
tbe sarne ranks in which Wolfe did dut>' as
subaltern. Nor was it an>' rayai holiday
work, or theatrical. Ilbaptism ai ire." At
the bloody battle ai Dettingen, King George,
%vith stolid caolness, led the cavalry ta the
anset; and when dismounted, put hiniseif
at the head ofj bis ovin British and Hano-
verian infantry, which broke and scattered
the Duke de Grarnront's ranks, -and woan
the day. In this fierce struggle, Ensign
Walfe carried the colours ai bis regiment,
and sbared in the dangers and honaur ai the
victory-the last in wbich a King ai Eng-
]and bore part. Ere long, on the disastraus
ield af Fontenoyi, Wolfe distinguished him-
self viben others failed, and received the
special thanks ai the Commander-in-Chief.

One Inundred and thirt>' years aga that
war ai the Austrian succession accupied ail
minds: as- eagerly as the late Franco-German
struggle did aur ovin. Ta aur great grand-
fathers it seemed world-famous and unfor'
getable. Ta the ver>' histoniaxi naw it has
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become obscure. Carlyle, in 'his sardonîic
vein, exclaims:ý Il0f Philippi and Arbela,
educated Englishmfen can render account ;-

and I arn told young gentlemen entering the
army are pointedly required to say wýho com-
inanded at .tEgos-Potarni, and wrécked the
~PeIoponnesian war; but of Dettingen and
Fontenoy, where is the living Englishman
that bas the least notion, or seeks for any ?"*
Yet that war had other homie-fruits for Eng-
land besides lier national debt, vihich live in
ail men'!s memories.

The sagacious foresight of Walpole had'
anticipated from. the first the danger-, which
now Vbeset the i½ew dynasty. France, foiled
by IEngland's antagonism, re-.ived- its long-
snîouldering schernes of revolution, which
.many a fine jacobite bâllad helped to, fan,
intoflame; and soon the nation was învolved
in civil wvar. Fontenoy was fought on
thé 3 rst of May, 1745. Before the en?1 of
July, Prince Charles Edward was in Scot-
lanîd aaid soon the iîghlands were in armns
on behaif of the exiled Stuarts. The Eng-
lish regimeutts were hastily recalled from
flanders ; and amoing thern that in whichi
Wolfe. nowvhéld breèvet rank of naj'or, as the
revard of his deeds in the continental cam-
paigai. Landing at the Tyne, the returned
regfimnents, under command of Genéral Ii-
Iey, wvere marched against the rebels, only
to parfake in bis igonominious defeat at Fal-
kirk. Surpriscd 'and panic-stricken, bis
'broken bAttalidns fled before the onset of
thie Highiland clansmen. Thre e regiments
onlly stoôd' their ground, where vreterans
fresh froui 1ettingeli quailed before the haîf-
aried and undisciplined mountaineers; one,
a. body.0f six hundred Glasgow militia. coi-
inandèd.biy the Eatl of Home ; anotlher, the
régiment in which Wolfe led bis company,
and held' the ground with resolute cool-

* h is an interesting illustration of the service.Art
renders at tinies to hi.story, that the famne of Dettin-,
fren is quite*farniliar to musicail circles in England,

trin ie. ", Te,-Deurn".côrüposcd by Iindel incele_
brition'of thatevýnt-a fact wvhich -sems to have
esc-iped Carlyl.-ED. C. MN.

nesÈ ànd infepidity. It -Was a crisis in'ihe
historyof*Ebgland. Surpriseand'defeat-had
also scattered the royal forces at Preston-
'Parts; and in thé éclat of princely courte-
sies, and the charm of revived'national asÈso-
ciation's, Edinburgh, for a 'brief time, forgqt
the dragonnades of Charles IL., and the:bôots
and thum-bkins of bis more infamous brother.

But it %vas the Iast gleami of sunshine in a
wintry day. Nearly three months after
General H-aivley's defeat at Falkiik, on the
mémorable 16th of April, 1746, -thé Duke
of Curnberland commanded the royàl forces
on Culloden Moor. The gloomy dawn of
that April niorning, with its drizzling tain
drenching the famished clansmen, *ha" nts
the miid, as though nature herself wept
over the fiagic sct.ne. In ïruth it is a
therne in which our judgnient and our feel-
ings are at %var; and we are apt, even noiv,
to, forget, in the romantic associations of the
Prince Charles of Scottish song, the réal
issue!s cf a contest wvhich established- the
hard-swxý, libtirties of the -nation against a
royal race for whom even adversity yieldcd
no sweet uses or wise lessons.

Iii that mernorable, battle,, wherc the Duce-
of, Cumberland -won the unenviable titie of
II7z Bliiti"le acted as aide-de-camp
to, General Hawley, wvho, with, his cavalr%-,
piotected the lines of ýinfanitry on the
flanks. It is neéedless to, dwell on a strug-
gle in which ail the cbivalry and heroism
were on the side of the vanquished. Cdum-
ber]and, though b)y no means prompt in
pursuit, revfenged himself by the butchery of
the -vounded- on the 'field; and even yet.
more than a centuryýand a quarter after that
bloody day, the name oi' the victori§ Te-
càlled with abhorrence. One ificident-asso-
ciated with such uiiheroic deeds, connects
Wolfe with the events of .the day. As- the
Duke rode over the deserted grotind, ' vith
the young aide-de-camp in bis, train, the
colonel of the Frasers-a youth wvho had
fallen at the head of bis clansmen,-raised
-himself with an effort, to gaze in the face of

,' -i
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the * victor. "SIio9t me that Highland and the Trossachs-since celebrated in ro-
scoundrel,. who dares to look n me with so 'mance and song-where Wolfe was sent to
insolent, a. st.are 1 " exclaimed the Duke, garrison, the Fort of Inversnaid, once a
turning to Wolfe. Pau.sing.for. a moment at stronglioid of the old freebooter, Rob Roy,
the brutal order, according to the narrative hie was reca11edýto active service in the Seven
of an eye-witness, Wolfe replied -"My Years' War. At the battie of Landfelt,
commission is at your Royal Highness's dis- where hie was Major of Brigade, the entire
posai; X arn a soldi3*,r, flot an executioner ;" brunt feil on the British left. He wvas num-
andý so some nieaner hand had to, be found bered aniong the wounded; and received
for the deed of butchery. the special thanks of the General for gai-

Tiiere is noQ pleasure. in dwelling on such lantry on the field. At Nesselroy and else-
memories, or cherishing, associations of our where he served with increasing distinction.'
hero with a victory so dishonourabie. Smol- and was noted for the fine discipline of hîs
lett penned, wiih passionate earnestness, his brigade.
"Tears of Scotland; > and Collins, with the 1Vet amid.ali the harsh realities of war the

gentier sympathies of a stranger, wrote his heart of the soldier retained its youthful
cxquisite O'de: freshness unimpaired. It was subsequent to

"How sleep the brave, wlxo sink, to rest, ail this scbooling in the bloody trade of wvar
]3y ail their country's wishes blest!" that Wolfe returned to, Scotland in Il749, a

The victor had done his best to discredit his Major,ý and ere long a Lieuten.ant-Colonel,
own cause .and render the -nan ,and -race though only in his twentya-third year, and
of the Giielphs -more hateful. to, Scotsmen wrote the first of those. Glasgow letters in
than even the persecutions of the Restoration which %ve find the worldiy wisdom, of his
Kings had muade those of the Stuarts. Five mother in conflîct witle love's first youn 1g
years thereafter his dissolute, worthless, eider drearu. His letters are invaluabie for the
brother, Frederick Prince of Wales-heir glimpses they reveai of the earnest self-con-
to the throne,--in the midst of paltry cabals trol, and the modesty of a noble nature.
and Court squabbles, suddenly-died, and his When entering on his duties as Lieutenant-
epitaph, with that of bis wbole race, is thus Colonel, he thus writes: IlI take upon me
feelingly set*forth by the English muse: tefictduyfacomnr. tis a

Hcre lies Prince Fred, bard thing to, kieep the passions within
%Vh.o ivas alive, atnd is dead; bounds, where autbprity and immaturity, go

Had tbee bi fatertogether. It is bard to be a severe disci-
IHad muhenb brather plinarian, yet humane; to study the temper
Hade ithen bis bother, of ail and endeavour to please them, and yet

Had it been his sister, be impartial; to discourage vice at the tur-
There's no one Nwould have miss'd her; bulent age of twenty-three."
'Had& it been bis %Yhole generation, But with heart unsulied, in .barrack as in
Best of ail for the nation:
But since it's only Fred, camp, be writes, bis mo1ther, regretting the
There's no more to be sai 'd! want of such religions se 'rvices as hé bad

Let us remember-in order that we may been faniiiar with, but rejoicing tb -at thé
rightly estimate this landmnark of a. time so worship of God and the -Christian Sabbath
different from our own,-that this same are. stili, witbin bis. reacb ; and so be.,telîs
tgpoor Fred " is thé great grandfather of ber be is acquiring the reputation of a good
our beloved Queen. .Preshyterian by bis, regular attendance at the

But to return to our. herô. After a, brief Scottish Kirk. WNhexi. werecail the prevail-
sojourn in the distit between Loch:. Lomond i4g. mode of thought oftbat. eighteenthi cen-

log
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tury, it is no slight token of a genuine reli-
.gious feeling to find the young soldier,
.among strangers, and with an unfamiliar form
,of worshîp, perseveringly frequenting the
house of God.

A perîod of imbecility, gloom, and disaster,
marked England's share in the war which
followed soon after the truce of Aix-la-
Chapelle, till the Great Comnmoner was called
to the counicils of the Nation. Forthwith
vigour took the place of despondency and
defeat. Men were entrusted with the con-
duct of the war ber:ause of approved fitness,
and flot ftrm family connections or parlia;-
mentary interest ; and, among the restyounig
Wolfe was seiected by Pitt, and sent with
General1 Amherst to this continent, where
Lord Loudon had been conducting matters
to most unsatisfactory results. Forthwvith
all was changed. At Louisbourg, Cape
Breton, Brigadier Wolfe effected a landing
under the eye of the Generai and Admirai
Boscawen, in the face of powerful batteries,
and with a sea so violent that many boats
were foundered; and pushed on the siege tili
Louisbourg feli, and Cape Breton with it.
The fleet to which the Court of Versailles
had confided the defence of French Arnerica
wvas destroyed ; the captured standards were
borne in triumph from Kensington Palace to
the City, and there suspended in St. Paul's*,
amid the roar of cannon and the shc'uts of
the people; and, as Walpole ývrites, Ilour
beils are worn threadbare with ringing for
victories ' "

The energy of the great Minister seemed
to extend its influence everywhere. The year
1759 opened with the conquest of Goree;
next Gliadaloupe feli ; then Ticonderciga and
Niagara, bringing that old wvar, in fancy, to
our own doors. And as on land, so was it
at sea. The Toulon squadron -,as com-
pleteiy defeated by Admirai Boscawen off
Cape Lagos, while Wolfe-now Generai of

-'the forces of the St Lawrence,-was pre-
paring for the achievement wvhich was to
crownù the triuinphs of the year with sadness

and with gloiy. The season was already
far advanced. He had tried in vain to effect
a landing below the Montmorency, and do
bafte wîth Montcalm where he lay en-
trenched at Beauport. Ail fears or hopes of
aid from thé French fleet were at an end.
But Montcalm had other resources ; had
already-though in vain-tried, by flre-ships
and rafts, to annihilate the English fleet. His
best hope now lay in the equinox, and early
wvinter beyond, ivith their gales, to drive
General and Admirai both out of the St.
Lawrence; and he already flattered'himself
that Quebec and French America were as
good as safe for another year.

The English General's fears corresponded
only too closely thereto. Fatigue and anxiety
preyed on his. delicate frame. A violent
fever prostrated him for a time ; but, un-
daunted, he returned to bis work, and at
length the night of Septemfber 12th, 1759,
had corne, and the dawn of bis forturiate day.

His force, 5,ooo men in ail, had been airea-
dy transported above Quebec.' This he em-
barked in boats, dropt down the broad river
in silence, under the stars ; and as he glides
swiftly towards victory and death, a littie
incident illuminates for us the stealthy machi-
nations of that night with a tender spiritual
ray. John Robison, a young midshipman
-long after well knowvn as Professor of
Natural Philosophy in the University of
Edinburgh,-was in the same boat with the
general, and loved in after years to recail the
incident. As they glided clown the river
ivith mufled oars, Wolfe repeated in a low
voice some stanzas frorn Gray's Elegy-then
in the first blush of its fame,-endîng with
the prophetic lines-
"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of powver,

And all that beauty, ail that weaith e'er gave,
Awvait alike th' inevitable hour:

The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

And as he closed, hie added that he would
rather be author of that poem than victor
in the impending battle.

On the triumph which followed, we need
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flot here dwell. Wolfe's Cove, Cape Dia-
mond, and the Plàin of Abrahanm, with al
their bistcric memôàries, are indeiibly im-
printed on every Canadian mind. With the
morning's sun the flag of England floated
over tbe beights of Quebec, mnarking an era
in the world's history. This continent,
thencefortb, under whatever form of gov-
ernment, wvas to be Engiish, L~ot Frencb.
Wolfe's work was done, and he and Mont-
calma lay there peaceful in.the brotherhood
of deatb.

For Wolfe, it ivas the close of a lufe that
migbt weil be envied. Tender and true as
Nelson bimself, and with a nobier moral
seif-command ; be had fallen in the ams of
victory, the youngest of England's generals
since the old heroic days of the Black Prince.
He was only in bis tbirty-third year. At
bomne, tbe old general, bis fatber, iay
dying-dicd indeed before the news of
mingled pride and sorrow could reach his
ear. But besides the widowed mourner who
survived, there ivas another te weep in that
hour of England's triumph. His afflanced
bride was tben vainly watching with longing
eyes, for lier young soldier's return. She
was a rich beiress, and he an onîy son.
They had everything that heart could desire;
and sbe bad urged his stay ivith ail the elo-
quence of love. But duty called him, and,
how'ever reluctantly, be obeyed. The verses
have been preserved wbich be addressed,
on the eve of bis departure, to, the bride he
was neyer to wved. They will flot compare
with Gray's IlElegy," but tbey have an inter-
est of their own, as wbere he urges:

"Two passions vainly pleading,
My beating heart divide;

Lo ! there my country blecding,
And here my vieeping bride."

And wbile thus pleading for that inevitable
séparation, be reminds ber that-

"No distance hearts can sunder
- Whom mutual truth has joined."

Thus fresh in ail the 1passionate tenderness

,and fervour of youth was that heart which
sacrificed love to duty on the field of death.
He gave his bride, as a lover's token, at
that last parting, a locket containing somne
of his own hair. She lived to become Coun-
tess of Bolton ; but to the day of ber death
she wore on her bosom Wolfe's last gift,
covered with crape.

England failed flot to render what honcurs
could be lavished on hima wbohad thus found
in the path of duty the way to glory and to
death. The difficulties wbich Wolfe had to
contend with bad seemed insuperable. No
one dreamnt f success. Horace Walpole-
a good spécimen of the croakers of that day
as of our own-is found writing to bis friend,
Sir Horace Mann, while tardy winds were
wafting across the ocean news of the 'victory
already wvon :-Il We /zavefailed at Quebec,
as we certaiin/y 5/1W1/ "

Faricy the revulsion of feeling on the falsi-
fying of such predictions-the exulting pride,
the national outburst of tearful joy. The
poet Cowper recails the time, as one when
it ivas-

"lPraise enough
To fli the ambition of a private man,
That Chatham's language wias his mother tongue,
And Wolfe's great name compatriot with bis own."

Yet, also, it is iveil to realize to our own
minds that which is so true a picture of what
neyer fails as the attendant on w,%ar's trium-
phal car: the mother, just widowed; the
bride unwed; aniswering to the nation's joy.
bells îvith their tears.

Ail that the unavailing honours of this
world can bestow waited on the victor's bier.
West made bis death the subjeet of his finest
painting ; Wilton, ini Westminster Abbey,
embodied the nation's gratitude in the sculp.
tuxed marbie of bis tomb; and in the Senate,
with more than wonted effort, -Chatham
strove to give expression to the universal
sorrow. The feelings which thus found
utterance in tbe fresb consciousnclss of bis
loss, remain associated withbhis memory to
this hour. He lives on the historic page,
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he dwells in our memories, in the beauty of
perpetual youth.

Had Wolfe lived to mature his judgment
by age and experience, bie niight have
rivalled Marlborough and Wellington. Nay
more, with, Wolfe in the place of Howe or
BurÙoyne, in later American canîpaîgns, he
might have achieved less enviable triumphs
and changed the destinies of the world. It
is better as it is. Hie won unsullied laurels
fighting bis country's batties agains ta foreign
foe. Hie had every motive that this world
could offer to ruake life covetable ; but 'he
had lived in the thought of a life beyond,
and, as hie saw that work triumphantly ac-
comnplished which had been given him, to do,
he exclainied, IlNow God be praised, I die
happy !'. Such dead may indeed be pro-
nounced happy.

IlThe glory dies not, and the grief is past."
But there -%vas another hero of that fàted

field for wvhose tomb Ilthe boast of beraldry"
found no laurel wreaths. The young Mar-
quis de Montcalmn, whose name generous
hands have since graven on the same column
îvith that of Wolfe on the ramparts of Que-
bec, appears to have been a leader of excep-
tionalworth among those whom the worth-
Iess. Louis XV. delighted to hoiîour. A
letter of bis, wvritten to a cousin in France,
only three weeks before the faîl of Quebec,
shows a ,tatesmanlike prevision very sug-
gestive to us now. Anticipating possible
results, with the Bnglish masters of the river
and the French fleet annihilated, hie says,
"I f Wolfe beat me here, France has lost
America utterly." But as he tells bis- friend,
there lies for comfort in the future what even
Chatham failed to foresee :-with ail occa-
sion for defence against French neighbours
removed, Ilour only consolation is that, in
ten years, Amnerica will be in revoît agaiiist
England ! "

So shrewdly reasoned Montcalm, as he
looked from that old vantage ground into
'the future of this continent; and though
there is no longer the jealousy of rival Euro-

pean powers to act as a counterpoise to
American assimption, the foresight of the.
young Frenchman has still a lesson for our-
selves. The generous emulation of Canada
and the United States can only prove heal th-
fui to both ", The habits of self-government.
learned froni the saine parent, may help, in-
honourable rivalry, to correct failures of èach,
while adapting to this new wvor1d free institu-
tions inherited by both from, Engiand. But
the dream of absorbing this whole continent
into one unwieldy ]Republic is only suited to
Young Arnerica in the stage of boastful in-
experience. Should it ever be realized, the
teachings of the past point to it as the.
mere transitional step to greater disuinioii.
The bounds .of our Dominion 'are, on the
whole, iveil defined ; and our historical indi-
viduality is dèt'ermined by antecedents which
it would puzzle the chroniclings of a Mi-on-,
roe doctrinaire to fit into the strange patch-
work of bis ideal Republic of the future.

The French-Canadian who calnily revîewys
ivhat the France of bis fathers of the Louis
XV. era ivas; wvhat New France of the sub-
sequent Revolution era has been; w~hat
share bas meanwhile .been frankly accorded
to him in working ont free institutions on a
iviser and surer basis ; and what bis own
Nouvelle France, and the ampler Canada of
the united races bave become, bas no reason
to dissociate old Quebec from bis cberished
niemories. But whirled into a politîcal vor-
tex wvhich imposed on us the celebration of
Fourth of July anniversaries, the niemories
of Quebec and those of Queenston Heights
would equally puzzle us to reconcile with
loyalty to the State on wbicb they had been
engrafted. There need be no antagonisma
between Canada and the United States-
sprung like ourselves frorn tne loins of Old
Engiand ; nor ail unvorthy of her parentage.
Nor need we sbrink from .±cknowledging
that the independence of the old Colonies
was a victory in the cause of freedom, in
which Englàrid berself bas been a gainer:-
for the triumrph of Lord North, and- of King.
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George, would have impeded later hard-won
rights which have made it impossible that
an English minister shall ever again dare to
do what Lord North tien did. But Canada
has no inheritance in the memories of New
England grievances : unless it be those re-
collections which she loves to cherish of
Loyalist forefathers, whose fidelity to the
Empire overbore all consciousness of per-
sonal wrongs. The geographical and poli-
tical characteristics of Canada alike shape

- out for it an autonomy of its own; and it
were well that the statesmen of this continent
should lay to heart all that is involved in the
wise foresight with which Montcalm forecast
its future.

France unquestionably had her revenge
for the defeat atQuebec, in the revolution of
1783 ; and reaped revenge's fitting harvest in
her own Reign of Terror, and all the endless
revolutions that have followed, to prove her
incapacity for self-government. For whether
America forget it or not, England had trained
her children to deal even with revolution, as
freemen, and not as slaves broke loose. A
grand experiment in the science of self-
government has been entrusted to us ; and
the American Republic, with its Washington
beaurocracy, and the quadrennial throes of
its Presidential elections, has not so solved,
the problem that we must need cast in our
lot among its still partially United States, as
though that were the sole avenue to a poli-
tical millenium.

A problem of singular interest is being
solved here. Two races, the foremost in
the ranks of humanity, long rivals in arts and
arms :-the stolid, slow, but long-enduring
Saxon; the lively, impressible, gallant Frank,
-are here invited toshare a common destiny,
and work out a future of their own. The
Norman and Saxon of elder centuries have
united with the Celt to make England what
she is. Saxon, Norman, and Celt meet here
anew, under other fortunes, to make of our
common Dominion what future genera-
tions will" know how to prize. Men of

the old French monarchy, before the era
of revolutions, have been succeeded by
those who here, under the ægis of Eng-
land, have been admitted and trained to all
the rights and privileges of a free people.
L'Etat, c'est moi, was the maxim of Louis le
Grand; and his descendant, Louis XVI.,
reaped the ample harvest of such a seed-
time. Happy, indeed, would be the Paris of
to-day, if it could borrow the art of self-
government from Quebec; and strangely
constituted must his mind be, who, amid the
absolute freedom of self-government which
we' enjoy, can dream of casting in his lot
either with the sturdy Republic on our own
borders, or its Gallic sister beyond the sea.

It is a privilege not to be lightly thrown
away, that we share the destinies of an Em-
pire where the Rajah of a British Province
on the Indian ocean-beyond the farthest
foot-print of the Macedonian Alexander,-
sends as his loyal gift to the Olympian Games
of our common nationality, the prize-cup
which victors from our young Dominion re-
cently brought in triumph to our shores.
The generation bas not yet wholly passed.
away which stood undaunted against the
banded powers of Europe; and should the
necessity for it recur, it will be seen that
England to herself can still be true.

Our living present, as well as the sacred
memories which we inherit, as a member of
that great British Confederacy which em-
braces in one united Empire; India and
Canada; New Zealand and Newfoundland;
the Bahamas ; the Antilles ; Australia and
the Cape; are too precions to be lightly cast
away. But if the time is ever to come-

"Far on in sumners that we shall not see,"

-when this young Dominion shall stretch
across the Continent, a free nation, with
duties and with interests all its own; it
will be for its interest as well as its honour
that it can then look back only with loving
memories on the common mother of the
Anglo-Saxon race; while it emulates her ex-
ample, and aspires to her worth.
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ELSWITHA.

E LSWITHA knitteth the stocking blue,
ILn the fiickering firelight's glow;

Dyed are lier hands in its ruddy hue,
And it glints on the shining needies too,
And Rfushes hier cap of snowv.

Elswitha drearneth a waking drearn,
As busy hier fin-ers ply ;

And it lights hier eye with its olden gleam,
For the world scems now as it used to seern,
Anid the things far off are nigh:

Mie things far off in the lapse of years,
Dead faces and loves outgrown;

0O1, niany a form at ber side appears,
Ansd xnany a voice in lher soul she hears,
And inany a long hiushed tone.

For rnerory 'walks thro' ber halls to-night,
A torch in lier lifted band,

And Io! at the sound of her footstep light,
They shake thern free frorn the dust and blight,
And trooping around bier stand.

Brighit curîs of auburn and braids of brown,
With the sulighit sifted throuffl;

And foreheads white as the hawtborn's crown,
And gar]ands fresh as whien last thrown down,
Ay, freshier in scent and hue.

Tbey corne frorn aisles of the buried Past,
Frorn the faded Long ago,

Frorn sepuichres o]d and dimi and vast-
They corne with their grave-clothes frorn tbern cast,
To stand iu this fireligbt glow.

-And weird is the charrn thcy weavc, I trowv,
Elswitha is youiig and fair ;

Gone are the furrows and tear-stains nowv,
Gone are Nvrinkbes froni baud and brow,
The silver frorn shining haïr.
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Gone are the years witll their heavy weight,
(And heavy the years had grown)

For Love hath entered the lists with Fate,
And Memory needeth nor name nor date,
For Mernory knoweth her own.

"Now~ haste thee dame, for the fire is 10w,
And the good man waits bis tea! »

Back to their tombs do the phantoms go,
And dark and deep do the shadows growv,

But Elswitha smileth her dream to know--
Not a dream, but a Prophecyl1

MARY BARRY SMITH.

LOST AND WON:

A STORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

Bi, ti aut/wr of" -lor AKing and Countoy."

CHAPTER IV.

A REVELATION.

"Be strong to bear, 0 licart!
Nothing is vain;

Strive not, for life is care,
And CodI sends pain

Heaven is above, and there
Rcst ivili remain."

N EXT inorning the storni had partially
cleared away, but showers still fell nt

intervals, and as everything without -%as
saturatet -%ith rai-n the raspberry gathering
which had been proposed was, of cours-;
entirely out of the question. Alan, indeed,
had abstained froni speaking of it the night
before, feeling sure that it would be imprac-
ticable, and being shy of speaking of Lottie
unnecessarilv in the fami1y. He had an un-
conifortable feeling that, though his niother
had not said a word in opposition to his
engagement, and though she neyer sbowt.d
any lack of cordiality towards Lottie, she

wa fot in her heart quite satisfied with
his choice. Not so, howcver, his sister
Jeanie. Shet had quite a chivairous affec-
tion and admiration for Lottie, ber only
playmate in childhood, and now almost her
only intimate fiend; and she would have
been as unwilling to ack-nowledge and as
read;, to excuse the 'faults of the girl she
ralready rej oiced to think of as a sister, as
wvould Alan himself have done.

Alan spent the morning in an unconifort-
ible fashion, attending to, various odd jobs.
of harness-niending, wool-packing, &c., ail
the while expecting a visit from Mr. Sharp)-
ley, and preparing hiniself for a ne.gotiation.
That gcntleman, howeve-, did not present
hiniself, and perhaps Alan wvould have been
stili more unconifortable could he have seen
how m-ach bis iiew acquaintance was înaking
hiniseif at home in Mrs. 'Ward's kitchen.
He had some business letters to write, and
M.trs. Ward had established a table for him
in the inost convenient position in the win-

St. John, N. B.
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dow. Lottie, as soon as hier necessary duties looked farther before she promised to marry
had been expeditiously got through, took Alan Campbell.
out a picce of enibroidery-her company In the afternoon the clouds broke up and
work-in honour of the stranger, and, at- melted away, and the sun, shining out again
tired as smartly as she dared to be in the with his former force> dried up the fields and
rnorninff sat conveniently near, ready, and roads as if by magic, and drew forth ail sorts
by no nieans unwilling, to engage in a little of sweet odours fromn trees and flowers and
banterig con'versationwith the vizitor when- meadows. Alan and hb two brothers ivent
ever he wanted a littie relaxation frora the down to the low meadoiv, 1.j try to dry the
dryness of business. This happened pretty unfortunate hay which had been out through
often ; but the business letters did flot suifer the rain. As they returned, hiaving done
so much as might have been expected, as their best to put it in drying order, Hugh
MIr. Sharpley was a man who did îlot o 'ften man off to collect the cows for milk-ing ind
allow himself to neglect business for plea- Dan stopped at the pasture-field to catch
sure, but could often combine the two, where Beauty and another horse, with which hie
men of more emotional tenipemament would and his father were going tc take a load of
fail. Hc was getting on splendidly, too,: wool to Mapleford,where thereivas a woolien
with Mrs. Ward, wînning lier favour asýwell factory. The glossy, graceful mare bounded
as Lottie's by his ingrtiating deferential to her young master at his familiar cali, and
marncr. Most women are readily won by allowed him to lead ber to the house by the
deference, and Dick knew how to make it forelock, without a halter.
go as far as most people could. He praised "Isn>t she a beauty, Alan ? Doesn't she
MNrs. Ward's sleek>, well-fed cow ; compli- deserve lier name ? "said the lad> stopping
mented hier on ber milking-for she always to stroke doun hier shiiîing chestnut sides.
did lier share, in the morningr at ]east, and IlAnd isn-t it too bad to put lier in harness ?
often Lotties too ;-praised lier light, white Old Vannecker said she should 1--- kept en-
bread, and took the trouble to pefictrate Io tirely for the saddle, when he sa-%v Iîow spien-
the cool miulk-cellar, whiere the long rows or didly she could take a five-rail fence without
pans stood, yellow on the surface with the the least trouble. He said she oughit to be
rich thick creai, and where poor black in the United States cavalry, with me on her
C.-esar was performing bis daily tas], of pro- back ! And I tell you, Alan 2> he added,
pelling the treadmill churn. with due gravity confidentiaily, Il if it wasn't for mother, and
and compulsory industry. For flot even for leaving you to do ahl the work, I believe
the house-dog -%as ain idie appendage in I'd go! Wouldn't it be splendid fun?",
MNrs. Ward"s household. And when the IlDan, you mnusn't either tbink or speak
butter was talcen out of the white frothing, of such, a tbin,"* said Alan, quickly. "1You
foam in the cburn, Mr- Shiarpley was ahl know liow dreadfully it would vex and worry
ready with his declaration thiat lie liad neyer niother, just to hear you Say tbat.
seen butter more quickly, more admirably,, The boys> somehow, neyer thought much
or more cconomnically made. Mrs. Ward of things as affecting their father. It -%as
thought she had neyer inet with, a 41,plea- always Il"nothm-"
santer-spoken'>' young man, and, as. she "Oh01, of course I know I can>t do it ; so0
noticed bis evident admiration for her its no use thinking about it i But I should
daughter. and thought how welI such a 1 like it awfull It's so dull here, Alan. YOU
younr m-'~ - -1d o- su"t ge n2 she '-now; aiway ch sa-eoddgigai

inivardly wondered îvhether it wasn't a pity sowing, and haying and reaping and plouglh-
Lottie bad been in such a hurry, and hadn't ing, year after year, and notbing cisc to look
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farivard ta! Nothing ever bappens here! frequented road that led straigbr ta the-
Hugh's got his books, and you've gar Lottie, miii, the river had caught the evening glow,
and vou're boss, too, in a sort of way ; but arid lay, caim and still, fluished *with a rosy
poor me hasn't gôt nothing 1 > J tint that reflected the clouds above it, while

-"Except Beauty,> said Alan, smiiing at the moon wvas aiready pretty far up in the
the boy's dolorous tone. eastern sky. Everything looked ta Alan so

-Ah, yes!1 my Beauty!1 but then I'd have lovely and full of peace that it seemed ta
ber with me there, yau knoiv, and wouldn't him as if the load of anxiety on lus bearu
we have the fine aid tirnes !" and off hie had no right to be there, and should be
'went to water the horses at the lîttie streani shaken off like a night-mare. The bouse
wvhich, raking its rise in a marsh that lay in looked deserted, but a glance in the direction
the outskirts af Mr. Campbell's farm, flowved af the fiourishing kitchen garden showed
through a green glade behind the bouse, huma lattie and ber mother busily engaged
giling it its name. picking currants, with two heaped-up baskets

Alan sighed a littie over bis brother's 'beside tbemn, filled with the ruby fruit.
thoughtless words, wishing Ït were truc ttiat "Good evening, Alan," said Mifs. W~ard,
notaxng did bappen, or were likely ta hap- briskly, as be approachcd. IlLottie and mne's
pen ta dis' urb that quiet uneventful routine, just makin' the mast of the daylight, grettin'
and wondered whether, in the event of the in these currants. Last ni.ght's main and ta-
worst contingencies that were haunting him, day's sun-s jusr ripened tbem ail at once, so
such a course as that Dan had suggested ive thought after tea we'd begin and pick
miight flot be the best the boy could take, if jtheni; for I wvant a lot, you lcnoi-, for nus
only it -were flot for the sorrow it would currant wine.' Mrs. WVard's curi-ant wine
cause ta " niotlier" -"It is stupid for him, -'va.s an " institution " in the neighbourbood,
here, be thought. Hes gar ail the miat- Jand wvas a hiome-manufacture on whichi she
tial spirit of the farnily, and bas pluck and r.articularly prided bierseif.
dlnngenough ta make a splendid soldier. In the meantimie Alan biad found time
But, of course: it's flot ta be thaught ai. and opportunity ta give Lottie a tender

%%,ben milking tinie %-as past and the emrly grcting,a-nd ta ask, playfuilly.-airer the welire
tea %vas over, and fia Mr. Sbarpley had af ber dress.
appeared, Alan feit as if hc could wait fia " You didn't expecr nme ta came raspberry-
longer, but nmust go and hunt hini up at the ing to-day, of couise," she said, when she
iii. As his father and Dan, ha'vcver, had lizd rcplicd,aliienchlnyths

gone ta Mapleford, lie had a good deal ta enquiries.
do. and file sun wvas setting ini soft rosv -nd "No, af course I didnt' lie said. s

p-urple banks af clould as lie %valked rapidly knew before I gar lirine that it wouldi be
':on th rod tht ld twardthemii *\impassible ta go: sa 1 didn't even speak af

;%~V pools, here and there, weîe the only i k ta jcanie."
traces of the late ramn ; the air in the woods nd -ieouvr'v?"sesdt
through which lie was led %vis laden wvitlx last bethinking hierself of asking the ques-
mhe fragrance afi due pilles and hienilockS, jtioli.
the furnis, and the distant faint peýrftuie of "Rat/zr! but mv mother made nie a cup
nelw hay; and evcmyhi.ig scemed pervaded af bot te.i: and 1 was noue the ii-orse. Is
by a sofi fresh ighns %hichi ruade it Mr. Sharpley in, L.ottite?" lie.addecl, unable
duiicult ta renfi;e the iviid, peltin" bivrnni to ref&ra G.. fi- '-z th Ç~re Object
the ilighit belfore. As lie appro.icbed thet af bis visit.
fa-rmi-houise by a side cut, avoiding the more . Mi Sharpiey! Sa you came ta sce
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hirn Il' said Lattie, with a mixture of sui-
prise and curiosîty, added to a little inter-
mingled pique at baving been mistaken in
supposing herself the sole object of bis
coming.

IlYes. I wanted to sce bum about a
little business," replied Alan. Il He hasn't
left, bas hie? b le added, anxiously.

IlOh, no! b e haîn't left,» said Mrs. Ward,
lethat is, flot yet, though bie rneans to go by
the stage from Dunn's Corners to-morraw.
But 1 guess you'Il hardly sec hlm, for hie
wvent out in the afternoon, and saîd hie
shouldn't be back tuBl late."

"WThy, what do you want with him?"
asked Lottie. bluntly, unable to restrain hier
curiosîty. As she %vas the only point of
contact between the two shie wvondered a
littie whether it could possibly have any-
thing to do witb lier ! Could Alan be feeling
jealous already, like the heroes of sorne of
the staries ? The idea gave hier rather a
pleasant feeling of importance.

Alan replied gravely that hie had a little
business to transact with him for bis father;
and Lottie wvas obliged te be contented.
Soniehow Alan seemed, so niuch graver and
quieter since yesterday, and even as they
strolled together by the river bank ini the
sweet dusk of the ioon-lit evening, he ap-
peared duil and abstracted, and flot to be
roused by lier littie attempts to pique himi
by praises of Mr. Sharpley, and by insinua-
tions as te, his politeness and attention.

Mrs. Ward had gone in te stow away the
currants, which Alan had carried to the
bouse, and now sat ar the door beside the
miller, %%ho was enjoying bis evening7 pipe;
and, of course, bis wife informed him that
Alan had conie ta sec Mr. Sharpley on
business.

"Il eIl now!1" said the mutler, I wonder
what business aid Camipbell can have with
him!1 But if you'd heerd ail the questions
the lawyer chap was askin' about him, last
night when we %vas at the niill-'bout the
fan, and what sort o' ]and it ivas, and how

they worked it, and a sight more. I wondered
what it wvas hie ivas up to'

l'Somnething !-you may be sure," said
Mrs. Ward, with a knowing air. "lThat
young man don't ask nothin' for nothin', I'11
warrant 1 Why, when hie asked me how
many eggs a day niy hiens laid, and how
many young turkeys I had, you'd ha! thought
hie was makin.7 notes and calkilations al
the time!1 Shouldn't wonder if hie thought
some of startin' a poultry-yard himself! But
whatever hie does, he'll get on!» A remark
in which Mr. Sharpley would probably have
agreed wîth hier, though hier theory as t *o his
in~tentions would have afforded him consider-
able amusement.

IlThat hie ýwill ! " rejoîned the miller,
astutely. IlAnd hie hain't no incapable
father, so far as we know, to pull hîm back.Y

"lNo, indéed," sighed Mrs. Ward, notic-
ingthat bier husbarid's thoughts had evidently
taken the sanie direction as hier own.

"lBut he's a good lad, is Alan, and as
steady as a rock," pursued hie, "only 1
wonder what this business canb!

Meantime Alan sauntered aimlessly about
with ?Lottie, for the first time iding the
time long in bier company, so impatient was
he to sec Sharpley and have the dreaded
interview over. And Lottie had no sympa-
thetic tact to teach lier to sec and accom-
modate herseif to bier lovei's altered air,
perhaps because she lacked the genuine un-
selfish affection whichi iili of itself teachi this
to any true-hearted woman. StilI she rnissed
something in Alan, and felt dissatisfied ; and
wvhenhle said, at last, that hie could wvaît no
longer, but nmust go, hoping to meet Mr.
Sharpley on the way, she declared that as
the niglit was so lovely she would go wvith
him, at least to the great gate that opened
from the mill-yard on the highi road.

They strolled slowly along a meadow
path that ran by the side of the farni, on
the other iide of wlichi was the regular
wvaggon-road to the miul and the farm-house.
IBeside the fence, for a good part of the
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way, grew a sort of natural hedge of wild
bramble and hawthorn bushes, thick enough
to make a screen, even in daylight, still
more in the paler, though clear, moonlight.
As they approached the end of the path
they heard the great gate open, and footsteps
and voices approaching.

IlThere, I suppose that's Mr. Sharpley,"
Lottie exclaimed, "ISQ, no-w, Alan, you can
corne back and see him at the bouse. But
he rnust have some one wvith hlm."

Alan- listened, and readily distinguished
the lawyer's smooth accents, and, alternating
with them, the familiar, unwelcome, oily
tones of Mr. Hollingsby. They seemed to
be discussing.some important matter in a low
voice. Just as they came opposite to hirn,
his ear caught bis own naine, and somne
strange instinct made Alan-thougli very far
fromn an eaves-dropper-stop to listen ;
while an inexplicable intuition seeined- to
force îtself upon hira that hie ivas going to
hear-something nearly affecting himself. It
ivas Hollingsby who was speakingc. IlTake~
my word for it, sir, you'll find it a safe thing
-and you can tell Mr. Leggatt so-if you
can push it through. Why, the farm aint
haîf properly worked. The old man's not
hiniself haif the time, and no great things
wheu he's that, and the boys haint got no
experience. Why,I could pay Mr. Leggatt:
double the interest hie gets on bis money,
and make a good thing of it.

CIWell, we'll see about it," w'as the reply,
"only the thing miust be kept as quiet as

possibe. So you think there's no chance of
their raising the money in the m~eanwhile? "

CINot a chance of it, sir; there's nobody
about here likely to have that much ready
money, and 1 don't think capital's being
plenty in Carrington, neither, just nowv. If
they %vere to, get this branch railway out hiere
now, no doubt it would make a différence."

"zOh, that's quite an uncertainty at
present. A hundred things îighflt coine in
the way of that,-" said Sharpley, more hur-
riedly than hie usually spoke.

"iNo," pursued the other, thoughtfully, I
don't think there's any way that they can raise-
it. Theres their relation' Sandy McAlpine,,
hie might do it, but they'1l neyer get it from
him. And any way, the old man's so off-
putting, that he'l1 let theni slip by without
doing anything. And Alan's no hand at
business, and besides he don't knowv the
jus and outs of the affairs. 1 got that from
the old man last night."

The last sentence Alan could just guess
at, for, slowlv as tuley wvere wvalking, they were
by this time almnost out of hearing.

It would be difficuit to, describe theý
mingled feelings of consternation, anger and
dismnay with wvhich Alan, standing speli-
bound, had listened to this conversation.
From the moment that tche name of Leggatt
had been mentioned hie lknew perfectly iveli,
pre-occupied as hie was wvith the matter,
what it was they ivere talking about. He
sawv through it all now-or thought hie did-
this villainous plan to rob a defenceless-
farnily of their property, and plunge them
into muin for selfish gain. It %vas not, then,
for nothing, that hie had shrunk from Sharp-
ley, and had dreaded having any transactions
with the usurious Leggatt. But he had neyer
thought it could be so bad as this 1 And
Hollingsby too!1 Much as he had dis-
trusted him, and false friend as hie had long
feit him to be, hie had not thought there
could be such rascality in the world ! It was
a cruel shock, in every w%%ay, to, the generous,
confiding young mnan. Lottie -wondered as-
she felt the baud that lay on bis arm pressed-
to his side with, a force that hurt it, and
looking up in Alan's face, sawv how deadly
pale it looked in the white moonlight, and
how his teeth seenied tightly set

" Alan!1 you hurt me!" she exclaimed.
CIWhat is the inatter? WVhat are they talk-
ing about? 1 don't understand. Wcirn't ycou
come back with me?"

«'Not to-night, Lottie," said Alan, trying
to, steady himself to, speak calmly, but treni-
~bling Nvith excitement. IlI need not stay

LOST AND WOIV. liq;.
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now, ta, talk to that fellow. It would be of
no use. Lottie! I know now that hie is-try-
ing to ruin us al; your ' nice young inan'
hie said almost fiercely.

IlWhv-how? Alan," she exclaimed in
dismay.

But Alan instinctively felt that Lottie ivas
flot the sort of girl ta be entrusted wvith mat-
ters requirin g secrecy and prudence, so hie
only said-

IlI can't stop ta tell you noiv, dear-only
don't speak of it to any one tili I see you
again. Good night."

And before she could detain hinm he was
off-had leaped the rail-fence, and ivas hur-
rying, along, the wvhite nioonlit road, as if
tie 'rapid motion ivas a relief ta the intense

exieetthat thrilled through his frame.
Just as hie ivas emcrging fromn the shadow

of the woods, a few hiundred yards from the
gaite of Braebumn, a slighit figure glided out
of the deep shadow of a spreading elm. that
stood a little by itself, and stood by hîs side
in silence. Alan started for the moment-
he almost thought it %vas an apparition.
Then, on taking a dloser glance, hie half-
siniiled at bis ownr superstition.

,,Why, Ben, is it you ?" lie exclaimed.
'Wh en did yoit turn up? "

t ivas a slîght lithe striplingy who stood
beside him, -whose dark sallowv complexion,
visible even in the moonlighit, hiaîf shaded
as it wvas by the ovcrhanging trees, together
v.'ith the high cheek boncs, straight black liair,
and grave sad expression, îvhich sceined ta
ivear the wistful look that ofteni gleams out
iromn the eyes of dumb animis, told ta an
experienced eye bis Indian liineage. Hie
%vas, in trutb, an Indian boy, .%hose mother
had died whlen encamped near Braeburn,
wbien he ivas a ine-re child, and who, having
.ak-en a fancy ta Mrs. Campbell's kind,
niotherly face and voice, ]uad, of bis own
accord, lingered about the farm, and refused
îo go when the enicamprnent broke u-p. As
he gren' up, though stili stron-gly attached
to bis adopted haone, hie would often, ivith

the restlessness of bis race, wander away
wîth bis people when theyýhappened to be
in the neighbourhood, and would then dis-
appear for months, regularly re-appearing
when his restless fit was over, and settling
down again ta steady work until the wvander-
ing impulse returned. Hie had non' been
away for two months, and Alan hiad inissed
his active aid a good deal during the haying
time.

"lCame back this evening,» he said Jaco-
nically. "lWigwvam up-down there by the
Fork."

"lOh!" said Alan, "lyou îvaited tilI they
came back, and left us ta get through the
haying without you 1" The lad's sad ex-
pression grev sadder -- " Ben very sarry ;
people could'nt corne sooner 1 Old grannie
sick-most dying.-*

"Well, ÈI'en, P'm glad to see you back,
anyhow 1 Came along," hie said, putting an
arm round the boy's shoulder. But Ben
stopped again presently, and said gravely
and solennly-"l Met Hollingsby, and
strange man with hiim, been round bere for
a couple of hauts, walking ail round, look-
ing about. What does lie wvant? "

"lNeyer mind, Ben," said Alan, some-
what startled, Ilhow do you know they-were
looking about? "

"Been wvatching thern. They've been up
and down, round by the marslu, and every-
where, busy talking too!

Enlighitened by the conversation hie had
overheard, Alan was at no loss ta divine the
subject of their talk, nor, in general, the
abject of their survey. It seemed ta give
himn another stab to tbink of tbe probable
purport of their consultation. However, lie
tried ta turn J3en's mind away from the sub-
ject, which it was not difficuit to do, as they
were non' in sighit of Braeburn. As they
turned the last winding of the lane that led
up ta the biouse, Alan thoughit, îvith a heavy
sigb, howv peaceful and hm-i lookced
in the whbite moonlight. It was a long, Ion'
hanse, part of it a story-and-a-half higli,
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built of logs; for, with the Campbells, times
had neyer been prosperous enough to per-
imit them, lîke most of their neighbours, to
replace it, as yea-s passed, by one of brick
or stone. But it -u~s -substantial and com-
fortable enough, :f the rooms wei-e low, an-d
the windows srnall ; and a luxuriant Virginia
creeper threw its masses of glossy foliage
lovingly about the old walls and the littie
windows, communicating toit a picturesque-
ness that the smart, ba-e, *new brick and
stone bouses of the neighbouring farmers,
destitute of either creepers or- shrubbery, en-
tii-ely lacked. Besides the Virginia creeper,
there %vas a wîld vine whose rich green leaves
and clinging tendrils bung about a lîttie rus-
tic porch, wvhich. in june, Ilwhen the vines
wvith the tender grape give a good smnell,"
muade the bouse redolent witb sweetness, and
the porch a favourite resort of the busy littie
humming birds, glitteiing among tbe green
leaves in gay gem-like hues of ernerald
and sapphire. There wvere a few shrubs,
and rose-bushes, too, in front of the house ;
and some flower-beds-tbe flowers gi-adually
sti-aggling awvay, bowever, aniong cucumbers
aud tomato-plants. It was Mrs. Campbell
who, amidst ail her busy life, cared for these
littie natural adornments, and the same cha-
racteristics which thus found expression with-
out, gave to, the sitting-room, within, plain
and old as its furniture was, an unmistak-
able air of refinemnent that was entirely ai>
sent from, the stiff grandeur of Mrs. Ward's
"best parlour."

Alan had neyer known bow much he loved
the hoinely old place and ail its sm-round-
ings till now, wben the possibility of having
to leave them foi-ced itself on his mind.
And be tbought of bis brother's words-
" Nothing- ever haAb5ens here I " The-e was bis
niother, by the littie gate that opened on the
lane, watcbing for bis return, as she usually
did when any of thema were out late; the
moonlight sbining full on the saddened.pa-
tient anxious face, furroweil by rnany a care
and- sorrow. Must this blow, too, (ail upon

2

her, and how would she bear it? And bis
father, whoni be could juýt see, sitting in the
liorch, haif hidden in the foliage! What
would becomne of him-ruined in bis old age!1

But it was no time for thinking about ul-
timate possibilities. There was need of
imniediate action now. Jeanie and the boys
were gone to bed, and after the Indian boy
had had a kindly welcome and a supper pro-
vided for him, and been despatcbed to, the
bed that was always ready to receive hiru,
Alan communicated to bis father and mo-
ther-iitbout alarmîng tbem more than he
thought necessary-tbe grave nature of tbe
emergency. fis mother said notbing, but
Alan felt. that she took in the wbole reality
of the situation at once. His fat.her dwelt
upon the hardships of the case, and upon
Leggatt's promises flot to press him; ai-
tbough be now admitted, wbat, in his growing
weakness of mmnd and confusion of ideas
he did not seemn at fi-st to remember, that
the time for which the money had been for-
mally lent must have expired. But be took
refuge in Leggatt's promises not to press
hiru, and would hardly admit the idea of
Hollingsby's treacbery. There must be some
mistake, Lhe was sure; Alaû would see it
would corne ail right yet He would see
Mr. Shai-pley to-morrow.

"lWhy," he said, Il Il just tell him how
Leggatt said to me, over and over again, that
I could just take nmy time about it And
when the mortgage was drawn out, there was
to, be somnething put in about its flot being
foreclosed, even when the principal came
due, so, long as I could pay the intei-est.

"19Did you read over the mortgage your-
self, father," asked Alan eagerly.

"lIndeed no," said Mr. Campbell, some-
what embarrassed. You see, I hadn't my
glasses with me that day, but I got Hollings-
by to read it-he was with me, you know-
and he said it was all right, so why should 1
tbink of reading it?»

Alan groaned inwardly. Things seemed
darker and darker. He knew very well that
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his father'È Ilhaving no glasses with him"
had probably had its flot very remote cause
in "1glasre.r" of another sort. And these
wide-awake men of business> and this pre-
tended friend, had been ready to take a base
advantage of their victirn. But it ivas of no
use wbatever for bis father to see Sharpley.
More vigorous measures mnust be taken.

" lWell, father," lie said, I think the only
thing that can be done is for me to go to,
Carrington to-morrow mornirig, see Leggatt
niyself and flnd out exactly how it stands,
andý then try if I can mise another loan.»

IlWell, wvell,> said the old man, helplessly
an'd fretfully; "lDo the best yoii can. 1
(lon't know where wve're to get another loan,
unless Sandy McAlpine would give it. You
can try him, at aiiy rate. But don't fret,
Janet," he added, to bis wife, "-you'l see
it will ail corne right yet."

And, with this favourite prognostication,
the littie group separated-Alan to get ail
the sleep he could before his early start.
But it was long before be could sleep,
and he knewi by the sounds ini the room
beiw, that his mnother did not go to bed for
hours. And, accustomed as he was to ber
wvays and habits,.hIe knew, as well as if he
had been with her, that she was kneeling by
his father's old worn armn-cbair, seeking com-
fort and helj> and guidance wbere she bad
often- sought and found it before.

CHAPTER V.

OTHER MlItN'>5 STAIRS.

.isSteep is the ascent of other mnen's stairs."
-ane.

E ARLY as Alan started next morning,
*he dîd flot leave home without a

warm. breakfast, prepared by bis xnother's
careful hands. She dîd flot -look. as if she
had slept iuch ; poor womnu lier eyes
often had tbat-Iook; but she put on an air

away on his anxious errand in as good
spirits as possible. And she gave him cer-
tain commissions to execute-littie feminine
orders ýfor cotton and thread ; flot so much
because she needed tbeni, as to take away a
little, in seeming, frorn the solemnity of the
crisis. And then, when she had dismissed
hini with a smile, and watched, him, mounted
on Dan's IlBeauty," disappearing in the
turning of the road, and there was no more
need for Ilkeeping up," she sat down in the
silent house, wvhere no one ivas, yet stirring,
and in the old, simple, expressive phrase,
111wept bitterly." To Alan, the freshness of
the early morning, and the little bustle and
excitement of the start, had communicated,
in spite of bis fears, a more cheerful. and
hopeful spirit. Only the faint light of dawn
wvas as yet in~ the.sky, ail soft grey and rose-
purple in the wvestern, and amber and saffron
in the eastemn horizon, whence the golden sun
was just about to emerge. The woods were
full of balmy and delicate fragrancês, and.
vocal with the early choruses of the birds,.
who,. as if to show their carelessness about
humnan admiration,.hold their grand concerts
at an hour iwhen- the ears of most people are-
sealed in sleep. The world at that hour-
seerned given up, to the pure and sweet
influences of innocent nature, and Alan, in,~
spite of himself, felt that his passionate ex-
citernent of the night before had i some
measure calmed down, for the time at
least, as if soothed by- a kind and loving
hand. Ne could not, just now, feel s0-
savagely towards the authors of the impend-
ing calamity, and especially towards him.
whomn he, flot unjustly, in Jhis heart styled
"that sneaking Sharpley," as, withi his High-

land spirit he thought he oughtto feel.
At Dunn's Corners, some four or five-

mniles from homne, he stopped. to water
"Beauty,>' at the -tavern, for it .was a warmn

morning, and be*could not conveniently doý
so for.somie miiles farthier on. I1-letook--her
to the welL in the wide open court-yard, sur-

of cheerfulness ýthat she înight send her boy 1 rounded by stables> and -taking the -bucket,,
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whîch was fastened to the pump by a chain, 1 Alan reached the outskirts of Carrington.
he filled it for the already thirsty animal. The
landiord, however, whose windows over-
looked the court-yard, hearing the sound of
the pump, had hurried on bis clothes and
hastened out tointercept a possible custorner.

IlWon't you corne in, Mr. Alan, and have
something? " he hospitably enquired.

"9No , thank you, Mr. Browvn, I had break-
fast before starting.»

"lBut a littie drop o' bitters would set you
up for a long ride, for you'll be goin' to Car-
rington most like."

"cNo, thank you, Mr. Brown, I don't be-
lieve in those bitters of yours," replied Alan,
good humnouredly, but wishing that he could
make some other acknowledgnient of the
bucket of water. For wayside wells in these
days are flot practically as free as they were
in the days of Eliezer and Rebecca.

IlTbat's a fine mare of yours,"- he said,
patting the beast, as Alan prepared to mount.
"Old Vannecker was offeringf Mr. Dan a

high price for ber here t'other day; but I
suppose he wouldn't seli ber on no ac-
count," he said, enquixingly.

IlNo, 1 don't think so,» said Alan, shortly,
rernerbering, with a pang, -how much they
needed money. But tkis would only be a
drop in the bucket!1

IlWell, 1 *shouldn't wonder if he:d make
him a better offer yet when he cornes again.
1 tell you what,> he added slyly, "lMr. Dan
might do worse than -put himself and her
into the Federal army. There's Mike
O'Rourke has listed, 1 hear."

"Indeed,> said Alait, are you sure?
Mike O'Rourke was one of Dan's wild
young associates, and if he were out of
reach it would be good news, Alan thougbt-

«-Oh yes, sure enough! I had it fromn
one of bis own people; and.a nice littie sum.
he got-bounty money."

IlWell, good rnorning," said Alan, hastily.
[t was flot *easy to get out of range of Mr-
Brown'sý tongue.

People were taking their breakfasts -when

He could see thern, th-ough thehalf-closed
Venetian blinds, sitting at their white-cov-
ered breakfast tables-busy, ail of theai, no
doubt, with the various projects and inter-
ests of the day. He wondered whether any
of them. were oppressed with a load of care
like that which had begun to, nake its
weight feit anew, now that the critical mo-
ment was dra-wing near.

Ca.rrington was a great lumberi-ng place,
as any one could tell on approaching the
littie town by railway, on c'bserving the tali
pilesjof yellow, fresh-srnelling, newly-squared
lumber which raxnparted the approach to
the station, awaiting their turn for transporta-
tion, or the quantities of fioating logs whîch
were always to, be seen almost filling up the
bed of the rapid little Arqua, the same river
that flowed past Blackwater mil, andwhich,
here grown considerably larger, came whirl-
ing and tossing over rocks and shallows,
creating-any amount of rapids and foam, and
Ilwater power," and Ilprivileges,-" before
rnerged its noisy littie existence in the larger,
calmer river that waited at Carrington to re-
ceive it. Xrt was these Ilprivileges"» that had
been the xnaking of Carrington, and it valued
them. according].y. There was the great saw-
nul belonging to, the Arnolds, -who had
made their fortune, people said, by lumber-
ing, and the gates of whose stately mnansion,
the crowning glory of Carrington, lying be-
tween the road and the Arqua, Alan had
passed as he approached the town. Then
there were various other saw and .grist mills,
and wheel and axle factories, and others,
more orless ambitious, aIl bearing a direct
relation to the lumber. And besides the
dressed lumber, which went by barge or train
to the nearest profitable market, large rafts
of round logs, in Ilcribs "-as the divisions
werecailed-strongly lashed together, and
bearing-the little house and domestic estab-
lishmnent .of thé; raftsmen; often floated down
the wider river to, some more distant emupo-
rium.. So that Carrington, between its rafts-
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men, and mill-hands, and mill-owners, and
the buying and selling that followed in their
train, was a busy and thriving little place.

Alan went first to put up his mare at the
"British Lion Hotel," as it was loyally
named, and then took a stroll along the
busy main street on which it stood, whiling
away the time by making his mother's little
purchases until he could expect to find Mr.
Leggatt at his office. He went once too
soon, and found the office locked; but the
second time he met at the door an indivi-
dual attired in a suit of rusty black, of a
rather dried up and wizened aspect, with
keen twinkling grey eyes and grizzled hair,
who opened the door with an air of propri-
etorship, and invited Alan to enter. It was
a dingy little office, with a few large busi-
ness-looking folios on a high desk by the
window, and some county maps, charts,
and large bright-coloured advertisements of

railway and insurance companies hanging on

the wall, for Mr. Leggatt was agent for seve-

ral companies, and transacted various other
Iittle odds and ends of business, which con-
sorted well enough with his own personal
money-making projects.

When Alan had communicated his name,
Mr. Leggatt smilingly pushed him a chair,
sitting down on another, folding his hands
with a prepared air of expectation, as he

said, " Very happy to make your acquaint-
ance, sir ! Called, I suppose, about your
father's little business? "

Alan replied in the affirmative, and with

a beating heart proceeded to state his fa-

ther's surprise at receiving his letter, and his

impression as to Mr. Leggatt's assurances.
" Quite a mistake, sir, quite a mistake ! "

said that gentleman, glibly and smilingly,
when Alan had reached this point. " I told

your good father I shouldn't hurry him un-
less Iwanted the money myself But I do,
you see, want it badly. We business men
have got to come up to time with our pay-

ments ourselves, and so we can't oblige

others, however much we may wish it. Busi-

ness is business you see, sir, and can't be
made pleasure of, anyhow."

And Mr. Leggatt smilingly took a pinch
of snuff, as if to emphasize the statement.

Alan felt completely at bay. He had no
reasonable plea to urge, except that this
pressure simply meant ruin; he could feel
that any appeal ad misericordiam, even if he
could stoop to the humiliation, would slide
off Mr. Leggatt's encasernent of bland civil-
ity like water from oilcloth. He could not
even find a pretext for expressing the indig-
nant contempt that was thrilling through his
frame. As the only thing he could do, he
asked leave to look at the mortgage.

" Ah, my friend, Mr. Sharpley has that,
and I'm afraid you can't see it to-day, as
he's out of town. You see I consider the
matter is in his hands now, and I really
must refer you to him for the future ; and
I'm very busy this morning, sir, so I hope
you'll excuse me."

The fact was, Mr. Leggatt, in spite of his
assumed nonchalance of manner, not being
made altogether of flint, was beginning to
wince a little, inwardly, under the young
man's earnest, scrutinising look, in which
the anxiety he was suffering was, uncon-
sciously to himself, quite discernible.

Alan coldly bade him good morning, and
walked away, feeling distressed enough. His
only resource now was to see what Sandy
McAlpine could or would do ; and he did
not feel particularly sanguine. Sandy Mc-
Alpine was a second cousin of his mother's,
a Highlander by birth, as his nane intimated,
and his deep-set voice and strong Gaelic
accent betrayed to ail who made his personal
acquaintance. Moreover, Sandy was very
proud of his origin, was a pillar of the St.
Andrew's Society, and very cordial in
claining kinship with ail " brither Scots "
-the prosperous ones, at least. With the
unprosperous he was not quite so cor-
dial. But as they were in the rninority,
and were not apt to come prominently for-
ward, this did not so much matter, and he
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was considered, on the whole, a loyal and
genial Scot. With the Campbells he had
very heartily claimed acquaintance when,
some dozen years before, lie lad corne to
Carrington to set up in the hardware bu~si-
ness, and had spent many pleasant holiday
weeks at Braeburn Farm, enjoying its warrn-
hearted hospitality-which was apt some-
times to, exceed its means. But of later
years, as Sandy prospered more and more,
and the Campbells-less and less, Sandy's cor-
dîality had somewhat diminished, and his
visits came more and more to, resemble those
of angels in their infrequency. Still, old
Mr. Campbell and he always lad a cordial
"lcrack," when the former came to market
at Carrington.

It was not long before Alan beheld at a
distance the large tin tea-kettle-bright and
glittering, and suggestive of domestic com-
fort-ývhich served Sandy for a sign. He
found Mr. McAlpine's taîl and broad person
Ieaning against the doorway, conversing
amîiably with a country customer.

IlAnd how are .ye, Alan lad? And
how's your good mother and your woxthy
father?» exclaimed Sandy, witl a cordial
hand-grip. "IJust walk in and sit down
tul I've put tup Mr. Bennett's nails and
harvesting-gloves, and then ll hear ail the
newvs from out your way." Alan walked
in, past rakes and hoes and other farming
imiplements, to the couniter, glittering with
variaus exhibition articles of Britannia mnetal
and plated ware. At last the parcels were
put up, the customer dismissed, and Sandy,
leading the way to, the back part of the
shop in order to be out of the way of inter-
ruption, took his seat on the couniter, with
lis feet against a coul of rope, and renewed
lis enquiries after the health of the inmates
of Braeburn Farm.

"Well, we're ail well, cousin Sandy, but
we're rather in trouble."

"lTrouble! What sort?" asked Sandy,
lis counitenance visibly ebongating. He
was rather afraid of "ltrouble."

Alan explained as briefiy as possible,
and wound up his recital by intimating,
somnewhat timidly, his father's hope that his
cousin might be able to help him with a
loan.

<' My dear lad 1 tl'at's just an impussi-
bility!1" he exclaimed, almost out of breath
at the idea. IlWhere -would I get such a
sum in ready money as that ? It's as much
as I can do, often, to make my own pay-
ments."

Alan glanced involuntarily around the
"store," whose well-filled shelves and gener-

ally thriving aspect seemed to tell a tale of
a flourishing business. Mr. McAlpine
seemed to, understand the look.

"lIf I lad the worth of ail that by me in
ready money," he said, explanatorily, I
should be a rich man. But you little know
how mnuch a business like mine takes to
keep it going!1 It's just paying out, paying
out, ail the time, and as for the paying in
it's 'small profits and slow returns,"' hie
said, jocularly paraphrasing the placard
bearing the motto-"lSmall profits and quick
returns," that hung about the shop.

I'mr afraid it'll be ruin for us if the
money can't be raised somehow," said
Alan, dejectedly, for ail the hope he had lad
seemed slipping away fromn him.

l"Deed, I'm very grieved about it-very
grieved!1" returned Mr. McA7pine, an ex-
pression of real concern visible in his face ;
for though a seif-seeker and a worshipper of
màammon and success, he was not, on the
whole, a bad-hearted man, and could feel
for trouble, even when le would make no
sacrifice to, relieve it. "'These mortjages
are just real evil things. It's a terrible
pity your good father ever lad anything to
do with them. But are you quite sure noth-
ing can be done to get out of it ? Have you
been to any lawyer about it ?

Alan explained that he could flot even get
a sigît- of the mortgage.

"Il eil, I'1l juist tell you what now," said
Sandy, with the air of a man who had hit
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upon somnething to relieve his perplexity,
IlYou and me'll just go down the street
and see Mr. Dunbar about it. He's just an
extraordinar' clever man, and a first-rate
lawyer ; and if there's anytbing can be done,
Philip Dunbar's the man to do it. Hirn
and me's real friendly, and he'll give us a
bit of advice without charging for it,
which it is'nt every one of these lawyer
chiels '1l do 1 "

So saying, Mr. McAlpine seized his hat,
and leaving his shop under the supervision
of bis clerlc, a grinning young Ilman of
colour,"-though the "lcolour " was of the
very palest-he carried off Alan, who feit as
if his own resources were at an end, and he
must passively resign himself to be borne on
by the current of events.

They went alorig the busy street, past the
gay shop windows, where, under awnings
to proteet theni from the damaging glare of
the sun, ail sorts of "ldry. goods " and
milliners' wares were displayed, to tempt the
eyes of the farmers' Nvives and daughters on
this market-day; past the market, crowded
with rows of patiently waiting CIteams " and.
waggons, on which were seated the farmers'
thrifty -%vives busily engaged, in selling their
eggs and butter and* other commodities to
chaffering customers, each apparently
trying to win the palm of CIsharpness "
fromn the other. Then, as they came to a
rather less noisy region, thLy passed several
professional doors, legal, photographic,
dental, among which Alan noticed-as one
alvays does notice anything unpleasant-
the naine, in large. characters, of "l Richard
Sharpley, Barrister and Attorney-at-Lav."
Turning down a little side street that led to
the river, they Stopped at a srnall house
partly shaded by trees. from, the end of
which projected a diminutive ont-building
on wvhose door Alan read the naine of
"Philip Dunbar,- Barrister, &c»

Mr. McAlpine entered the outer door,
which stood open, and bis knock at tbe
haif-open inner one ivas responded to by a

"icome.m,'3 from a pleasant voice whose
cultivated but slightly peculiar intonation
Alan at once distinguished as flot altogether
Canadian. It was a neat quiet-looking little
,office which they entered, looking as cool as
an office could look on a bot July day. There
was the usual display of red and yellow-
backed law books, "lstatutes," &c., the
usual paraphernalia of writing arrangements,
letter scales, tin boxes, &c., and conspicuous
on the high desk, the usual little Bible, tied
across with red tape, placed conveniently
for the taking of affidavits. Alan involuntarily
wondered-and with his recent experience
of legal integrity it ivas natural enough-
whether the Bible was so bound up to pre-
vent its pages opening at inconvenient
places. But Philip Dunbar, at least, wvas
one who did not need to fear the denuncia-
tions of rigbteous wrath upon tbose who
Il.oppress tbe poor and needy," and "lde-
stroy the poor wvith lying words." The
cause of tbe oppressed against the oppressor
was the one wbicb, of ail others, he was
most Nvilling to take up, however small
might be the prospect of remuneration,
wbile no fe wvas large enough to bribe bim
to engage in. any proceedings wbich involved
what he considered an injustice. lIany a
scheme for the unjust advantage of the
strong over the weak, bis decision and
wvary coolness had quietly baffied ;,and keep-
ing to the rigid determination, with-which
be bad commenced professional ]ifc, lie
had neyer perniitted bis services to be re-
tained in any case which bis own cons.cien-
tious convictions ranked as even doubtful.
And when. "the glorious uncertainties of
tbe laiv>' turned the scale agaiar.t soine
poor client îvbose cause he .believed a
just one, Mr. Dunbar's bill of costs ivas
generally largely cut dowvn ftom its legitimate
proportions, or, in some cases, entirely
cancelled, wYhen be knew that the 'circum-
stances involved bhardship and suffering
eniougli without the additional burden of
a heavy lawyer's 'bill. Moreover, be always
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declined to be a party to the practice-
conimon in Carrington-of iending mone>
at ruinously usurious rates of interest; un
like some of bis confrèr&es, wbo made large
profits by fieecing needy borrowers, while
the lenders received no more than ordinary
interest. Any spare money that Mr. Dunbar
had of his own wvas usually lent out at a
very modest per centage to honest struggling
people, wvbose circumstances he knew,
anxious to get up a much rjeeded bouse, or
complete the purchase of a littie bit of land,
or get out of a rnenacing Ildifiiculty."
For which combined reàsons Philip Dunbar,
though in obscure quarters he was the
recipient of a good deal of unobtrusive
gratitude, was looked upon by some of bis
"esharper " contemporaries as "a Utopian
and unpractical sort of fellov ;" and al.
though an able and acute lawvyer, was flot
yet, nor wvas he at present likely to be-
corne, a rich. man.

Alan, in spite of bis very natural prejudice
against lawyers, could flot help being favour-
ably irnpressed wvith the quiet courteous
greeting of bis new acquaintance, a man ap-
parently in the early prime- of life ; and as he
scrutinized the thini ciearly.;cut -features, the
deep-set, penetrating eyes, carryîng, with ail
their keenness, an expressibn of quiet teflect-
iveness, arid the pale, broad; intellectual, fore-
head, With the wavy browvn hair somewhat
carelessly tossed aside from it, he had an
instinctive consciousness, despite a slightly
cynical look' in the eyes, and a suspicion -of
sarcasm. *urkingý about -the corners of the
mouth, that this was à man, whocould be
trusted and#not be.found wanting.

Mr. Dunbar-provided seats for his visitors,
and stood with. folded arms 'half iLeanîng
against the bigh desk.

"WelI; Mr. McAlpine," be said, smiling,
can 1 do anything for-you toiday?"
"lNo, itfs not my own affair I've corne

.about," said Sandy, asaxprudential disclaimer
-" I's-just a littie bit of trouble thîs lad's

ï.n; bis -mother and me's cousins; and 1*

*brought him, along here to see if you could
give us a bit of advice as to' ýwhat's 'best to
be done."' And then Spmdy resorted to-his

-snuff-boxi to refresh himnself after bis walk.
* Mr. Dunbar 'tîth unobtrusive kindness

rsoon drew from Alan, by a fewv judiclous
*questions, ail the particulars of tbe case, and
gravely considered the matter for a few min-
utes.

IlIt's quite possible," saîd he, "Ithat there
is some rascaity in the matter. I'm afraîd
both- Sharpley and Leggatt are equal to such.
They, no doubt, wanted to get possession of
the property, and bave been laying tbeir plans
accordingly. But, at the same time, it is
very improbable that they would have yeni-
tured so far as they bave, if they had flot the
letter of the law on their side. Tbere's many
an iniquity perpetrated, unfortunately, under
that same 'letter of the law." So it's. vcry
doubtful, indeed very improbable, I should
say, tbat tbere's any loophole left to get out
at; Sharpley's up to-the business of making.it
ail safe. But, if you like, IPllsee him about
it~ and examine- tbe nIortgage, -and, find out
if there is any reasonable prospect ofresîsting
these very harsh proceedings."

Alan thanked him, and Mr..- MeAlpine
added an enquiry whether he,;knew of any
one likely to, be willing to, advance -another
boan.

"No, 1 do. -not," he replièd. "Al -the
money in my hands- for investment is taken
up already. People hbere,,are,-WSanting so
much, all the time ; and -the Arnolds have
been offering iz per cent. for>a:loan,to p)ut
up. a new -sawv-mill. 1 don't àpprôÔ"-e of these
high -rates of interest; ýfor 1- tbink they ýare
disastrous for ail parties, but you'see money!s
scarce abouth'ere just now."

This was no -news to Mr. McAlpine, who
bad but lately lent out a pretty large suffiat
114 per cent.

"One' thing more," Mr. Dunbar added,

course, but you 'vilI.excuse th e-libexity. Is
it well, do you tbink, even if you could get
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a new loan-to go on with this borrowing
system ? Vve never seen it, almost neyer at
least, lead to anything except muin in the
end-all the worse because the evil day has
been staved off so long. Has your father
an>' reasonable hope of working his way out
of these difficulties? And if notisn't itjust
like a great snowball, growing bigger ever>'
year ? Hard as the remedy iè, wouldn't it
be better to have the worst over, a.nd be
through with it?Il

Alan was rather taken aback b>' this view
of the question, which had flot occurred to
hlma. Ail his thouglits and energies had been
concentrated on the averting of the impend-
ing crisis of muin and disaster, and lie had
only thouglit in the vaguest manner, with
the untried hopefulness of youth, of what
la>' beyond.

"11Ay," said Sandy, feeling relieved b>' this
suggestion," it might just be the very best
thing for you, after al! Your father, poor
man, is flot so able as lie was, and it would
be a great load on you, Allan, just begin-
ning the world, to have this debt to, work
off: You're a young fellow, you se;, with the
world before you, and itfs my belief it's the
best thing you could do just to throw up
the sponge, and let the thing go, and begin
again with a dlean score."'

It was a bitter pili to Alan, whose unso-
phisticated Highland nature shrank from the
humiliation of having to 9give up»I ini an>'-
thing, and to whom, in bis inexperience, be-
ing «&sold ont," seemed at once a terrible
cvi'. and a great disgrace. However, lie
thanked Mr. Dunbar for his good advice,
and the two took their leave-Mr. Dunbar
promising to write to Alan himself, as soon
as lie had made the intended examination;
and, in an>' case, to do ail lie could to pro-
tect their interests.

"«Now, you'll just come in and rest awhule,
and then youl go home for a bit of dinner
V*t me, said "À. Mclina ey re-
turned towards bis shop.

Alan thanked him, but observing that lie

had stili several commissions to execute for
home, they separated, Alan promising te~
rejoin his relative at noon.

11e was walking along in an absorbed and
dejected mood, taking very littie note of any-
thing or an>' one that passed, when he ob-
served, fronting him, drawn up b>' the side-
walk, a low pony-carriage, in front of which,
stood a black pony with a white face, which
struck him with a vague sense of familiarit>'.
He was wondering of what it reminded him,
when a voice which seemed to him the swveet-
est he had ever hearcl, said, with a peculiarly
musical intonation, &IYes, you ma>' go, Paul-
ine, oni>' don't be long, for Puck doesn't like
standing."

And a graceful, fairy-looking girl of some
eleven or twelve, whose long, light bronze
tresses hung quite to her waist, bounded
away from, the side of the carrnage into a con-
fectioner's shop close by. Two young ladies,
remained sitting in the carniage, one a pretty
blonde, with a doli-like face of no ver>' de-
cided character; the other, one hard>'
thought: whether she were pretty or not, so,
interesting were the large, drearny, wistfül
eyes, whose tender, half sad expression seern-
ed the distinguishing charazteristic of a face,
delicate in feature and transparent in conm-
plexion, the latter seeming paler and more
transparent by contrast with the rippling
dark hair that was drawn back from it under
the simple straw hat

Just as the little girl bounded away, the
reins, which the fair driver had been hold-
ing somewhat carelessly, somehow slipped
from her grasp, down among the horse's feet,
and the animal feeling his freedom, miade a.
dart forward. It was the work of a moment
for Alan to stop him, gather up the reins,
and hand themn back to the young lady, who.
bent forward to take them. As she did so,
his eye was first caught by a gleani of fair
hair and blue draperies on the side next him,
ana then rested for a moment on the face oE
the other, with a strange, vague sense of re-
cognition, as he encountered the eyes which
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had gleamed out upon huîn tlirough the
storm. They evidently did flot recognise
him, however, and hardly waiting to bow a
hasty acknowledgment of her coturteously ut-
tered thanks, Alan hurried on, colouring a
littie with vexation at hiraseif for wbat lic
thouglit the somewbat prolonged stare lie
had given, in his surprised endeavour to re-
cail where he had seen lier before.

The rays of the Sun were glaring hotly
down on the dry, dusty street, as Alan, in
company with bis entertainer, made bis way
to thie abode of Mr. McAlpine, and, not-
witlistanding the inconvenience. of groping
bis way tbrougli a dark room, at the immi-
nent risk of upsetting chairs and tables, lie
was flot sonry to, find himnself in his cousin's
parlour, from whicli every ray of liglt that
it was possible to shut out had been ex-
cluded. Sandy, after liaving long reniained
a bachelor, bad lately talzen to himself a
wife, young, at least in comparison witli
hiraseif, though her female friends were mna-
licious enougli to insinuate tbat sbe had taken
Mr. McAlpine only because, having waited
a good time already, lie seemed the most
eligible parti likely to fail in lier way. Alan,
wbo now saw ber for the first tîme, privately
thought that lis cousin lad contented lim-
self witb a very moderate alowance of beau-
ty, but it was flot so, iuch tlie lack, of com-
plexion and good features, nor the somne-
wbat ouré~ profusion of short sandy curis,
that repelled bim, as tbe bard selfisl expres-
sion tliat lurked about the shrewd, black
eyes, betokening a disposition in every re-
spect to, be a lielprieet for Sandy in bis
scbemes of self-aggrandisement. However,
Alan had no reason to complain of his re-
ception, for Mrs. McAlpine was always
pleased when any of her husband's country
friends came in to be impressed witli the
splendour of ber newly furnisbed bouse, and
particularly of the little drawing room. witl
its gorgeonsly patterned carpet, its rep and
walnut, and its new piano.

After ail the family news bad been dis-

cussed, Mr. McAlpine reverted to, the sub-
ject of Pbilip Dunbar. ."H e's a man tbat
knows bis business tboroughly,» said lie,
"9none of your surface-lawyers that get along
on a smattering of education and law, plenty
of brass and a- good gift of the gab ;-like
":,.-e you and I could namne. He's bad a
first class education, too ;--bis father, wbo
was a doctor bereabout, sent bîm, to Edin-
burgb Universîty, wliere lie got bis Greek
and Latin.»

"1Tliat accounts for bis accent, tlien," said
Alan. I hardly thouglit, at first, that lie
was a Canadian."

IlAy, is lie! and a tborough one too;
Somne day or other, I expect to, see him go
into politics. But he was a good whï1w ini
the old country, and good use le's made of
it. WliY, be can discuss hom politics with
me just as well as Canadian ones, and tbat's
wbat very few of them can do. Better for
thern if tbey knew a little more about tIem,
But though Dunbar's sudh a clever scholar,
and a good lawyer into the bargain, tliat
dliap Sbarpley is beating bini out and out,
as to practice."

4How's tbat? - said Alan; I shouldn't
tbink there was the least comparison be-
tween then.»

INor I eitber 1 But you see, Sbarpley's
the man to boister up a bad case, and be's
a capital band to bully a witness and tickle
a jury, and so lie] often get a verdict whvere7
Dunbar wouldn't; and tben Dunbar won't
take slippery cases at ail, and a good many
of the paying cases about bere bave been
slippery, on the side that could give big fées,
at least However, I don't tliink Dunbar
cares niuch. He's got nobody to look after
but bimself, and le's fond of bis bookcs, and
just lkes ta go on quietly, thinking a good
deal more than be says.Y

'IlTIen be isn't znarried? said Alan, who
felt soinewbat interested in bis new fiend.

91'No, be's neyer done sucb a foolisl tbing
yet !" replied Sandy, witli a sly glance at
lis wife. "lHe had a nother and sister
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living with hixn when hie first settled here;
*but the mother died, and the sister didn't
marry to suit hiru, and she's gone from these
parts long ago ; so be seems ail alone in the
world. They say haif the young ladies of
Carrington's been setting their caps at hirn,
to say nothing of the mammas. And some-
-tîmes 1've beard say hie wvas to be narried
to this one, and sornetimes to that one, but,
however it is, none of them have got him
yet, or are likely to, so far as 1 knoiv. They
say it'll be because he bas no great opinion
-of the femnale srct4" said Sandy, ivaggishly;
"but, huwevcr that rnay be, he's got pleiity

of time yet, as I tell him, and hie may wvait
.as long as I did, and fate none the worse!
Eh ! Matilda 1'

The lastwords were accoxnpanied by a look
-of proud rDroprietorship toivards his wifé,
eduly acknowledged by a self.satisfied :-,mile
.and a deprecating IlDon't be s0 silly,-" tep
wrhich Mr. McAlpine replied only by ano-
ther srnile of grect satisfaction.

"By the wvay, tlan," hie said, Ilthey're
*talking of gettingi a branch railway carried
-out your way. That would be a fine thing
for Radnor-ivouidn't*it? "

- I don't think anything's been heard
about it there," replied Alan.

44Oh, well, I don't suppose there's rnucl
-done about it yd, but it!s altogether likely
it'll bc rnanaýged somne time. The Arnolds
are keen about it4 for it'll be the very thing
they want, %vitli that new saw-rnill thIev're
going to put up, ýsorne miles above Maý.-ple-
ford. And I suppose -Mr. Langleyv.Il get
thep a grant frorn Parliament to hcelp. But
i timesup, so I miust go ;and, 'Matilda, r
and getrid of sonie of those flucs by teaLtirne.-

"Thates casily done," shereplied. "wvhen
youïc out of the bouse, but the moment you
corne in, you go opening aIl the blinds, and
lettinff tbe light in!

There's the way we get lcctured whenf
we gct marricd, AMan ! » said hie, jocular]y;
and, Alan having bade farewell to î\Mrs. M-\c-
Alpine, the two left the bouse to-ether.

CHAPTER VI.

FAcING THE WORST.

"For my heart was hot and rcstles,
And my lite %vas full of care,

And the burdea laid uoon me
Seemned greater than I could bear."

OUT of regard for the cornfort botb of
IBeauty" and hirnself, Alan te-

mained in Carrington until the intense beat
of the day %vas over. It ivas between four
and five when he rode out of the little hotel,
the street in front of wbich was crowded with
couutry "lteanis," just starting, loaded with
farmers' faniilies and their town purchases,
and country stages setting out, witb their
unfortunate passengers crammed in among
their packages and baskets, behind the lea-
thern curtains, whicb were haif let dowvn to
lceep ont tbe beat and dust, and half drawn
Up to -let in the air. Alan congi-atulated
himself that he ivas flot obliged-to take pas-
sage in it, althougb the sun's rays still shone
down pretty hotly on bis bead, protected
though it %vas by a strong straw bat, ivith
several folds of linen inside, put there by
bis loving niother's hands.

HIe -rode slowly past -the outskirts of thie
town, and soon emerged u-on the peaceful
country, arnong -ewly-cut hay nieadows and
ivaving fic-lds of green w,.hea:t, just beginmng
to wvear a yeltow tinge, and plantations of
Indian corn nodding their gin.cefuil, airy
plumes in a liglit breeze, and homesteads
wvith embowering orchards and beavy bits
of woodland breaking the monotony ; with
the ever-present blue line of pine-woods
skirting the horizon, and the silver band of
the river wvinding sometimes near the road,
soinetimes far awvay in chic distance.

As he plodded on bis somnewhat longl anes
weary wa>, now urging bis steed to a snmart
trot, and now passing, at a slower pace, be-
neath an occasional bit of grateful shade..
Alan's thoughts rcverted to the tangle of
affairs whicb hie bad not advanccd, as yet a
step towards unravelling, and to, Mr. Dun-
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bar's counsel. He felt-though hie strove
agàinst feeling~ its wisdom. He well knew
by the depressing influence it had exercised
on bis own boyhood; by the constant pres-
sure for money there had always.,been in the
household. by the discouraged, belpless air
wbhich constant ernbarrassment had given to
bis father, despite his sanguine tempera-
ment; and by bis mother's always anxious
and prematurely furrowed countenance, what
a dead weight this debt had aiways been,
crushing their energies and impeding their
progress. Aor years bis father had been
striving ta free himiself from it, and as years
passed be was only sinking deeper and
deeper inta the slough of despond. And
how could Alan hope ta make niucb more
headway, witb ail hiG young energy and de-
termination-in the task of clearing off these
long-standing debts-to say nothing of the
more personal projects he bad been cherish-
ing-how Utopian, be smiied bitterly ta
think ! Though the thought of Lottie was
aiways Iatcntly present in his mind; yet,
owving ta the excitement of the day, she had
scarcely been consciously in his thoughts
except when he passed the photographer's,
xvhere she had prornised ta have bier photo-
grapb taken soon, and when be bad stopped
ta buy ber a pretty neck-ribbon that be saiw in
a draper's window. But now be realized,
for the llrst time, the darkness of the pros-
piect ; how l~ong it would be before be could
proide sucb a bomne and maintenance for
Lottie as the miller w-ould require before bie
would let bier go, or befare be himself would
feel justified in taking ber av.-ay from ber
comfortable borne. He wondered how, anly
tbe other day, he bad been building, sucbi
confident bopes an such a sbadoivy found-
tion. and how it wats that the mutler biad
inade no opposition ta bis suit But-

"'What cannot be, Love coints it donc,"

And Alan was not the first wba bas found
the calculation sornewhat premature. 'And
the miller rigbtly considered Alan a steady,

energetic: young man, wîtb every chance of
doing well, and superior ta most of tbe
young men in Radnor; wbile tbe extent
of Mr. Campbell's liabilîties was known ta
none in the neigbbourhood, unless it migbit
be to the perfidious Hoilingsby.

But now it wvould ail be knowvn of course,
and hoiv would tbe knowledge affect the
%vorldly-wise mutler ? And Lottie, bow would
she bear the test-the 'Ibope deferred,"-_
tbe weary wvaiting of a long engagement?
Alan's heart sbrank from the question,
for witb ail bis affection for Lottie be
bad neyer been able ta feel absolute con-
fidence cither in her love or hier constancy.
So, wîth an effort, bie turned bis thoughts
again ta the household at borne, more im-
mediateiy affected by tbe present trouble.

Wou*ld it flot be better, he thought, terri-
ble as tbe impending wrencb wouid be,
af parting with home, and farm, and ail
ather possessions-ta have the worst aver,
and breathe freely once more, with, perbaps
a littie left witb wbicb ta, nake a new begin-
ning ? Suppose a neiv loan cou>d ibe effected
at once, and the foreciosure prevented,
what would it be but going on again with
the aid auxiaus life af pinching and pres-
surc--tbe constant recurrence of the day
ivhen the higb interest should be paid, with
tbe harassment of seeking the iwberewitbial
ta pay it-and with the payment of the
principal seeming as fir off as ever? He
knew the land might be worked so as ta
give a better yield. The implicd slighit of
Holingsby upon bis farniing liad v(unded
birn as ke-cnly as anytbing that bad been
said between bim and Sharpley on that even-
îng, for lie f cît isc had not liad fair play.
He knew of variaus tbings in the way of ini-
praving tbe land, that might be donc witb a
littIe expenditure o! imoney ; Dut the money
wvas just the tbing that was wanting, and it
wouid neyer de to berrow more, and add te
the already beavy debt, for the sake of even
a probable increase of profits.

Sa Alan feit that the way ivas closud;
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that there was no hope of averting the blow;
and lie knew that bis mother, deeply as she
would feel it, would recognise the necessity
at once. 0f its effect on hisfather he feit
painfully afraid.

A few miles out of Carrington Al.an met
the Radnor stage, ensconced in which, as
it passed, he discerned Mr. Sharpley, in a
grey linen travelling coat, and seeniingly
quite engrossed in talking to, a girl on the
seat beside him. He Iooked up just in time
to give Alan a nod as he passed, a nod in
îvhich Alan fancied there lurked an expres-
sion of exultant, malicious satisfaction. Alan
eagerly glanced past him at the girl lie was
talking to, whose face was almost hidden by
ber broad straw bat. For amomenthle hall
fancied, with ready incipient jealousy, that
it might: be Lottie; and the next moment
smiled at himself for sucli an improbable sup-
position. As for Mr. Sharpley, he generally
rnanaged, wberever he went, to amuse him-
self for the time with suc iemale society as
fate provided for bim.

Well 1 the fellow was gone ! At least that
was one comfort. He felt as if he could
breathe more freely now; but he felt, also,
how thoroughly lie bated him. What a
satisfaction it would be, he thouglit, as lie
clenched bis teeth involuntarily, if they two
could stand alone in a Highland pass, and
have it out with good Highland blades, like
Fitz James and Roderick Dbu in that con-
test which had often kindled bis boyisb imna-
gination. But then, one thing would be
lacking-

" The stern joy that waruiors feel
In foenien worthy of thdr std"

For his hatred was largely mixed with con-
tenpt [t would be a comfort at least, he
tbougbt to give the fellow a good Illicking,"
such as lie bad occasionally, to, bis niother's
great distress, given, in a fit of boyisb passion,
to a school-fellow in a boyish feud. And then
his anger was over and done witb. And,
possibly, such violent thougli unconstitu-

undesirable as they are-are less fatal, after
ahl, to peace of mmnd and nobility of charac-
ter, than the subtie, secretly nourished
spirit of hatred,' which silently corrodes and
saps the foundations of good. And al
hatred is, ultimately, murder-in desîre at
least-of hppiness and prosperity, if not of
the physical life.

And Dick Sharpley!1 Did lie experience
no unpleasant pricking of remorse as bis
quick eye noted the grave, depressed look
of the young man, so near bis own age,
whose family, for bis own ends, lie ivas do-
ing bis best to ruin? Perhaps he did, in the
bottom of bis shallow, selfish beart, for lie
wvas young and flot quite callous yet, and
our guardian spirits often strive long with
us, if one may use the metaphor for the strife
between good, and evil that goes on so long
in the human beart, before either gains the
mastery. But witb sucb as lie, such transi-
ent feelings of remorse seldom come to, tbe
surface sufficiently to affect the actions, so
long, at least as their scbemes go on pros-
perously. lIn the present instance Sharp-
ley's transient fit of misgiving was driven
away by the siglit of Alan's bandsome ches-
nut mrnae. That would be for sale by and
by, along with all the rest-and wbo knew
but it miglit be got cheap! And he con-
sidered whetber bis projects would, as yet,
permit bim, the extravagance of keeping a
horse. Hardly yet, prudence decided; by
and by lie sbould bave flot one but two, and
various other splendours that at present
fioated in shadowy glory before bis fancy.
But for the present it must all wait till the
fabric rested on more secure foundations.

Alan did flot stop at the Dunn's Corners
tavern on bis way bome, feeling in no hu-
mour to meet the questions and reniarks of
the loquacions landiord. But, instead, lie
made a sligbt détour to reacb the river at a
convenient spot, wbere lie niigbt let bis
thirsty beast wade into tbe streamn and
drinke as much as she liked, wbile he hiziself

tional niethods of rough-handed justice- 1 could have a bathe, whicli would be very
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refreshing after the heat and dust of bis jour-
ney. Besides, it would delay a little his
arrivai at home, which he was beginning to
dread intensely.

Hie took a winding borse-path familiar to
hini, which led through a belt of wood
down to, the margin of the stream, at a
place ivhere a little promontory, almost an
island, divided the river for a space, into
two branches,-a spot known as the "Fork."
The littie promontory was a tangle of rocks
and brushwood, a place whicb, for its con-
tiguity to the school-house, had been a
favorite play-ground with himnself and bis
comrades ; where they had played at fortifi-
cations and conducted sieges, and where
the dramatic combat of the Saxon and the
Gael had been, once at least, impersonated,
-with certain differences.

As he approached the place, usually so
solitary, various signs recalled to, bis recol-
lection, what Ben had said about the en-
cainpment of his kindred there; and soon,
under the shelter of the rocks on the littie
promontory, he espied it. It was not the
picturesque birchen wigwam, which the
march of civilization bas now banished frdrn
most parts of Canada, and is to, be found
chiefly in Kreighoff's paintings. The most
promirient obj ects were a sort of haif tent,
rudely put up, formed of a dirty piece of
canvas-probably an old sait-a rough hani-
mock slung to, two trees, in which two, chul-
dren were reposing, and various parti-
coloured quilts and garments scattered here
and there; with the cooking arrangements
-the pile of stou 4s and suspended kettie-
in the foregroui:d. A little fartber back,
against a proj.-cting rock, a rather more
picturesque wigwam bad been erected, of
stout poles and branches interwoven, lean-
ing against the rock, and tbatched with fra-
grantpine boughs. Besidethesmouldering fire
sat an elderly, wrinkled squaw, in her blan-
ket and black petticoat,-warm as it was-
watcbing the preparation simnmering in a
black pot ; near ber were two, younger and

better looking women, rather lighter in com-
plexion, similarly attired and busily engaged
in preparing long, thin strips of wood, white
and coloured, and ingeniously weaving
themn into baskets. Qne of them bad ber
p.-poose strapped to ber back in its woodcn
framework, but the infant seemed to give
ber no trouble, ly-ig vertically, witb wvide
open black eyes and true Indian composure,
staring gravely at the overhanging branches
of the hickory that shaded the spot.

Just as Alan reached the shore, a birch
bark canoe glided round the point of the
promontory, making a picturesque break in
the glassy water, wvbich had already caughit
a golden gleamn froni the sunset, and refiect-
ed, as if in a mirror, the branches that bent
over its breast. The canoe, wbose yellow
outline contrasted sharply witb the deep
green of the shadowed water into wbich it
glided, and left a wake of quivering broken
refiections behind it, %vas swiftly paddled by
a figure wbich Alan presently recognised as
Ben, and who ivas accompanied by another
Indian, lazily recumnbent in tbe bottom of
the canne, holding a trolling line.

In a moment Ben's quick eye bad caugbt
sight of Alan, and the canoe shot swiftly
across to wbere he stood, witb an Indian
shout of greeting.

99So you're fishing down bere, Ben," said
Alan.

"'No ; paddiing for Indian to fish,» re-
plied Ben gravely, and pointing to, a pretty
large pile of fisb in the bottorn of the canoe.
Then, as if struck by a sudden idea, be ex-
claimed,--

"IlCome, see Granny ; she'll be gladY"
Alan assented, and, tying bis horse to a

tree, was soon paddled across, as the most
convenient mode of gaining access to the
spot wbich, with Indian love of secluded
places, bad been selected for the encamp-
ment In the pine-tbatched wigwam he
found old " Granny " reposing on a few old
blankets, ber blackz eyes gleaming wistfully
Up at bim fromn the witbered and emtaciated
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brown face. She seemed 'very weak, and
spoke with difficulty, but Iooked pleased to
see Alan, with whom she had occasionally
held friendly commiunication, on former visits
to the neigbbourbood. In a few brokenj
words, and in broken English, she tried to,
convey her thanks for bis familiar kindness
to Ben. Then, extending her skinny hand
to a bundle lying near, she, with some diffi-
cuit>', took out of it a pair of nioccasins and
a birch-bark card case, beautiful>' eni-
broidered, the one in beadwork and the
other in dyed porcupine quilis, and placed
them in bis hands. Alan looked puzzled;
the moccasins were quite too small for any
masculine foot, and what wvas lic to do with
the card-case ?

IlKeep-for white squaw"-said the old
wornan, feebi>', witb as near an approacli to
a smile as Indians ever indulge in, and
added, IlAIlvays look after B3en."'

Alan readily promised, and then, promis-
ing tbat his mother should corne down to see
ber soon, and bring ber sorne of the littie
comforts sbe knew so well bow to prepare
for sick people, he thanked ber for the gifts,
promised to, apply themn as she wisbed, and,
with a smile and a noël to the other women,
one of wbom insisted on presenting him with
a sinali basket, he '%as paddled back by

Ben, and, mounting again, proceeded to seek
a more convenient place for bis bath.

Someî-ow the littie incident, diverting bis
thoughts into a pleasanter channel, made bis
beart feel mucb lighter. Tbe gift for tbe
Ilwbite squawv," too, seemned a good omen,
and Alan ivas a trifle superstitious. d'

But at last, the last turning wvas reached,
and home la>' full in sight, in the soft
dusky twilight-the moon just rising behînd
the old pear-tree at the end of tbe bouse,
tbe fire-fiies glancing in and out of the
sbadowy copse that skirted the littie streani
behind it, and, plaini>' discernible to bis
practised sight, tbe famuliar figures in the
porcb watching for bis return.

Alan neyer knewv bow be told tbemn tbe
evil tidings. Perhaps bis face told themn
beforehand. Perhaps tbe sbadows which
coming events cast before them had already
wveîgbed dowri their hearts with a sense of
inevitable calamity ; but they bardly seemed
surprised. Ris mother beard it ini silence,
and closed ber eyes and clasped ber bands
as Alan bad seen ber do beforewhen troubles
camne. Hi% father-sober now, poor man-
sat awbile in moody quietude, and then,
risîng, began to pace the floor, muttering
wveak anid incoherent reproaches against
Leggatt, Hollingsby, and bis own bard fate.

(.robe continued.)

CANADIAN POETRY.

W E seek a song for Canada!1 Would fain
Mingle the iv>' with the simple wvreatb

0f forest-leaves that wither fast beneath
The chili autumnal blast. Not wbolly vain
Is our aspiring, for tbe gra:nd refrain
0f naturels music in tbe Nwoods and streanis,
Stirs in tbebheart and ecboes thro' the strain
0f native bards; to ivhom, as well beseems,
Be grateful bonour; paid ! Friends, do ye long
For deeper utt'rance? Then give fitting themes
ln your more earnest .thought and wortbier deed!
So ev'rywhere the sunny fields along
That ye have scattered with this gen'rous seed,
Shahl bloomi the sweet, unfading flower of Song 1 G. G.
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ICE-CUTTING ON LAKE HURON.

B'! MORGAN C0LDWELL

T HE ice crop ofl 874 having failed inthe United States, a number of
Americans in the business turned their at-
tention to Canada, and at the invitation of
one of them-a pai-ticular frîend of mine-I
went to see the operation of cutting and
stacking ice. It was in the afternoon of a
Monday in the beginning of April that we

and then he sunk into wrathful silence and,
played with the whip.

IlIt's a lucky thing we brought the buggy,"'
he remnarked, as a nev idea struck him, wvhen
ive were three hours and a haif on the road,
and fifteen miles on our way. "lA cutter,",
he continued, Ilwould flot have done at
ail."

started-Mr. Le Stair and 1. The place ive 1 was speechless w'ith conviction.
'vere bound for %vas a distant point on Lake IlWe must get a cuttèr at Stewart's Milîs,"
Huron. The place we started from wvas near he wvent on, Iland then well make for the
Saugeen, on the shores of that Lake. Our Lake and get along spiendidly."
conveyance was-a cutter, you say: no, it We miade Stewart's in five hours, and on
was a buggy, drawn by tîvo grey horses. iooking at the horses and bis wvatch, he said,.
Mud was on the earth beneath ; sunshine in 'l We have not done so badly after al."
the heavens above. IIt was not so0 good, however ; for here we

It wvas the worst ride 1 had had for an got nothing to eat ourselves, and only a Nvisp
agre. of hay for the horses.

IlWe'l1 soon be over this bit," says 'Le i"'Now," says Le Stair, *a we ieft Stewart's
Stair, as we bounded over a corduroy road, an hour later, packed into the cutter, Il vell
lie driving and smoking, and the other pas- -et along nicely, once we get to the L-ake.-"
senger smoking and abusing the roads, the He did not say how we should get on before
buggy making mad attempts to, get off its we reached the Lake ; but I soon found out.
springs, and the horses doing incipient The road. we hàd -to travel was simply no.
somersaults front and back without inter- road. Now we Weré wending our way over
mission. We did get over that Ilbit,>' but a ploughed field, and again we were doing
flot soon. Then we got into the mud, and the samne thirig in the bush. We jolted
had a comparatively peaceful time of it fora against a logé on the right, and turned, sharp.
long speli. \Ve got over this "bit " very round and brought up -against a stump on
weil. Sometinies one wheel went Up sud- the left; we fled headlong into ravines and
denly into the air, and I dashed sideways toiied up-hiils. Xe-that is Le Stair-per-
against Le Stair; and sometimes the other formed innumerable skilful feats in driving ;
wheel went up, and Le Stair precipitated bis but success elated him. He tried to,
left shoulder -upon me. We didnot converse Ilcushion " off the side of a steep hili, and
much on this "lbit." Several times my fel- we went- over. As an upset it was success-
low-traveller began to say -somnething, -evi- fui, especialiy as- it wvas done on the off side,
dently about the damage the buggy was sus- and I feul upon LeStai-.
taining, but he neyer got beyond the first "First:adventue,>"said he, as we righted
syliable of the first -word of the sentence, the cutter and, replaced the robes.
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IlYes," I replied ; Iland it Was-thought-
fui to let it corne off in day-light. It will be
dark in less than an hour."

IlDon't rniind," said he. 'lWe'l be on the
Lake in five minutes." It was twenty-five,
however.

Once in view of the Lake, Le Stair grew
reckless. He encouraged the greys with
voice and whip, and we bowled on to its
frozen waters just in time to admire the set-
ting sun. It was a glorlous sight. Along
the shore ran a beit of ice-hilis, dazzling
white, formed into a thousand fantastie
shapes by the furîous Nor-westers of Huron.
A huge bank of b]ack clouds was piled up
at the horizon, making a striking back-
ground for the sparkling ice-hilis. Behind
the black clouds the sun had just gone
down-a magnificent halo of brightest gold
marking the spot, while every cloud in
the western heavens glowed with a fiery
fringe.

IlThis is what I cali enjoying life,» says
Le Stair, in a burst of admiration. "lLook
at these matchless colours' -what beauty,
brilliancy, delicacy, harmony ! Talk to me
of the painter's art!1 What in art can com-
pare with nature ?-"

"lA cigar, old fellow," 1 replied, produc-
ing one, and flot knowing at the moment
anything better to, suggest.

*He took ; he lit; he smoked it.
We both gave way to the enthusiasm, of

the moment The horses were left to find
their way by sîght or instinct. We lay back
and gazed in delight, whiffing the light blue
clouds of the fragrant weed, and indicating
each charniing change in the scene by a nod,
a sign, or a monosyllable, until the heavenly
fires grew dim, and darkness descended upon
the face of the deep.

On we went, and dlown came the night,
black and blacker, and cold and colder.. We
mnoralized that it would have been better if
we had started earlier ; that it was a pity
there was no half-way house, or. any bouse,
or any living thing to, meet with on the Lake

between us and our destination, and then we
remained silent for miles.

"lCan you see the track at your side?"
said Le Stair.

I gazed through the darkness on my side,
and flot seeing any track, reported my dis-
apl)ointrnent..

"We've lost itl," he reinarked.'
"Best let the horses find it,» I suggested

and with slackened rein and drooping heads
the greys were left to, their owri devices.
After wandering haif an hour whither they
Iisted, they did find the road. Again we
madle a little spurt, and after a couple of
hours driving found ourselves among what
are called the " Fishing Islands," a group
of rnany uninhabited islands, large and
small, that stud Lake Huron west of the
Bruce peninsula. Here we again lost our
way, and tbis titne completely. In the dark-
ness we had gone west instead of, east of one
of the islands, and, as if apprehensive ýof
danger, the horses attempted to turn back.
To turn back, however, was infinitely worse
than to go on, for it was now pîtch dark,
and late, and it was much farther to return
than to go ahead. Le Stair persisted that
he could find a way out of our difficulties
by proceeding, and on we went, slowly and
painfully. As a preventive against melan-
choiy we discussed the thickness of the ice.
It was giving forth some of those col-
lapsing, sobbing sounds, startling in day-
light, frightful. at night. We had got upon
new ice, weakened by currents flowing be-
tween the islands. IlJust think of it," says
Le Stair, IlTwo thousand pounds is no joke
on rotten ice ; and twenty feet to, the
bottomn 1"

1 did think of it and, rashly perhaps, ad-
vised speed. Again the greys were put to
it They broke into a trot, and one of them
broke through the ice almost simultaneously.
A crash, a short mad struggle, the off horse
tearing himself almost out of the harness,
the nigh horse inaking frantic efforts. to get
on the strong ice. A series of yells and
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vociférations, a lash of the whip, a bound
forward, and we came out of the peril, pale
and panting, and with an indescribable feel-
ing of relief'

Ill'Il walk ahead and see if there are any
more holes in the ice," said Le Stair, bastily
disengaging himself'from the cutter and
handing me the lines, and off hie started into
the darkness at a brisk pace, wvhilst I fol-
lowed with the team, and reflected on the
coldness of the night and the coolness ofi
some people.

After a long walk, Le Stair waited for me
and got into the cutter again, preferring the
risk of being drowvned to, the certainty of be-
ing f'atigued. Hie confessed to some mis-'
givings that troubled hiru. Hie did not1
know where he was-he dîd not know ex-
actly where hie was going to. It was an
island in the Lake, but it was so dark that
unless we ran over it we could flot see it, or
distinguish it from the surrounding group.
"It is flot this, however, that bothers me

Most," hie said: Ilit is that confounded
bridge."

IlWhat confotinded bridge ?" I aslced,1
wîth aroused 'curiosity. "Bridges in the
mniddle of Lake Huron are the last things 1
should expect to bother any one."

"lThe fact is," hie said, Ilthere is an open-
ing in the ice formed by the currents flow-
ing between the islands. It lies between us
and our destination. It is many miles in
length and some twenty feet in width. It
has beeen bridged over by our men with
planks on the track leading to, Main Station
Island-the island we are bound -for, and if'
we miss the bridge we shail drive into the
water, and be drowned. Now," hie ex-
clainied, with returning animation, "lyou
know the worst of it. So keep a sharp look-
out for thiat track, for the track lads to, the
bridge."'

We strained our eyes peering into the
darkness, until they ached again, but there
was nothing to see. We drove in this way
for an hour, when a black streak. suddenly

loonied up, dimly discernible across our
path, a hundred f'eet ahead of us. IlWhat is
that ?" IlWho-a-h 1 By George that is the
water.»

We pulled up like a flash, and once more
Le Stair got out and left me with the
horses, while he went coasting along the
chasmn on foot to find the bridge. As luck
would have it, lie fouxnd it aCter a long walk,
and we paused to hold a consultation, h e near
the brink of the wvater, alone ; I a couple of
hundred yards in the rear with the greys.

"Now," said hie, "lcan you see me?'

"Drive on a littie. There now, look
sharp. I'm at the bridge. Folloîv in mny
tracks, and be sure you keep straight, or else
*you'll get- into the Lake."'

IlHad you flot better corne back and
drive over? "

"lNo!1 Follow me quick.>'
Le Stair started on at a mun. There wvas a

sp]ash, a skip, and a jump, and an "lail
right, I'm over!1 corne ahead." XVîth a kind
of desperation I prepared to follow with the
horses.

IlKeep straight for me," hie sung out of
the darkness. Throwing back the robes' so,
that 1 could spring out in an instant, and
tîghtly grasping whip and reins> 1 put the
greys to it in the direction of the voice.
" lGet along.> Crack went the whip, anid on
they went '-'Gee-gee!1 to the right. For nie,
for heaven>s sake !' yelled Le Stair, as the
brutes, scared at the water and the yieldîng
of the lice, began to hawv, and crowd, and shy
to certain destruction. A few vigorous lashes
-a spring as if they were clearing- a double
ditch-a sp]ash and dash across the loose
planks, and over we went, safe and sound.

Now that we were over the bridge and on
the track, we trotted along, if flot merrily,
at least with a load off our minds. In and
out, in the darkness, among the islands.
Rounding a large one, a gleam, of light in
the distance- scarcely time to say Illook!»
and iutter darkness again 1 Another turn.

ICE-CUTZVG ONV LIKE HURON
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IlThere it is again! " Ail right this tim.
It shirnes out with a bright, friendly blaze.
Lt cornes from the window of one of the
shanties-on Main Station Island, where our
men are. I cail them 'Ilour " men, having
corne so far and gone through so -much to
sec them stacking ice. Fifteen minutes
more, and we pulled up under the windoiv,
and made the island ring with IlHollo 1 ivili
so me of you corne and take these horses ! "
IlFrank ! Louis ! Bob ' HaiS a dozen
came, and we stumbled out of the cutter,
shouIdering each a buffalo robe-our blan-
kets that were to, be-and, tired and hungry
as tired and hungry could be, we handed
over the cattie, went into the shanty, and
after doing ample justice to a welcomne mcal,
turncd into bed and slept the sleep of the
wea ry.

ht seemed'no tirne when I was awakened
by thec uproar attendant upon the natives
turning out. 1 peeped through the planks
of my shanty and sawv a streak of daylight.
The crows began to cawv vociferously ail over
the island. It seemed to me that at least
fifty of thern, were performing a matinée on
the roof, just a foot ovcr niy head. As 1
had flot travelled so far merely to cnjoy the
pleasure of sleeping in a shanty, I %vas soon
on the floor, performing an elaborate toilet.
We sallied out. It was a glorious morning.
A few fleccy clouds flecked the firmament.
As he rose above the tree tops the Sun
poured down his rich, ruddy, gladsome rays,
e nlivening inan, and beast, and bird. The
lake sparled as if sown with diamonds.
But the gentie reader does flot care about
these things, or thc breakfast wve had, or
anything, in fact, but the cuttîrlg of ice and
the piling it into huge stacks as high as a
house, and as long and broad as a good
size block of buildings.

The force employed irn cutting and stack-
ing ice numbered over forty;men and six
horses. The operation is as follows :-First
a spot is chosera on the- lakze, where the.
deepest water is nearest the shore. The lo-

calit'y is selected for two reasons:- the ice is
thicker and purer the deeper the wvater, and
the deeper the water the casier for a vessel
to corne alongs:de the Island, and load from
the ice stack. A space of say a square acre
or two of ice is then scraped as baye as pos-
sible of the surface snow. This is donc b3'
means of common wooden scrapers. Twc,
ice ploughs, each drawn by one horse, are
then set to work to, cut the ice into blocks
about twvo feet square. An ice plough is not
like an earth or a snow plough. It is more
like a sawv. Its action, however, is flot up
and down like a carpenter's engine, but along
the plane of the ice field like an ordinary
plough %vorking on a meadowv-hcnce it is
called an ice plough. Lt is composed of a
blade of steel a quarter of an inch thick, six
feet in length, and from fine iuches to one
foot in depth-according to the thickncss of
the ice to be cut. It has only six or seven
teeth, but they are very large and strong,
ard in shape each one is like the stem of
one of those ironclads called rams-the six
or seven immense teeth looking like a fleet
of those rams sailing close behind one
another. The blade is fixed into an iron
bracket, which gîves it all the solidity and
fixity it requires iwhen in use. At the front
of the plough is ,,a iron ring, to which is
attached the chain by which it is drawn b3'
the horse. At the back are a pair of handles
-the same size and shape as those used in
an ordinary plough-by which it is guided ;
one man guides the plough, and a boy leads
the horse so as to insure his wvalking ini a
straight line on the level surface of the ice
field.

The manner in which so thin a machine
is miade to work in parallel ines running
along the surface of the ice, is simple. Fromi
the centre of the plough, whcrc the blade is
fixcd in the bracket, an iron bar two feet
long springs out at right angles; from this
dcpends a smabl blade two feet in length,
the satne height as.the blade of the, pbough,

Iand, running parallel with it. This small
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blade has no teeth and is called the marker,
and its use is twofold. It enables the plough
to be driven, with the requisite steadiness
along the ice field, an operation like puth-
ing a saw along the plane of a board, instead
of cutting through it; and it secures a uni-
formity of size for all the blocks cut, for after
the first linc is cut from end to end across
the ice field, the plough is shifted to cut
another line, and then the marker is placed
in the first line already cut, in the groove
of which it runs, keeping the plough cutting
exactly parallel to it all the way across the

'T field.
Two ploughs will cut up a square acre of

ice eighteen inches thick in a short time.
They work as follows : Supposing the sides
of this acre to lie north-south-east-west, by
way of easy illustration. One plough will
be set to work from north to south to cut
the ice into parallel lines two feet apart, and
the whole length of the acre. The other
?lough will at the same time be set to work
from east to west to cut the ice into parallel
lengths, two feet wide, also the whole length
of the field. In a short time the acre of
ice begins to look like a chequer board-all
marked ofl into squares. It is necessary to
state that the ice in no instance is cut through
all the way to the water. There is no neces-
sity for that : besides it would be dangerous,
if not impossible of execution. The depth
to which, say eighteen inch ice is cut would
not be more than twelve inches. It is
then firm enough to walk over and work
upon without showing the least sign of weak-
ness, while at the same time, it is so suffie-
ientlycut through that it can be easily divided
into separate lengths and blocks by a few
strôkes of the ice bar. The ice bar is an
iron bar the end of which is broad and
sharp. This is struck into the grooves cut by
the plough, and a few strong leverage pulls
will detach a line of ice twenty feet long by
two feet broad. It is also necessary to state
that in no case can the ice be cut to the
required depth by the first cutting of the

plough, which constitutes another difference
bet ween ploughing land and ploughing frozen
water. When first driven across the ice field
the groove made w'ould not be more than
an inch deep. Back the plough comes again
on the same groove and cuts another inch
deeper, and so on across and recross until
the required depth is reached, when the next
length is attacked. The time occupied in the
operation is short, as the horses go through
their work at- a smart walk.

Stacking ice is a more exciting operation,
and it too, is done in quite an easy way.
The ice to be cut and stacked is selected,
as before stated, at a place where the deepest
water is nearest the shore. A level place on
the shore opposite the ice that is cut is cleared
and levelled off to a space of say one hundred
by two hundred feet. The place chosen is as
near the water's edge as is compatible with
the safety and preservation of the ice when
stacked. A skid is then erected, one end
of which touches the spot where the ice is to
be lifted out of the lake, while the other end
reaches to the cleared and levelled place
where it is to be stacked upon shore. A skid
is composed of two inclined planes: one,
abQut say a hundred yards in length, reach-
ing up from the lake towards the shore to a
certain height, say twenty feet, and the othet
perhaps the same length, reaching down
from this height to the stacking ground.
The length of the skid depends upon the
distanceof the ice field from the shore: that
used on the present occasion was some six
hundred feet. It is constructed as follows: A
tressel work of poles somewhat in the shape
of a bridge is erected from the stack to
some point as near the ice field as possible:
the centre is, say twenty feet high, and the
breadth six feet. In the middle is a floor-
ing of plank hard and smooth, and two feet
and a half wide, with a three inch raised scant-
ling running its entire length on each side.
Up this flooring or skid the ice is drawn,
the scantling keeping it on.the track. Be-
side th' flooring are narrow run-ways with
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pieces of wood nailed across themn to fortn
stairs, up and down which the men guiding
the ice travel when it is being drawn up.
The end of the skid touching the ice field is,
1 must add, carried under the water to a depth
of three feet and a length of r3ne feet, so
that the ice blocks are easily floated up to
it and on to the skid.

Having now described how the ice is cut,
and how the skid is made, I will describe
how the ice is lifted and stacked. We will
suppose it ail cut up into blocks two feet
square. The flrst thing to, be done is to cut
out a long canal leading frorn the ice field to
the end of the skid where its point is sub.
merged. This canal is as long as is required,
and is only three feet in width. Up this nar-
row passage the blocks are floated until they
touch the skid. They are separated by the
ice bar -&s they corne up the canal, so that
when they reach the skid they are ready to
be stacked. The stacking is accornplished
by ropes and pullies. At the centre of the
skid * are two taîl poles and two sets of
tackle. The rope passing through the top
pulley is attached to alarge ironihook or clasp
which catches with a sure grasp the block of
ice intended to be lifted.

A large handle is fixed to, the hook by
which the blocks are guided when being
drawn up. The rope passing through the
bottorn pulley is yoked to a spant of horses.
When the hook is fixed on the ice, the word
is given, off go the horses, and up cornes
the ice until it is drawn to the top of the
incline reaching from the canal; the hook is
then whipped off by the guide who goes up
with each load, and down flues the block by
its own momenturn on the incline leading to
the stacking ground. It is there seized by
another mian who drags it to its place in the
stack. To make the description clear, I have
spoken as though only one block of ice was
]ifted at a time. Five blocks were lifted
every tinie while I was present, the hook
being placed at thé back of thc fifth block
in the canal, and the whole five coming up

the narrow channel, and so on to the skid,
and up the skid and down again to the stack
-just as easily as one block could be
handled. As every block weighed over two
hundred pounds, it will, be seen that each
lift brought up hall a ton of ice. And as
there were two teamns of horses busily at
work, one at each side of the skid, hauling
up hall a ton at a tume, it can easily be ima-
gined that ice went up one incline of the
skid very rapidly, and carne down the other
incline very lively, ý'.nd required a large
number of mien, and smiart men too, to
handie it and arrange it in the stack. Four
skids, each worked by two teams of horses,
are sornetimes used in putting up a stack-
and then there mnust be an awful rush ; but
this is done mostly when an ernergency, such
as threatened bad ice wveather, occurs.

The ice'tack that 1 saw was two hundred
feet in length, a hundred feet in depth, and
twenty feet in height, cornposed of solid ice,
and contained I was told about five thousand
tons. Èt is easily built. The blocks are
placed side by side, in rows, close together,
until the space intended for the foundation
is covered. Then a second tier is laid upon
the first ; a third upon the second; and s0
on until the top is reached. As each tier is
laid, the incline of the skid leading to it is
raised by means of pulleys, until finally as
the stack grows in height, the incline which
at flrst led to the fouridation, becomes part
of a long incline leading aIl the way from
the canal to the top of the stack.

The celerity with which the ice is stacked
as I have described it, is astonishing. Le
Stair and I tirned theni for a spell of their
ordinary mode of working, and saw no less
than eight tons lifted out of the water and
placed on the stack in five mninutes. A ton
Ia rninute is slow work. No wonder then ýthat
the cutting and stacking of ice as I witnessed
it, is an exhilarating sight. Some forty men
and six horses were hard at it. Sorne were

diigheploughs, cutting the ice up i-ntcý
covnetlengths. Others were separating.
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the lengths into squares by blows from the ice
bar. A dozen of nmen with long poles, tipped
with iron spikes, were pushing the floating
blocks; froni the place where they were cul
to the canal, and up the canal to the skid.
Another dozen men and four horses were
unceasingly at work at the skid, hauling the
loating ice out of the water on to the skid
and up the incline, fromn the top of which the
blocks rushed down with a crash -.Pon the
stack, where another dozen men were as
busy as bees grasping thern with iron ice
books, and dragging themn to their places.
It was nothing but strings of ice blocks
running up one incline and thundering
down the other without intermission, at the
rate of over sixty tons an bour.

It is bard work ; sometimes it is danger-
ous. The rnen that guide the blocks up the
incline have been knowvn to be tbrown froni
the top of the skid, which is over twenty
feet high, do'vn upon the ice Lelow, by rea-
son of the hook slipping; and, said Louis
to me-iwhen in the course of full blast oper-
ations, suddenly there were a series of cries
and shouts, and a man was seen staggering to,
bis knees wvhile the horses were throvn back
on their haunches by the frightened drivers,
.and there was a crasbing of ice in the
canal-said he: IlWe lost a couple of men
.a few years ago, just in that manner. Hook
siipped; man holding it suddenly yanked

*over the skid, fell on bis head, killed. Ice
.blocks went smashing back amongst tbe
.workers-nian in the way-L-roke bis leg."
*Not the least discomfort to be endured in cut-

tingceissnw-bindnss.This affects all tbe
workmen. In the morning when I saw theni
there was scarcely a man whose eyes were
mnot greatly inflamed, and one of thern had
to givC up work. To save their eyes the
.men 'wear green veils, and amongst the

novel sights I saw at Main Station were
these great, rough, bearded fellows flitting
about with their delicate green silk veils.
For myseif, however,'I soon had reason to
-admit that such things are useful ; for 1 had
not been four or five hours on the ice when
the glittering reflection of the Sun oni the ice
and iny always looking down watching the
work, inflamed rny face and eyes so tbat I
could flot have stood such a glaring scene
unprotected for twelve hours. The ship-
ping of ice frorn the stack is conducted
by means of the skid. Upon tbe opening
'of navigation tbree or four vessels are sent
to remove the ice to the nearest railways or
markets in the States. The skid is continued
out into the lake until water is reached deep
enough to enable the ships to corne along-
side of it. The ice is then conveyed along
the skid froni the stack to the vessel, where
it is packed in sawdust and taken away.
Loading ice from the stack is no trouble
and requires but few hands. During the
interval that elapses between the stacking
of tbe ice and the opening of navigation, the
stack is protected from the wasting effects
of the weatber by being covered either by
lumber or by green bougbs; the former, I
understand, is the dearest mode at first, but
in tbe end it is said to be the cheapest and
best.

We returned home very tired,. very suni-
burnt, and very well pleased with our trip to
see bow our enterprising American friends
cut and stack ice, making, I arn glad to say,
tens of thousands of dollars out of a raw
material of wbich Canada bas an unliited
supply-sometimes an unwelcome mono-
poly-and upon wbich as a staple we have
bitherto placed little or no value, but wbich
if rightly handled would yield a bandsome
revenue in return for private enterprise.
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OUT IN THE SNOW.

W HEN Winter, riding on, the blast,
Awvalk-es the cohorts of the snowv,

Whose feathered crystals quick deploy,
And hide each trace below ;

Then wakes the simoorn of thernorth,
Whose searching pregnant rigour stili

Holds treacherou§ kiidness in its touch,
.nd lulls where it would kili.

W'hat rage and lust of icy swvay 1
What vengeful tireless force is thine-

Whose pointed javelins of ice
Sweep in unbroken line!

The phalanx of the biting north,
Which, rousing with the tempest's brenth,

March in unpitying wild career-

Fraught with a double death. '
How sinks theýheart and chilis the frame

--hogh ofl hini.-ber.eathi the sun,

Who, trusting to the trait!rous .plains,
Met thee and was undone.

Howv blinded in the wild turmoil-
The eddying press and whirling field,

Assailed by inyriad deaths at once,
And neyer one poor shield.

Hope quailing flues, wvhile instinct springs!
'Tis life-dear Iife-that's nienaced stemn;

Amid duis blinding trackless waste
No hearth-lit torch xnay burn.

With inward piayer he presses on;
How nueits bis heart, how ebbs bis will-

WVrung with the doubt that tells despair,
The circle narrowing stili.
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Ah!1 vain.the struggle, vain the task!1
This victim of a questiug shroud-

The raging, fleering, flouting wind
Rings with his requiem Ioud.

With stiff'ning hand he oft essays
To clear bis dim and baffled eyes,

To pierce the stinging, varying veil,
That wraps him as he dies.

Deject at last, bis strength ail gone,
Haply unconscious-overcome-

No more he fears the rising drifts,
Nor that lie may make one:

VieIds to the grateful drowsy spel-
The unthought antidote of pain,

And drowsing, sinks awvay to sleep,
Neyer to wake again.

Ah 1 cold, cold couch, at feud wvith life,
That strikes so quick this form to stone;

A ridge upon the snow*-ridged heath,
Ail dreadfully alone!

" banquet for t.he proiing wolf;
A something sought to, put away;

A something wept for in long nights,
'That conies- no more by day!î

. 1- Hurcr.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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HIGHER EDUCATION FOR WOMEN.

BY FIDELIS.

P ERHAPS no subject, certainly nxo sub-ject connected with educatioa, bas ex-
cited se, much interest and discussion during;
the past year, as that of the higher educa-
tien of wemen. Had this article been in-
tended specially as a review, it niigbt have
been prefaced by a list a column long of
bookcs, brochures, and articles, which dur-
ing the past few months have appeared on
this subject, on both sides cf the Atlantic.
Dr. Clarke7s much discussed book, "'Sex in
Education,"' sounded the key-note of alarmi
regarding the evils which, in bis op)i nion, an
overstrained though magnificent systern cf
female education was producing in the physi-
cal condition cf American women ; but it
aise called forth replies, more or less con-
vincing, such as "ýSex in Education," by
Mrs. Howe ; "IlNo Sex in Education,"' by
Mrs. Duffey; " Wonan's Health and WVo-
man's Education," &c., &cc. Then, 0on the
other side cf the Atlantic- the subiect 1a
taken up in the Forinighty Reîiicwv by tvo,
inedicai writers cf high auihority, Mr. ivlv'auus-
ley and Mrs. Garrett Anderson ; while a
writer in Black-,oods Magain ably reviews;
botb, and attempts; te show that, after al],
neither has contributed much te the solu-
tien cf the great question : te what precise
prcctial results the principles cf «'Sex in
Education "sheuld lead. Mrs. Garrett Ander-
son certainly mnakes it manifest that Dr.
Maudslev vas discharging bis lance at a we.
mani of straw, se far as England is concerned,
since the prornoters cf female education there
have ne de-sire te ignore the differences that
God made when ""1He created them male
and female," or te deny that woman's nmental
characteristics; are se differentiated frern
thos. cf mian, as te, malce ber bis comj5lement,

net bis duflicate; aiid moreover, that it is
their aim and desire te provide inost solici-
tously for the due physical as well as mental
dcvelopment of English girls, vvhile they
carefully guard against the evils cf overwcrk
during the -critical years cf epening life.
Moreover, she gives some excellent reasens,
not generally taken into acceunt, why, owing
te the more temperate and less self-indulg-
ent habits of young wemen, as a class, and
te, their often much greater industry and
perseverance, the intellectual race between
the sexes mhay in the long i-un be more
equal than is commonly supposed.

Certainly the subject of fernale educatien,
even if cnly its reflex influence on the other
sex be considered, is second te none in
relation to the future development cf any
country, a fact that is being largely ac-
knowledgcd new in missienary operatiens.
Fletcher of Saltoun's saying about popular
songs micht be truthfullv altered inte semne-
tbing like the following: " If I amn allowed
to, moulu nhe enaracLer of Lhe wcnien or a
country, I care not wbo shahl mould tbat of
the men." For, setting aside the question
whetber men cf great mental powers do or
do net most frcquently inherit their intellec-
tuai characteristics frem their mothers, there
is ne roomn for disputing the immense
arnount of influence: intellectual and moral,
that woman exercises over man. Frcm ber,
in most cases, he receives bis first impres-
sions, bis first moral and intellectual impulse
and direction. As life advances, the influ-
ence cf the women wiith whom be cornes in
contact, most especially, cf course, cf the
wife, is net less petent for good or ill on the
maturer life cf the mani than was that cf the
mother in moulding the character cf the
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boy.* Who can doubt that if our Canadian
young women, as a dAws, should become
truly cultivated, earnest, high-toned, fuit of
the noble ambition to devote life to noble
work for noble ends, a very few years
would strikingly demonstrate their influence
in raising our young men, as a cZass, to a very
maîch higher plane thian that which they at
presel>t occupy? The question of higher
femnale education, then, which is simply that
of the development of weman to the highest
possible point of inteltectual, and moral ex-
cellence, is surely well worthy the attention
of every thoughtfXxl man and enlightened
patriot.

The two great points at present under dis-
cussion in regard te female education, seem
te be those of Ilidmntical education » and
"&identical co-edutcahion," the latter, of course,
implying flot enly the assimilation of the
education of girls to that of boys, but also
that the education of the two sexes should
be conducted togdlar,ý even in its more ad-
vanced stages, thus compelling the girls not
only te, rn the same race with the boys, but
te run it in equal lengths. It is against this

The following extraict fromn Mr. Kingsley's new
book~ IlHeilth and Education - bcars strongly upon
this point. -«Ltitete cduc a..c the--'
selves, flot for iheir owa sakzes mcrcly, but for the
eake of others. For %whcntter tficy uil v ne;,;C.Y
>mat educate others. I do flot speak ncly of thosc
wvhoxnay bc cngaged in the %vorl, of direct teaching-
that they ought to bc wcl tmuglit thcmselves, who,
cati doubt ? 1 s-peal, of those, and in so, doing I
speàak of evcr voman, young anti olti, ho excrcises
as 'pifé; as moiher, as aunt, as sister, or as ficati,
an influence, indirect it niay he, znti uncenscious,
but stili potent andi praclical, on the miais anti
characters of those about thcm, espc:aUy of mcn.
How potcnt andi practical that influcnce is, those
know best who knowv most cf the wcrlti, andi most of
hurnan nature. Thcrc arc those who considr-and
I agrec vith thein-that the education of boys undcr
the age of xwclve ycars ought te bc entrustcd as niuch
as possile to wonitn. Let nme asi, of what period
of youth and of manhooti docs flot the samc bholti
truc. I pity the ignorance anti conceit of the inan
who faricies diat he bas netlung left to learn froni
cultivatcd women.1"

mode of education, especially, that Dr.
Clarke's most urgent wvarnings are directed.
IlIt is one thing," he says, Il to put up a
goal a long way off, five or six months, 'or
three or four years distant, and to, tell girls
and boys, each in their own way, te, strive
for it ; arnd quite a différent thing te put up
the sanie goal, at the same distance, and
oblige each sex to run their race- for it, side
by side on the samne read, in daily competi.
tien with each other, and with equal expen-
diture of force at aIl times. Identical ce-
education is racing in the latter wvay.-" Foý
his deprecation of this systemn he adduces
several strong physiological reasens, bis prin-
ciples being in outline the followîng: That
the more delicately organized and Iess viger-
ous physical systemn of w-oman, wvith a brain
some five or six ounces lighter than that of
nian, cannot stand se great a strain, either
mental or physical, as that of man, and that
censequently tlîe average girl should net be
expected te do as mtich work, either mental
or physical, as the average boy.

i. That the special organizatien of woman
*marks out for lier a special career, as that of
man does for him.

2. That overwork of the braîn, during the
years usually devoted to higher education,
diverts; the vital force needed for preperiy

.n -in the feminine ergani7ation; and
that the injttrious effects thereby caused will
bc tee often and too sadly perceptible when
the days of study are over, and the serieus
work of lire begins.

3.That the lawv of femnale force and work
differs from that of ,male force and work ;
and that, while a boy may safely study six
heurs daily, a girl may not do se ivithout
injury for more than four or five, requiring,
in addition, a remission of study and work
at regular intei-vals.

Disregard of these principles, which Dr.
Clarke holds to be laws clearly 'ritten by
God in the physical. constitution of the fe-
male sex, he maintains to, be a frui*,ful source
of the debility and ill-health so unfortu-
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nately comnion anîong American wonien,
often Iaying the foundation of seriaus or-
ganic disease. In confirmatic n of his posi-
tion he cites case after case, in whicb he
thus sums Up the cause or neuralgic nerves
and confirmed malady: IlShe Iost hier health
simply because she undertook, to, do her
work in a boy's way and notjin a girl's wvay."
And be -adds the alarming prediction that, if
the causes of fen-ale ill-health "lcontinue for
the next half century, and increase in the
saine ratio as they have done for the last
fifty years, it requires no prophet to foreteil
that the ivives wvho are ta be mothers in our
republic miust be dra-in frin trans-Atlantic
homes." 0f course even Dr. Clarke adniits
that over-education is only one amang many
causes for the existence of such a state of
things. He alludes to the Ilperpetual pie
and dougyhnut » of American tables; to, the
"stiff corsets and heavy skirts " of the dress

of American wvomen; and-unfortuiately flot
of American women alone-to the foolisli
dissipation, late hours, and perpetual excite-
ment in 'which sa many of theni are un-
niersed ; and to the grasping demands of the
race for wvealth -- driving the unremitting
factory ivheels and the unresting factory
"lhands' maie end fernale alike,. with as
ulirelenting an inipetus as ever slave-driver
ùid his gang. Certainly, when ail these
causes, added to the unnatural higli-pressure
lifé of American chies, are taken into cansi-
deration, it would seem, as if the educational
systeni might be considerably lightened of
the responsibility of producing so, muchi fe-
miinine ill-health; altbaugh Dr. Clarke ex-
plicitly declares that ilthe number of female
graduates in American schools and colleges
who have been permanently 'iisabled to a
greater or less degrce, is sa, great as to ex-
cite the gravest alarm, and ta dcmand tbe
serious attention of the conimunity."

To this assertion of Dr. Clarke's there
have, however, been numerous replies, and
the representatives of varionîs Anierican col-
1leges, bath -co-educating and exclusively

female, have met his charges in very forci-
ble and convincing' ternis. Certain co-edu-
cating colleges in the United States, Ober-
lin and Antiodli especially, have bad spectal
enquiries muade, regarding the health of their
living female graduates, enquiries whtchi
have been, in many cases, most satisfacto-
rily answered in such ternis as the fallowîng
frorn Kansas: "lA troop) of merry chuld-
ren;- good health and a happy home."> The
percentage of deaths among the graduates of
more than fort>' years, they declare ta be
nearly one-twentieth greater aniong the maie
thian amang the female graduates. Miss
Avery, the resident physician at Vassar Col-
lege, anid Miss Maria Mitchell, professor of
astronon>' at that institution-an American
Mary Somerville-testified to, Miss Eniily
Faitbful, on ber visit ta, Vassar, "lthat the
girls wbo studied the hardest there were also,
the healthiest. They traced the bad heaitti
of American womnen ta its true source : the
terrible severity and extrenies af climnate,
conîbined with the unwholesonîe habit oi
heating bouses ivitb furnaces, ta, tbe exclu-
sion af any proper ventilation, and the Nvide-
spread disinclination ta, physical exercise af
any description." And Mliss Fiithful "yven-
turcs '&0 addl ti-at t'le dciicacy compiained af
is also, due ta, the fearful rapidity wvith whichi
our American cousins apply the rule of do-
ing 1 smartly' whatever tbey bave on hand,
ta, tbeir meals, and ta their inteniperate use
of iced ivater throughout winter and suin-
ier.":

From, Michigan University, alsa a ca-cdu-
catino institution, we are tald that " the
college girls pertinaciaus>' keep tbeir healthi
and strength ini a way that is aggravatinti,
and they persist in evincing a capabilit>' fc.r
close and cantinued mental labour, ivhich,
ta the ordinar>' estimation of woman's brain
power, seenis like pure wilfulness." And
the President says, as regards their mental
health and endurance, that "lthe young wa-
men have addressed theruselves ta their
wvark with great zeal, and bave sbawn thein-
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selves quite capable af meeting the demands
af severe studies as successiully as their
class-niates of the other sex. Their work,
so far,does not evince less variety af aptitude
or less powerof grappling everi with higher
rnathematics than we find in the young men.
They receive no favours, and desire none.
They are subjected ta precîscly the samne
tests as the muen."

Miss Brackett, edîtress ai one ai the re-
plies ta Dr. Clarke's book, undertakes to
show that the bealtb ai American boys basj
been as much injured by aver-taxed brains
and ivant ai suficient attention ta physical
develapment as that ai girls has been. And
an American correspondent, quoted by Dr.
Maudsley, declares that "lthe medical niind
af the United States is arrayed in a very i11-
tempered oppositian, on assunied physiola-
gical grounds, ta the bîgber educatian aof
ivomen iu a continuons curriculum, and es-
pecially ta the co-educatian ai the Western
Colleges," and adds, ta the successiul re-
sults of Oberlin and Antiach as ta health as
well as mental and moral impravement, the
iact that the IlQuaker Callege af Swarth-
more dlaims a steady improvem'ent in the
bealth ai i~s girl-graduates, dating froni the

camenercutGithircoliege cOur-se. "
He goes on ta say: IlThere are other rea-
sans which go ta make up the languid young-»
lad>-hood ai the American girl. Fier child-
hood is denied the happy out-door sports ai
bier brothers.. There is a resalute shutting
ont of everything like a noisy raomp; the
active games, and ail happy boisterous
plays, by field or raadside, are flot prqer
for bier!1 She is cased iu a cramping dress
sa, beavy and incanvenient that no bay could
wear it for a day witbaut falling inta gloomy
views ai lufe. All this martyrdùm ta pro-
priety and fashion tejls upon strength and
symmetry, and the girl reaches womanbood
a wreck,. That slie reaches it at ail under
these snfiering and bleached-ouu conditions,
is due ta bier superiar elasticity ta resist: a
method ai education that would bave killed

off all the boys years before. There are
abundant statistics to prove that liard study
is the discipline and tonie mast girls need
ta supplant the toa great sentimentality arnd
useless day-dreans iostered by fashionable-
idleness, and provocative af 'nerves', melan-
choly, and inanition generally; and, sa far as
statistics can, that the women graduates of
these colleges rnake as healthy and happy
wives and mothers as though they had neyer
solved a mathemnatical prablem, nor trans-
lated Aristotie."

From ail this uniting testimony it wauld
seem that, sa far as physical considerations
are concerned, co-educatian, notwithstand-
ing what Miss Faitbful calls Dr. Clarke's
Ilextravagant attack," bas stood its ground
remarkably well. Vet it may well be that the
American forcing system, extending ta intel.
lectual as well as ta other things, bas really
been carried ini many cases ta an injudicious
extreme, and that a word of warning was flot
unneeded. Nor is it unneeded in Canada,
wvben we find school-inspectors, who ouglit
ta knoiv better, urging up0fl their feniale
teachers ta Ilgive the girls plenty of writing'-?
out ai schaol hours, sa as ta *keep tbem at
close mental workfor sez-eral hours oz'er and

-rvfl i-- oumrosrntnzisfeand
wvben wve find yaung children af froni sez'en,
to lai loaded with lessons ta ieamn out of
schooi-hours, including sa niuch writing, in
the way ai capying sunis, &c, that poar pa-
rents; find the supply ai the necessary paper
a serions tax. Let us hope that a greater
degree ai practical enlighitenment will ere
long prevail, and that barbarities like these
wvill soon become obsôlete.

As regards intellectual and moral consi-
derations, co-education seenis, sa far as it
bas yet been tried, ta have resulted as fav-
ourably as it bas physically. Ail the testimony
cited'in an interesting article in the Nation
goes ta show that experience bas falsified the
prediction ai Mr. Buchan, ir. bis paper read
before the Ontario Teachers' Association,
that Ilthe coilege that instructs the sexes.
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together miust finally have its standard rela-
tively lowered." So far from this bas been
the actual resuit, that the President of Mi-
chigan University declares :" During the
last three years we have been steadily ini-
creasing the requirements for admission, and
broadening the range of studies." In a
moral point of view, the resuits of this Uni-
-versity co-education have been flot less satis.
factory. Contrary to some a ps-iori reasoning,
those who have wvatched the experiment
declare that the influence of co-education
has proved a refining and elevating one to
both sexes. One observer declares bis convie-
tion "that young men are neyer so animated
to higb endeavour, neyer so put upon their
manliness, as when in the presence of wo-
men; and equally, that women are neyer so
inspired by ivonanly sentiment, or so raised
to noble efforts, as by the presence of true
gentlemen." Other testimony, also founded
on personal observation, concurs in this
opi nion, and 1one remark concerning the
results of co-education, is to the effect that it
tends to reniove some of tbe foolish illusions
which bring about premature affaires de cSeur.
This is reassuring to tbose who, noting the
tendency of Canadian girls to precocious
flirtations, wtould fear lest such a "system of
education should have the effect of increasing
the evil. Eut it vould s.-cim as if the diasci-
-pline of hard study, and the occupation of
the mind with other objects, in reality prove
an antidote to what often arises fronishe
vacuity and wvant of any other adequate in-
terest. Certainly Cupid does often find bis
way into places where he bas clearly no
business ;and even tbe parish schools of
Scotland, ivhere, as in our common schools,
children of both sexes studied together, have
mot been proof against lis insid ious advances:
witness; Motherwell's exquisite littie poeni

-of "Jeanie Morrison,» in wbich he so vividly
recaîls tbose early school days, when he and
bis llrst love sat on the same bencb, conning
their lesson together:

"Baith bent above the same braid page
Outspread upon our knee,

Your eyes were on your lesson,-
But my lesson wvas in thee ! "

"And mind ye, Jeanie Morrison,-
How cheeks brent red w?' shamne,

Because the bairnies Iaughing said
We èlecked thegether hame? "

But few boys are born poets, and such a
pure and tender boyish fancy as is here de-
scribed would have an elevating and refining,
rather than an injurious effect. And it will
be seen that the poet-lover testifies that the
littie maiden's eyes, at least, " were on her
Zesson P" At aIl events, such exceptional
cases were neyer considered to militate
against the Scottish parish school system of
co-education.

But, like many other doubtful experi-
ments, the resuits of whîch often turn out
very differently from a p-iori theories, co-
education will have to be fairly and fully
worked out before any satisfactory final con-
clusion can be arrived at. In the meantîme,
as higher female education in Canada is as
yet based entirely on the principle of sepa-
rate educatiori, it more immediately concerns
us to, know how that should be conducted
and whether tbe objections raised against
separate idkntical education are iveil founded.

1?ew, probably, would care to, dispute this
enunciation by Dr. Maudsley of a great
general principle: «'It is plain that -ne ought
to recognise sex in education, and to provîde
that the method and aim of mental culture
should have regard to the specialîties of
womnan's physical and mental nature. Each
sex must develop after its kind; and if edu-
cation, in its fundamental meaning, be the
extemnal cause to, which evolution is the in-
ternaI answer; if it be the drawing ou! of the
intemal qualities of the indiv.dual into their
highest perfection by the influence of the
most fitting external conditions, there must
be a difference in tbe method of education
of the two sexes, answering to differtnces in
their physical and mental natures.»
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But though this principle be a true one,
it by no mneans follows that the saine studies
whicb are nourishing, invigorating, and sti-

mulating to the <' mental natures"' of boys,
may flot be equally beneficial to those of
girls, any more than that the saine kind of
physical nourishinent is flot equally good for
the physical natures of both. Though mental
characteristics may differ, the mental processes
as well as the nutritive processes, are the
sanie in both sexes, and what invigorates
these in the one sex will be found to have
the saine effect in the other also. But,
inoreover, in educating a boy, there is, or
ought to be, somne reference to the particular
mental organization that he exhibits, so that
the faculties which are îveak or deficient may
be strengtbened, îvhile those which are natur-
ally strong may be prevented froin attaining
an undue preponderance. Now, ivhat are
the points in whichi the mental nature of
woman is confessedly weak, and what are
the qualities in danger of being unduly pre-
dominant ? According to the concurrent
testimony of observers of both sexes, we find
that woman, while in general more acute in
observation and quicker in perception than
man, is, at the same time, much less accurate
and thorougb-going; that, with a more vivid
imagination, greater versatility, keener sensi-
bility, a more delicate nervousorganization,
and much greater strength of sympathy and
warmth of emotional temperament, she has
less powver of concentration and sustained
thought-weaker reflective and reasonîng
powers than man ; so that ber judgment is
at the saine turne weaker and more likely to
be swayed by strong prejudices, as we see
constantly exemplified in daîly life. Nowv
the ordinary systein of female education
which bas prevailed in the past, so far as it
bas been a systein, bas been exactly adapt-
ed to inicrease rather than to I essen these
points of difference, since to wornen have
been almost denieil those severer studies that
tend to check the undue influence of the
imagination and the emotions, to brace the

mental constitution, and to strengthen and
develop the judgment and the reasoning
powers. For a nervous, sensitive, imagina-
tive boy, approaching in temperament to the
feminine type, these severer studies are
thought especially necessary to strengthen
bis nature for the duties and experiences of
life, and to give bis mmnd a due equilibrium,
by developing the powers naturally deficient.
In lîke nianner girls need, even more than
boys, studies such as mathemnatics, to give
concentration and steadiness of thought;
such as languages, thoroughly learned, to
teach accuracy of thought and expression ;
sucb as mental pbîlosophy, to enlarge the
sphere of tbought and raise the mental tone;
sucb as logic, to give clearness of tbought
anad strengthen the judgment, naturally too
much under the dominion of feeling and
prejudice. Had boys been, for generations
past, educated on the saine miserably super-
ficial systein which bas been the rule with
girls, filling their minds with an undigested
chaos of heterogeneous facts, and expending
tbeir energies on a number of so-called 'lac-
complishinents,> a/i iniperfectly as-quired, it
is probable that their minds would bave
exhibited much of the superficiality and
inaccuracy which bave so long been held to
demonstrate the great mental inferiority of
women.

Mr. Morley in a recent paper says: :hlVû
men are at present far less likely than men
to possess.a sound intelligence and a habit
of correct judgment. They wvill rernain so
wbile they bave less ready access than
men to the best kinds of literary and scien-
tific training."' Kant, while he imputes to
man tbe "noble virtues," allows to woman
only the 'lbeautfidu ones,>' which are nothing
more tban amiable, unreasoning impulses.
Do flot these and many similar observations
show how much the female mmnd, froin its
very constitution, requires invigorating men-
tal discipline, and a liberal and tborough
culture ?

But, some one may object: Wewant women,
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ta remain wvomen, flot ta appraximate ta'
the qualities of men. Granted, in so far as
ail that car.stitutes the e.sential idca of woman
is concerned. But surely that essential idea
does flot include narrowness of thought,
weakness of j udgment, prej udiced intoler-
ance, the silliness and frivolity of vacant
minds!1 Ai these imply a degeneracy framn
the true idea of woman as a heeimect ta man.
ýVill she flot be a truer helper, a safer catin-
sellar, if she be wise, earnest, tbaughtful,
unprejudiced and sagaciaus in judgmcnt; if,

ini short, she approximate ta Wardswvorth's
.noble ideal of the

"lPerfect woman nobly planned
To warn, to cornfort, and comnmand."

And there is flot the slightest reason ta sup-
pose that she needs, or is likely ta lose the
slightest particle of her natural tenderness
and womanliness in becoming this nabler
creature. The laws which God has im-
planted deep in lier organizatian wiIl secure
hber against such danger far more than al
the moralizings of men. Give a lily the rich-
est soul, the mast generous culture you like,
.and yau wiIl neyer transforin it inta a rase,
.far less inta an oak. It wvill only becone a
mare beautiful, mare perfect lily. And so,
.the more highly a waman's nature is devel-
oped by thorougiz culture, the mare true a
wvoman will she becomne. The mare elevate
a nature is--other things being equal-it is
the mare tru/y tender. When we.find Mrs.
Browning-with a classical training of wvhich
-many an Oxonian might be proud-praduc-
irig such exquisite love-poems as the " Son-
nets fromn the Portuguese," such tenderiy
maternaI ones as ber lines ta ber "Young
Florentine; P when we see Mary Sornerville,
w.ith ber masculine studies and mathematical
.authorship, preserving ta the last ail the deli-.
cate graces of a gentie wonianly character;
wben we see Parepa Rosa, amid ahl the
triumphs of a brilliant professional career,
pining for the littUe child that was only to be
laid dead in ber longing amis; we need
l.ardly fear that the greatest gifts, the most

generous culture that a woman can have, wvill
be likely ta render her " masculine " in any
other sense than that of possessing the
greater vigaur of mental tane, wvhich is surely
initself a desirable thing, whether for man
or womain. It is anly a lia/f culture that
makes "lmasculine " women-the shallow
and naisy pretenders who have draged the
"1Rights of Woman " in the mire tili they
have made the ver>' termn a by-word 1'

0f course, however, there is fia need for
carryîng this severer study ta, an injuis

extreme. It is very probable that this nia>
have been done in sanie of the American
Colleges, and that girls niay have been un-
duly stimulated to toa arduous and incessant
study at an age wvhen sncb deinands over-
tax the braîn. There is no necessit>' for set-
ting girls ta run the sanie race with boys in
equal time ; andeven bo'ys are often injured
by being driven through the course too, fast,
wvith taa severe and unremitting mental la-
bour. But if a girl's earlier years are well
and judiciausl>' dîrected, it is possible to lay
a good foundation of solîd groundwork dur-
ing those years, without at ail overtaxing her

The truie "Riglits of Woman" have been th us
beautifully expressed:-

"Tlhe rights of woman ! %what are they?
The right to labour and to pray;
The riglitito comfort in distress,
The right, ivhen others curse, to biess;
The right to love wvhomn others scora,
The right to comfort ail Nwho mourn;
The right to shcd newv joy on earth,
The right to féel the soul's high worth;
The right to lead the soul to God
Along the path her Saviour trod-
The path of meekiness; and of love,
The pat 'h of faith that leadis above,
The path of patience under wrong,
the path in which the wveak, grotir strong;
Such Nvoman's riglits our God wilt bless,
And crown, their champions withsuccess'"

No one would quarre] wvith such a defimtion ;but
it wiIl be found that, other things beifig equàl, the
womnan of thorough -culture. wilI use these "rights "
more freely and, more wisely than she whose educa-
tion bas, been narrow or superfcial.
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powers, physical or mental. To this, indeed,
niight advantageously be given the larger
portion of those dreary hours which many
girls, totally devoid of musical talent, dre
compelled to spend iii Ilpractising " an art
'vhich in after-life thiey neyer think of using.
And by gaining such a flindamental ground-
work, /horough, so far as it goes, girls may
thus be prepared, like boys, for pursuîng to
advantage the deeper studies which thiey
may find congenial, in the maturer years
îvhich begin when a girl's educatizon is popu-
Iarly supposed to be Ilfinished." In England
it is proposed that Ilafter a girlhood of
hiealthful work and healthful play, when hier
clevelopmnent is complete and hier constitu-
tion settled, the student, at the age of eight-
-een or nineteen, should begin the college
course, and should be prepared to end it at
twenty-two or twenty-three.>

What a boon such a "lcourse," or even
the pursuit of one congenial study or art,
properly directed, would be to most of our
.airnless girls "lin society," a very littie ob-
.servation would suffice to show. Many a
ruother in Ileasy circunistances " is utterly
.at a loss to know what to do with hier Ilfin-
ished " daughter, thrown on hier own re-
sources, without necessary domestic duties
Lto fulfil, with nothing in the way of reat
'occupation," forced to fill up hier time in

the best way she can, with morninig calîs,
shopping, practising, desultory reading, and
.alniost useless Ilfancy work." What wonder
that good mental fowvers, frittered in this
way, should by-and-by perish by intellectual
.atrophy !

And how many a girl, of average energy
.and ability, really suffers from the almost
insupportable dulness of a life in wvhich she
lias no vivid interests, no mental stimulus-
nothing to give any adequate outiet to hier
faculties and energies ! Such dulness, pro-
.ceeding froni mental inanition, has, under
.specîally concurrent circumstances, induced
low spirits, niorbidness, nervousness, hyste-
.ria, consumption, habits of intenperance,

and even insanîty ! What wonder if girls,
suffering froni this duil and objectless exist-
ence, sometimes take refuge in the excite-
ment of a foolishi fli'ftatîon, ending in a rashi
and unhappy marriage ? What wonder if,
in many more cases, they seek the lacking
interest in extravagance in dress, in the
fashionable dissipation wvhich destroys far
more health than does over-study, and in
the sejîsational novel-reading wvhich, with its
exaggerated and frui/ess deniands upon the
emotional nature, is far more injurîous, phy-
sically and mentally, than even an undue
proportion of good liard intellectual xiork ?
It may be said that there is plenty of active
philantlîropic îvork for girls wîth unoccupied
leisure on thieir hands. But ai girls are not
special!y fitted for such. kinds of this work
as come in their wvay, nor indeed is that
ahvays of a kind to absorb beneficially a
girl's surplus of mental energy ; least of aIl
if she have any special tendencies whichi
crave for development and use. And most
'vomen 'vould be better fitted for the useful
discharge of the philanthropic wvork they may
undertake, by a bracing mental training of
vîgorous study.

There is abundant evidence of the bene-
ficial effect of earnest contînued study, and
of the interests %vlîich it brings in its train,
on the health as well as the happiness of
youing wvomen. President Hunter, in speak-
ing of the Ilremarkably good " health of the
young Iadf.es who attend the nev Nornial
College in New York, says, that in lus opin-
ion "lthe amount of mental îvork they have
to do is physically beneficial ; the most effi-
cient saliitary measure for a safe passage
from girlhood to womanhood being, study
enough to keep the niind occupied with
other thoughts than those pertaining to sex
and self." Professor Huxley expresses suib-
stantiahly the saine opinion when hie de-
clares hîs belief that even the severe study
required in preparation for the medical pro-
fession would be less injurious to the phy-
sical health of women than the vacuity and
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inanition of the average life of young ladies.
Everi Dr. Maudsley admits that many " suf-
fer not a littie in mind and body from a me-
thod of education which tends to develop
the emotional at the expense of the intellec-
tuai nature; and by their exclusion from ap-
propriate fields of practical activity.> How
many of the daughters of luxurious homes
are continually needing Iltonics," medical
men will testify. But, as Mrs. Garrett An-
derson says : IlThere is no tonie in the
pharmacopoeia to be compared ivith happi-
ness ; and happiness worth calling such is
flot kriown wherc the days drag, along filled
with rnake-believe occupations and dreary
sham amusements."

Nor would the effect upon bodily and
mental health be the only beneficial result
of a higher inteliectual training. How much
the whole tone of feminine life w~ould be
raised, if higher interests than those of dress,
gossip, and amusement, wvere systematically
cultivated'? Howv much less wouild there
be of the trivial gossip that is perpetually
tending towards detraction, were the minds
of womnen more generally open to the nu-
merous elevating subjects of interest in
which their minds could fi nd occupation of a
nobler kind than that of minutely dîscussing
the petty affairs of their ncighbours ! And
with more mental occupation, and itiore
real'culture, there ivould be infinitelv less of
that absorption and extravagance in dress
whîch is one of our relics of barbarism, and
whîch causes many an anxious paterfamilias
to sigh over the magnitude of bis that hie is
powerless to diminish. There -%vould be
greater simplicity and good taste iii dress,
and also in language. We should flot hear
s0 much of that slangy talk in which too
many young ladies indulge, and in which,
owing to the delicate correlation between
thought and speech, they can hardly indulge
freely without somte injury to refinement of
mind as weIl as of language. There would
be a stronger appreciation of the value of
time, in which women in general are defi-

cient; and by a more niethodical use of i4
even wives and mothers could save from the
time zm;zecessari/y spent in dress and so-
ciety, sufficient leisure to, keep up some
kncivledge of things in regard to which
their minds had previously beeri trained to
intelligent activity. By so doing they would
certainly beconie more intelligept coin-
panions, and even counsellors, to their hus-
bands, remnoving the cemptation arîsing
from lack of society at home to seek it
among maie companions abroad. How much
better fitted, too, might mothers become
for the care of children and invalids, since
it is to be feared that many a valuable life is
cut short-many an infant one nipped in
the bud, or at least deprived of some of its
rightful vigour and vitality, through the ig-
norance of mothers and nurses as to'the
commonest 'physiologîcal prînciples? Hov
much influence mîght the highier culture of
women exercise in stîmulating self-culture
among young men, especîally in the homes
of wealthy yeomen, where the sons are too
apt to remain in a state of intellectual stag-
nation that wvill tell in future on the status
of Canada among the nations. How much,
in the conflict of opinion that is ever in-
creasing, might the influence of womnan on
the. side of Christianity be strengthened by
a more thorough mental training, since,
without losîng in any degree the strong
realizing faith whîch is more especially her
happy privilege, she wvould be better quali-
fied to, give "la reason for the faith that is
in her," and more free from the narrownesses,
weaknesses, and inconsistencies that too often
prejudice intelligent observers against the
faith that she is so, anxious to commend.
And how often, by the cultivation of habits.
of deeper reflection, and by a wider range.
of thought, would women be saved from
being a drag upon the right efforts and aspi-
rations of their husbands ; fromn being even
a smare and a temptation to, them, flot fromn
any wrong intention, but fromn a partial and
superficial judgment.
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But there is anotber point of view, more
closely concerning the înterests of women
themselves, in which a tborough early train-
ing is most important. In tbeory, tbe true
sphere of womnan is the domestic one ; her
destîned end, thiat of wife and motber.
And, doubtless, this is her biappiest destiny,
when it is reached by means of tlîat real
heart-union, wvhich is the only safe condition
of tbe external one. But in actual life tbis
does flot corne in the ordinary course of
events, to ail women ; indeed, statistics
teach us that to many it canneoI. Is it not
then a cruel delusion, to foster in girls the
idea tbat in marriage lies a wornan's oit/y
prosperous and happy career, failing whicb,
life mnust be blank and objectless? And
why, seeing tbat a sinigle life must inevitably
be the lot of so many, should she flot be
encouraged to possess herself of some means
of acbieving an bonourable independence,
instead of being driven to choose, eventu-
ally, between poverty and a dependence
that sacrifices her self-respect, or a merce-
nary marriage, stili more destructive of it ?
This need is recognîzed clearly enough
among the humbler classes; and the
Iltrade" learned, or the "situation" obtain-
ed, soon makes g irls self-supporting and1
self-reliant. But, in richer homes, because
the daughiter can be inaintained comfort-
ably tili the time wvhen, as it is hoped, she
will be' married, she is often encouraged to
waste valuable years in comparative idle-
ness; and then, perhaps, when sudden
bereavement or adversîty cornes, she is
compelled, with the best and freshest years
of ber life gone, with faculties dulled by
disuse, and a mind that had been frittered
away on the most desultory pursuits, at Zast,
reluctantly, to, choose "la career.' Too often
she bas but little choice ;-the alternative
betveen teaching, after a fashion that perpe-
tuates ber own superficialty, or sewing, with
its miserably poor remuneration, and its
,unhealthy confinement. Even if the anti-
cipated marriage does corne, how often there

follows an early widowhood, when with the
additional weight of the care of young chl-
dren on ber hands, the mother, unfitted by
previous preparation, bas to toil, with sadly
untrained powers, for a bare subsisteuce for
herseîf and them ! Witbout trespassing
unnecessarily at piresent upon tbe disputed
question of wvoman's work, would it flot be
a real benefit to society, were every girl en-
couraged to learn thorougbly some onze kind
of real ivork, be it profession, art, or handi-
craft; sometbing wvhich would bring bier not
only subsistence, but interesting occupation
should she bave to travel tbe journey of life
alone. Our American neigbbours are be-
ginning to learn this lesson frorn their niany
commercial reverses, and it is a useful lesson
to learn, although in tbeir case, rather sharp-
ly taught. As to the choice of an occupa-
tion, regard sbould certainly be shown, as
in the case of boys, to any strong distin-
guishing bias or impulse, such as seems to
be especially implanted by the Divine
Author of our being, to incline to the adop-
tion of such callings as would otherwise be
but littie chosen. The strong natural im-
pulse which bas drawn some women to, the
medical profession, in spite of the severe
preliminary study, the heavy adventitious
clogs that bave retarded their progress, and
the discouraging and ungenerous rebuifs
wvhich they have in many cases received,
must surely, iiccording to the principle of
final causes, bave a strong raison dêtre.*

*The following sketch of Dr. Elizabeth Garrett
Anderson, who has been sevéral times referred to in
this article, is an illustration, at once, of the diffi-
culties which beset the path of femnale medical
students and of the perseveratice wvhich has overcome
themn with the niost satisfactory resuits. " Nearly
twelve years ago I heard of a young lady ofhbigh
position, who wvas niaking alnxost desperate efforts
to win her way into the mnedical profession. She
had talcen a roomn near one of the largest hospitals
in London, to which slie was flot openly admitted,
that she might study cases of disease or injury, but
where, through the generosity of certain physicians,
s'le was able, as it were, to pick up such crumbs of
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It xvili be found, in spite of tbe6 objectors,
that such women wvi11 have an ample field
in rninisterîng to their owvn sex and to chul-
dren, as weli as in the most useful capacity
of medicai missionaries; while the graduai
establishment of exclusiveiy femnale medicai*
coll eges will do away witb the most plausible
argument of the objectors. It is a pity that
in this, as in rnany other matters, woman bas
for somne time seerned to assume a some-
what aggressive attitude. She has been in
the uneasy position of an unrecognized
state, and bas been obiiged to contend
stoutiy, tbougb flot selfishly, for Ilrecogni-
tion." When thîs shall have been fuiiy
accorded to ber-when man shall no longer
treat her with the mock deference which too
often does duty for real respect-when he
shall act towards her as if be considered
ber flot a toy nor an ornamnentai iay figure,
but as a helpmeet, a friend and feliow-
worker,-sbe wvii1 assume a less aggressive
position, and tbings will fail gradually to
their natural level ; wben it will probably
be found tbat there is work enough for even
exceptional wornen, witbout interfering witb
the irnterests of "ltbe more worthy gender."*

nfarmation as mighit faîl from the table of the maie
students. By dint of her perseverance, means of
information and study increased. I visited ber room
near the hospital, and found this young lady sur-
rounded by specimene such as are conventicOn2ily
supposed ta bring fainting fits on any persan of that
sex at sight. I found that being exciuded from the
usual medical and surgical schools, she had been
compelled to employ lecturers ta teach her alone.
Fartunately she had the means of daing this, but it
ainounted to bier establishing a medical college, of
which she wvas the only student. That lady is now
knawn as Dr. Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, an emi-
nent physician, who has donc, not ber scx alone, but
this entire cammunity, a great benefit by.shawving
that a woman's professianai succcss is flot incan-
sistent with ber being a dcvoted and happy wife and
mother."

*t Mr. Kingsley in "Health and Educatian,"
forrnerly quoted, says, in a plea for a more general
knawledge of hygicnic principles : -11 I say,, women
as weli as men. I should have said women rather
than men. For it is the women who have the order-

It bas been urged against tbe choice of
a profession by wvomen, that tbey tbereby
run the risk of ciosing against themseives
the gate of dornestie life. Such an objection
can hardiy be seriousiy sustained, sînce,
even if a wvoman shouid eventuaiiy mneet
witb tbe possibility of a wortby union, ber
tborougb professional training ivouid be by
no0 mieans tbrown away; whiie no man
whose regard was wvortb having would be
repelied by tbe circumstance that a woman
had bad tbe courage and wisdoma to provide
for berself an independent means of subsist-
ence in case of need. Tbere can hardly be
much doubt which us the more dignified and
bappier position for women : to drag out
idie useless lives, wasting theïr energies in
inane pursuits, in gossip, crochet work,
morning, visits, and evening dissipation,-
waiting, as we bave satirists enougb to tell
us, for the busband wbo neyer cornes-or
to bave these same lives filled with deligbt-
fui and engrossing occupations, wbich shall
make their deveioped and cuitivated woman-
bood a blessing té their country and their
age.

The fact that the profession of teacbing is
falling so much into the bands of women, is
a strong argument for their higher educatioîi.
In New York, nine-tentbs of the teachêrs

in-Y of thehouschold, thc bringing up of the chut-
dren ; the women wha, bide at home, while the men
are awvay, it niay be at the other end of the earth.
Let -woxnen, duly educated and legaiiy quaiified,
teach ta women, what ever waman ought ta, knaw,
and %vhat her parents wiIl very praperly abject ta
her hearing froxu almost any nian. This is one. af
the main reasans why I have, for twenty years past,
advocated the training of women for the medical
profession, and one which countervails, in my mind,
.ail passible objections ta such a mavement. And
naw, thank God, I arn seeing the c - tmon sense of
Great Britain, and, indeed, af every civilized nation,
gradually caming round ta, that which seemed ta me,
'when I first canceived of it, a dream toa chimerical
ta be cherished, save in secret-the restoring woman
ta ber natuual share in that sacred office of heaier,
Nvhich she held in the Middle Ages, and from whichl
she was thrust out during the sixteenth century.."
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are womnen, and the Board of Education
there declare the teaching by ivomen to be
more satisfactory than, that by men. In ' the
United States, as a whole, one-third of the
conimon school teachers are women, while
niany of the chiirs in the female colleges
a, e filled by female professors, one of whom,
the professor of mathematics at Antioch, is
said "'to have taught, without book, the
niost abstruse portions of her science with a
clearness which the best maie professors
acknowledged could flot be surpassed." ln
Canada, women are fast gaining the same
nurnerical preponderance as teachers, as
must alwa'ys be the case in a new country,
where there are so many more tempting
openings for ambitious young nmen. If,
therefore, the early training of our boys, as
well as our girls, is to be in the hands of
womnen, (and it is to be remembered that
the earliest groundwork of an education
often determines the character of the whole),
is it flot of considerable importance that the
mental training of womnen should be
thorough, instead of superficial ?

The New Yç,7k New Normal College,
before mentioned, with accommodation for
11,500 students, and a thorough equipmaent of
educational facilities, is probably the finest
Institution in the world for the education of
female teachers. It provides for "la careful
training ini Latin, Frenchi, German, History,
Mathematics as far as Trigonometry, Physîcs,
Botany, Astronomny, Zoology, English Litera-
ture, Rhetoric and Composition, Drawing
aiid Music; these regular studies being sup-
plemented by lectures on Mineralogy, Che-
mistry, Anatomy and Physiology, and other
branches of science. No pretence is made
to anything like a mastery of ail the stu-
dies pursued. It were folly to attempt it in
the time allotted. The instruction given is
rather such as ta devdop habits of inteigent
study, while supplyirig the pupils with such
general and fundamiental information as will
fit them for the work of elenientary teach-

For the continuation of such studies-the
building to be erected on such a superstruc-
ture-Vassar College, the most magnificent
of fernale colleges, Nvith its boarding accom-
nmodation for 300 students, and splendid
provisions for studying to the fullest advan-
tage, affords most.available facilities ; realis-
ing in actual life Tennyson's playful day-
dreatn of a femninine college:

"With prudes for proctors, dowagers fir deatb,
And sweet girl graduates ini their goldeni hait."

The girls in the United States Arhou/d be
wvell educated, and the advantages that many
of them have enjoyed are already telling
upon their ranks of femnale authorship. One
part of femnale education they have, however,
as a rule left unprovided for, though atten-
tion has recently been called to the omission.
A gentleman whose wife had been educated
at Hartford Female Seminary, declared him-
self thoroughly satisfied wvith her education
in every respect, save that of bread-mnaking;
and with a view to remnedy this defect in the
education of other future.wives, he offered a
prize for proficiency in thîs art, which was,
accordîngly, competed for during the past
summer. Why should not we in Canada
profit by this experience? Besides training
our future %vives and mothers in such prinici-
pies of physiology, chemistry, and hygiene,
as niay fit thern for the intelligent discharge
of the duties appertaining to the guidance of
a household, why should there flot always be
in a ladies' college, somnething like a profes-
sorship of domnestic Technology-the appli-
cation of scientific priiiciples to daily needs
-- and, as there is at the Crystal Palace,
London, a professor of Domestic Economy,
the present teacher of whicb, Miss Hooper,
assures us that even in old England there
neyer ivas a tume when it was so necessary.
that girls should be instructed in every branch
of domestic economy. The principle of
giving only a special education is as far frorn
being right in the case of girls as of boys;
but certainly a system, of education is defec-
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tive when it contains no provision for: the dis-
charge of those duties which are most likely
to faîl to the lot of the individual. WVhy, then,
should not any projected course of female
education include some practical instruction
in the different kinds of domestic work ?- 0f,
this, in a country like ours, women more espe-
cially require a competent knoivledge, since
the wife of the wealthiest man may at any
moment be placed in circumstances in
which ignorance of such matters may be dis-
astrous to, the entire comfort of the bouse-
hold. There is no reason why a woxnan of
cultivated mind should be unfit for the right
discha%4e of housewifely duties; no necessary
connexion between a liberal education, lite-
raryand scientific tastes, and an untidy ménage
-badly cooked and ordered meals, and
neglected children. Whatever public preju-
dice may say, such lives as that of Mrs.
Somerville prove the contrary. When the
case is otherwise, it most frequently arises
from not knowing exactly what to, do, and
how to do it - the defect of a one-sided
education. Why should not this one-sided-
ness be remedied by the introduction into
ladies colleges of some training in domestic
work? Why should we flot have coipetition
in domestic arts at such institutions, as well
as at our country shows ? Why flot have
prizes for bread-making, for cooking, for neat
plain soi'ing, as well as for languages, for
drawing, and music ? Even in old-fashioned
Edinburgh, the modemn Athens, it has long
been customary for young ladies of Ilthe
best families " to tai<e lessons in cooking
from some experienced IlMeg Dodds." And
in Canada such an education is even more
needed ; while, in the homes of the iveaithier
classes at least, it is too often neglected.
Moreover, might flot a due attention to, this
branch of training help us to solve the prob-
lem, how best to, thoroughly utihize theperiod
oif femnale education andi yet avoid excessive
brain-work-, and a one-sided development?
As a change of occupation is in itself a
lest and a rec-.eation, may there flot hé

found, in a judicious commingling of intel-
lectual and practical education, the golden
mean we want, anid the best corrective to,
the tendency of schools to, overwork the
mnd ? And an arrangement by iwhich cheer-
fuI, brisk, manual work should be inter-
spersed, at proper intentais, with the seden-
taxy and , brain-tasking studies, would be the
most effectuai preventive of îdling, since it
would afford a useful outlet for physical
activity, a desirable relief and alterative from
thit strain of mental labour, while it would
furnish some, at least, of the active exercîse
needed to, keep up the toue of physical and
mental vigour, for wvhich the ordinary "lcon-
stitutional -"ialk of ladies' schools gene-
rally is flot nearly enough. As supplying a
decided variety in school exercise, it would
constitute a recreation in itself, which should
not however, supersede the more absolute
recreations, and even more active physical
exercises. The resuit of such a systemn would
probably be to demonstrate that, so far from
there being any reason why higher culture
should unfit a wom.an for domestîc duties,
the tru' y cultivated ivoman is in reality the
one ivho can best guide the wheels of the
dornestic machinery to move smoothly and
unobtrusively, both from her more metho-
dical habits and from the graces and ameni-
ties which her higher tastes enable her to
throw over domestic life. And even for
women of decided iiterary tastes and pursuits,
though overburdening domestic duties are
often a clog upon their progress, yet these
same domestic duties, in moderation, are a
useful relief from mentalistrain ; just as som e
mechanical or ocher active work is to mascu-
line students.

In the courses of lectures to ladies now
going on both in Toronto and in Montreal,
as well as ini the ladies' colleges being estab-
lished thrdughout the country, vwe have pro-
mising signs of a growing interest in this
important subject. The former, however,
ivill have to, be conducted on a more sys.
tematically organized plan, s0 as to secure*
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earnest, systematic, and thorough study,
before they can be of the degree of use
wvbich is desirable. As to colleges, wvhich
for girls out of our large cities wvill be almost
-the only available nieans of procuring a
thorough education, they wvill require the
rnost careful supervision to obviate the
clangerous tendencies often too correctly
attributed to such large institutions. In the
United States even, parents are beginning
to turn towards the secluded cloister-educa-
tion of Lower Canada as a relief from the
t00 artificial, and hot-house education cF
some American higher schools. Most of ail,
therefore, we want in our ladies colleges-
and it is the sine qua non-a pure, high-
tzoned atmosphere free from worldly frivolity
and vanity, from unhealthy rivalry and com-
petition, from superficial display of ait kinds,
from conventionality and fashionable folly.
We want an atmosphere in which our Cana-
dian girls niay grow up as pure, and fresh,
and dewy as English violets, or as the typi-

cal English girl who is flot yet quite an ext inct
species, and whose graceful conibination
of modest simplic:itý and gentie unconscious
dignity presents so attractive a contrast to the
Illoud," fast-talking, pert, and familiar "lgirl
of the period," with whose "stylé-" we are
unfortunately too familiar. Such an atmos-
phere, it is to be hoped, ivill characterize
our Canadian Ladies' Colleges, in ivhich,
under the guidance of refined and cultivated
women, fitted I'y God for their wvork, and
looking in faith for the Divine blessing
which alone can crown their efforts with suc-
cess, "lour* girls " shall grow up to be thought-
fui, high-toned, earnest, intelligently-helpful
womeni crowned with that which high autho-
rity has declared to, be wonian's truest adorn-
ment "la nieek and quiet spirit; ' realiza-
tions of Wordsworth's beautiful ideal ; to
beautify with womanly and Christian graces,
refinement, and culture, rnany a future
Canadian home.

LOVE'S LABOUR LOST.

BV THE LATE HON. JOSEPH HOWE,

Lielit- GOverilor of/No-ta .Scolia.,

O NCE more 1 put my bonnet on,And tie the ribbons blue;
My showvy poplin dress 1 don,

That's just as good as newv;
And smooth and stately as a swan,

Go sailing to niy pewv.

Once more-ah nme! how oft, how oft
Shahl I the scene repeat ?

With graceful ease and mariner soft,
1 sink into niy seat,

And round the congregation waft
The sense of odours sweet.

A liner forni., a fairer face.'
Ne'er bent before the stole;

With more res*raint no spotless lace
Did finer orbs control ;

1 shine the beauty of the place,
And yet 1 look ail soul.

Mhen to the sinful people round,
My pitying glazices rove,

The dewy tints of b.cavcnr's piofound
Seem in my eyes to move--

Too sorro-*ful their hearts to ivound,
And hardly asking love..
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And thus for four long years l've sat,
My girives without a crease,

For twr) i.f them 1 wore a bat,
For one a blue pelisse :

When will the wicked know 'what's what,
The wcary heart have peace ?

My head gear twenty times I've changed,
Worn Prsfowers in spring,

VJheat sheaves in autumn re-arrang,-,-
Tried birds of every wîng,

Bade that from paradise estranged,
Its lustre o'er me fling.

But yet, as nether milistonesrili.xd,
îhe hearts of men appear;

Smootb-sbavcd, or "bearded like the pard,'
They're worse fro ra year to year;

My virtue is its owvn reward,
Pm sitting single here.

The rector's eyes, a brilliant pair,
Lit up with love divine,

Ileaming witb inspiration rare,
And phrcnzy very fine,

Like nestling birds from upper air
Would gcntly droop to min.e.

\Vhat could I tr.)"tc, as, day by day,
His gaze n'ior,ý zamest grew,

Till haif the -irls began to say,
He iieither carcd nor knew

'T hough r11 the church shoulci go astray,
If he could save my pewv.

1 read divinity by mrerms,
The Bible got by heart;

I studied ill the church's <scberes,"

Preparcd to play my part
As rcctor's ivifé as well beseeras

AaY of bigh art.

But let the truth at once be told,
Religions cause ivas nought,

For twenty tbousand pounds in gold
The rector's heart was bought ;

And I %vas mnost completely sold,
The" blackbird » was flot caught.

The curates bair -.vas crisp and brown,
His colour very high;

His ample cbest came slopin, down,

Antinous-like his thigh;
Sin shrank before bis gathered frown,

Peace whispered in bis sigh.

So young ! I boped bis steps to guide
From error's devious way ;

By bad example sorely tried,
-I feéared the youth might stray;

To life's allurements, op'aing ivide,
Become an easy prey.

1 did my best, I watched and prayed,
His ardent soul to save;

But by the sînful flesh betrayed,
(What could 1 do but rave ?)

Ten stone of blonde, in lace arrayed,
Walked with hirn down the nave.

If Gospel truth must now be told,
I've selfish grown of late:

*The banker ncxt, though somnewbat old,
Ârid limping in bis gait,

And quite as yellow as his gold,
I thought to animate.

I'm sure xny " note" be -îvould bave CC done,"
With "'two good names " upon it,

I do flot think be ever rua
His eye-glass o'cr niy sonnet,

Or counted in the morning sun,
Tbe feathers in my bonnet.

The widow'd judge I next essayed,
His orphans kindly viewing,

Read Black-stone nearly through, 'tis said,
Ail gaudy dress escbewing;

But arn I doomed to die a maid?
Not yet he comes a-wooing.

Once more l'Il put rny bonnet on,
And tie the i ibbons blue,

M.Ny showy poplin dress lIll don,
That's just as good as new,

And slow and stately as a swan,
Go sailing to my pew.

Merchants and lawyers half-a-score,
Bend o'er their bats to pray ;

Tbo' scatter'd round, I'm very sure
They always; look niy way.

l'Il re-appear-encore, encore!
WVhom shall I catcb to-day?
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NOT- JUST VET.

F IFTEEN years ago, London was amuch jollier place in ev'ery way than
it is now. It had an individuality of its own
then ; its big hotels were unbuilt, its Flouses
of Parlianient were unfinished; it was just
a big, brown, busy city, with a splendid
river running slap through it. For it had a
river thien, wîth shores «and noble bridges;
now it bas but a stone trough, wvith iron
drain-pipes across it. One rode on the top
of busses then, or darted about in hansoms;
now, 1 declare, ivhen I visit London, I
spend ail my time in a coal-cellar, ivhere
there is an escape of gas, and wvhere ail the
bot cinders from the kitchen fire are emptied
-I mean the Metropolitan Railwvay.

Fifteen years ago, 1 was in London, living
on a siender pittance, and much troubled in
the matter of dinners. As a rule I dined ini
the middle of the day, on a chop sent in by
a neighbouring publican, and made out with
bread and cheese and beer at night. But
there were tirnes when the soul craved more
luxurious living. Those times generally
coincided pretty accurately with the advcnt
of quarter day, and then one would go in
for a cut of Simpson's -mutton, or, if more
reckless, for a dinner at the Wellington, at
that time just opened, vice IlCrockford's?

Sundays were the worst days for dinner
arrangements. By breakfasting at noon,
indeed, one avoided the necessity of any
luncheon ; but at about five o'clock a des-
perate craving wvould corne over me, a
gnawving vulture in the stomach would cease-
lessly cry for food. Frequently, I confess,
an empty purse coincided with an empty
stomach, and the vulture cried in vain ; but
*Sometimes one had a few shillings in one's
pocket, and then, even then, the problemn
was a difficuit one-where to, dine on Sunday.

I often went on such occasions to, an

underground chainber called the Recesse s,
flot far from Long-acre. The promises of
that establishment wvere excellent. Soup,*
fish, and joint- ail for the modest suni of
eighteen pence. The performance, hoiv-
ever, was somewhat feeble. I don't mcan
to say it wvasn't an excellent dinner for the
nioney-it %vas. But -it %vasn't an invigorat-
ing dinner. The soup was .somewhat thin,
the flsh wvere generally 1 fresh' herrings, and
they'd have been better for a little sait off.
ginally. The joint %vas usually boiled beef,
and, you 'see, the joint ani the soup were
like the two buckets of a wie11 -the strongý-
er the soup the Iess succulent the joint, and
vice versa.

One Sunday, I remember, niy funds were
getting lowv, very low. I had determined to,
remain in niy lodgings and support nature
on tobacco-smoke; but my liuinger wvas too
strong. I had a fewv shillings left, and as
the evening wore on, aund the cravings of
my> appetite increased, resolution broke
dowvn. I put on my> hat, and hurried out in
quest of a dinner.

How is it cverything looks so ghastly on
Sun.day? Dont tell mie about the prickings
of conscience, misspent day, and ail that.
Good lack ! I ivish I'd nothing worse than
that to reproacli myseif with. But I believe
it to be a physical fact that on Sunda>' the air
is loaded with bile. I don't think it riscs
above a certain altitude ; I've escaped it on
the heights of Hampstead, on the hulis of Sur-
rey'; but within a certain distance above the
level of the sea 1 believe the air, betwveen
eleven o'clock a. mu., and eight p. m., on
Sunday, to be overcharged with bile. Per-
haps it's owing to, so many people being ini
church or chape], and that the>' leave their
bile outside, as the>' do their umbrellas on
a wet day.
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When 1 made up my mind to go to the
Recesses for a dinner, it ivas because I knew
that there wvas no other place open the
pri ces of wvhich would be within my means.
Hoiv dismal it looked this Sunday evening,
that long, low room ! its tables almost de-
sert ed,,save for one or two men here and
the re nodding over a plate of biscuits.
Ther e was pea-soup that night, 1 remember,
and it was rather good too. The fish wvas
flsh y, the joint %vas reduced to, a -ýý»1mp.

' Waiter,' 1 cried, ' can I dispense with
the other courses, and dine off the soup.?'

4 If you wîsh, of course, sir,' said the
wai ter.

1 had three helps of that excellent pea-
sou p, and in each plate 1 put a spoonful of
dried mint. But the aCter resuit was flot
exhilarating; it rather clogged the pores, I
thinlc, that soup. Miserable and depressed
as I wvent into the Recesses, 1 felt stili more
niiserable, more depressed after my dinner.
1 had spent my prescribed allowance. I
couldn't go anywhere or do anything. I
could only go back to my gloomy lodgings
thr ough the sloppy streets, and sit, and lonely
chew the cud of bitter meditation.

The idea seemed to me horrible;- and yet
now, as ever, there appeared to, be no escape
for me from the embraces of this duli me-
lancholy fiend. I couldn't help saying to
myseif; as I sat with my chin resting on my
hands, 'I1 wish I ivere dead!?

I didn't mean to say it aloud, but I sup-
pose I must have wvhispered it audibly- for a
mian wvho wvas sitting opposite me at the table
-who had been sitting there, smoothing bis
heavy red moustache ail the time I bad been
dining, bis eyes llxed on his plate-looked
up of a sudden, and gave me a quick and
searching glance.

I knew him then ; it was Medhurst, an
old schoolfellow. As a boy he bad been
,always a mystery to us; that quick sudden
glance of his had alwvays had such a strange
effect upon ail on wvhomn it fell. We used to
say he had the Evil Eye, and wonderful tales

u'sed to be told at school about the effect of
Medhur§t's look. Stili, I was glad to see
him; any relief from the loneliness and mo-
notony of my life was pleasant. He recog-
nised me also, and came over and sat beside
me.

Welli' he said, after we hiad shaken bands
-7hehad a strange flabby, chili>' hand, w,%hich
somehow sent an icy thrill to, my ver>' heart

-'weil, and so you wish you were dead.'
Did you hear me?' I said. IlO, it was

nonsense, of course. I often say so. A
foolish habit I ha'e. I don't niean it'

1 It ivasn't nonsense ! ' lie said ; he talked
in a low monotonous voice, intelligible
enough to the ear for wvhich it wvas întended,
but flot to be overheard by others. ' It
wvasn't nonsense, but a ver>' rational, prudent
wish. I wish so myself ; and wvhat is more,'
he said, 'I1 have the means to carry ont both
our wishes.'

1 ]aughed uneasil>'. 'You are joking.'
&I neyer joke. Until nowv,' lie ivent on,

the great deterring influence which bas
restrained those wise men, who see the foîlly
and emptiness of life, who, measuring their-
feeble capacities for enjoyment with their
unlimited capabilities for suffering, would
gladly resign a possession which has no ad-
vantage for them-the great deterring influ-
ence bas been, the doubt whether-death be
reailly a complete severingf of the body and
the soul ; whether, indeed, there is not a
lingering capability of feeling still banging
to the reiaxed nerves, a lingering conscious-
ness in the decaying brain ; that, in addi-
tion to the bitterness of death, one nia> taste
also the gloom of the grave, the horrors of
the charnel-bouse.'

'Good heavens!l' I cried. ' Wbat a hor-
rible idea i' lie fascinated me, this man.
I would gladl>' bave risen and gone away;
but bie stopped me with his eye.

'Listen,' lie said. 1 1 have overcome this
impediment; I have opened the gates of
Death to ail mankind. To you, ni> young
schoolfelloiv, I will reveal the secret; lest,
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tempted somie day to cross the boundar>', I
should die, and leave mankind as-wretchedas
ever. You see this powdered hierb ; it is
like mninti is it not? the smell, the taste,
,everytbing is like mint-you would not
know them apart*; and yet in a small quan-
tity of this powder lies a release fromn ail the
rniseries of life. Don't shrink back ; it is
innocuous in smali doses, produces merel>'
a pleasing languor; but in such a quantit>'
as a teaspoonfui, it produces lethargy ; twice
the quantity brings on syncope; thrice, in-
evitable DEATH. I have often ventured as
far as the second stage, but have alwvays
stopped short of the third. But I have
brought back thus much assurance fromn the
world of shadows: consciousness ceases
altogether at the second stage. There are
no dreams iii the sleep of death.

'The preliminar>' stage of lethargy is
delightful-I often indulge in it ; but I have
had a doubt sometimes whether 1 might not
possess an exceptional physical organisa-
tion; whether the herb would produce ex-
act>' the saine effccts on others. I deter-
mîned to try the experiment on a large scale.
I came bere to night to do it. I have no-
ticed that each frequenter of these rooms, on
pea-soup nights, wvhich are frequent, takes
one plate of soup, to wvhich hie adds one
spoonful of mint. Well, I -watched rny op-
portunity. 1 came here as soon as the
room was opened ; and, ivbilst the waiter's
back ivas tumned, I emptied the contents of
the plate of mint into my pocket, and filled
the plate ivith ni>' owvn powder. The expe-
riment 'vas a bold one. 1 miglit have caused
the death of innocent persons. Howvever,
I persevered ; the interests of science over-
poiver considerations of humanit>'. The ex-
periment has completel>' succeeded. Each
hzabitué of these moims bas sivailowed bis
plate of soup, bis spoonful of precious bherb ;
each bas gone through the state of lethargy.
There are some nowv, you observe, passing
through that stage?>

1 tlirew an agonised glance around. Yes,

sure enough, there were two or three men
lying back ini their chairs, their heads sunk
on their breasts, ini a state of complete le-
thargy.

'And,' he went on, 'I1 can see the symp-
toms of the approaching lethargy upon
you-the dilated pupil of the eye, the ex-
pression of anxiety in the face; yes, ail is
perfect; the symptoms are-'ý

'BUT,' I gasped, 'I HAVE TAKEN THRZEE
SPOONFULS 1'

' Martyr of science! h e cried, springîng
Up and grasping me by the hand, 1 how.care-
fully, how painfully I will wvatch every synlp-
tom of your deciining vitality ! Dear friend,
your case will be an era in the history of
humanîty. Like Curtius, you have leaped
into the chasm for the public weal.'

'But isn't there an antidote?" I gasped;
'a remedy ?'

' There is none ; and were there, you
ivould flot go back from the noble path?
My dear friend, imitate the example of the
ancient Roman ; a quietude and serenity ini
your last hours is indispensable for the pro-
per noting of your phenômena.'

' But 1 wvon't die!l' I shouted, getting Up.
My limbs trembled beneath me; I felt the
ver>' chilis of death upon me. 1 1 won't, I
-%von't! Here I screamed, 1 Send for a doc-
tor-for policemen. Quick! Quick! I'ni
poisoned l'

Ail the ]ethargic men jumped to their feet,
the wvaiters came running in, the proprietor
appeared, pale and wvondering.

'Il'in poisoned !' 1 shouted; poisoned
in the mint ! Send for a doctor, you fools!
do you h ear? '

1 Mad!? said a quiet voice; 'mad as a
hatter. Poor fellow ! he's subject to these
fits. He'll fail down directly ; look out for
him!l'

' But I'm flot going to have the character
of the bouse taken away for no mad freaks.
What do you mean, sir, b>' attacking the
quality of my victuals, sir??e

' It ivas he,' I shouted, pointing to my
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friend, ' who now seeks to sèr;een himself
by calling me mad. But, good hcavens 1
wvill you see a fellow-creature p erish, perish,
PIERISH? '

'There, don't aggravate hlm,' said my
friend. 'Put hlm into a cab. and send hlm
to, a police-station ; he's sure to have been
advertised for.'%

I was dragged and hustled from the room,
and hustled intoa cab. Two or three police-
men had cone up, and one took charge of
me inside, whilst another mounted the box.
I was quiet now, overcome by my struggles,
and Iay exhausted in the corner of the cab,
waiting the insidious advances of the deadly
narcotic.

Presently the cab stopped. 'We've got
that chap they advertîsed for,' cried the man
outside, to a policeman who was lounging

Let's have a look at hlm, though. Why
this ain't the mran at ail; this ain't Med-
hurst 1 Low, you ought to have known bet-
ter. Red full moustache, drooping eyelids,
aquiline nose-why they're as different as
light from, darkness.'

'What! is Medhurst xnad?' I said, a
light- bursting in upon me.

'Yes; 'as he been playing any of his
pranks upon you, 'sir ?-making believe to
give you poison, or anything of that sort?
Lord, he's the cunningest chap in creation,
that Medhurst. He's-a small fortune to the
police to, bring hilm back after his escapes.
He's quite 'armless, too, though he's always
up to, so many tricks. Quite a gentleman
too. I've swallowed a pint or more of his
p'ison jiust tc> please hiin, and then he'd
stand a bottle of champagne afterwards.

at the door of the police-station. 'That's,, how you ought to, have served hlm,
The deuce you have !' said the inspector, sir. There, you won't get hold of hlm to-

comning up. 'Then you've donc agood job night, chaps; he's miles away by this time.'
to-night. There's fifty pounds offered now. I have neyer wished myself dead since
Take hlm right off to the asylum, at once. then.-Blgravia.

A SERENADE.

Leise ftehen meine Lieder."

(Translation from the German.)

L IGIITLY let my song entreat thee,Winging through the night;
To the quiet grove beneath thee,

Come! my heart's delight!
Siender tree-tops whisper, swaying

In the moon's soft Iight,
Dream flot, sweet, of mnen's betraying,

Here wiIl naught affright. .

Hear'st the nightingale's soft sorrows?
Ah!1 she prays to thee !

From ber grief sweet notes she borrows,
Pleading them for me!

She the bosom's; yeamning feeleth,
Knows the lover's smart,

And with silver tones she healeth
Every tender heart.

Open now thy heart towvards uis,
List, and corne to me !

Trembling shadows night affords us-
Waitingy here for thee,
Here for thee!1

Barrie. F. R.
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A FEW WORDS ABOUT FERNS.

BY AURORA.

"To him who, in the love of nature, holds
Communion with hex- visible fox-ms, she speakcs
A vax-bus language : for bis gayex- houx-s,
She has a voice of gla-dness, and a srnîle
And eloquence of beauty ; and she glides
Into bis dax-kex- xusings with a mild
And gentie sympathy, that steals zway
Thei- shax-pness ere he is awax-e.'i

W. C. BRYANT.

W HEN a fashion is rapidiy adopted
VVwe may reasonably conclude tbat

it meets a need. Such appears to have been
the case with the fashion of Fern-growing.
Wbence the fashion came it would perhaps
be difficuit to say, but ail of us can testify to
its adoption ; and Nvhile flot a few of us can
remember the pleasure wve derived fromn the
IlFeruis and Mosses " chapters in tbe excel-
lent little IlFa-iy Friend," edited by Mrs.
Warren twenty years ago, and have delighted
ourseives with the IlFe-ns and Ferneries "
of Shirley Hibberd, in bis "Garden er's Maga-
zine " of a later date, we shouid be puzzled to
assîgn the motive power that bas filled our
conservatories and draWing rooms, as well as
our humbler pariors and hearths, with these
most graceful and fascinating childi-en of our
woods and streamns.

Certainiy thiere is inuch in fashion, as tbe
gardener knows wvho is pestered to death for
some Ilnew thing " by tbose whose hobby
it is to outvie their neigbbours ; but there is
niuch moi-e in intuitive sympathy; and wbo
shail define the limits of human nature's
love for what God bas nmade so very beauti-
fi. The artificial. love which is boru of
fashion dies with the excitement that gave it
birth ; but the natural love that ieads us to
cherish the wayside flower is of immortal
birth ; it is a relic of tba.t IlParadise Lost,"

out of the ground of which "made the Lord
God to grow every tree that is pleasant to
the sight,> and is an earnest of that IlParadise
Regained,» out desire for which is stimulated
in the description of the "lpure river of the
water of l'ae, clear as crystal," and of Ilthe
tree of life on either side of it, bearing twelve
nianner of fr-uits." It is that indestructible
chord in-our nature that mnakes the old mian
dying, Ilbabble o' green fields," and the
littie chiid at play cMI-l "Who'll buy my
daisies ? "

Fashion is often sneered at by the vota-
ries of their own conceits, but fashion bas
often done the world good service by bring-
ing into .gerteral notice subj ects very worthy
of regard, and by spreading that which would
otherwvise remnain a local, though flot less
valuable object. An-d in no instance has
fashion been more worthily followed than in
Fern-growing. Graceful, beautiful, easy of
culture as tbey are, how maîiy hundreds of
city ivomen who now delight in the beauties
of a Feni-case, would have remained in
ignorance of its charmis had not fashion inter-
veried ? And this from no obtuseness orwant
of sympathy with natural beauty, but from
mere force of circumnstances.

Bh't fashion becomes a blind leader of the
biind when she ieads us to overlook the
beauty tbat lies at oui- door, and commands
us to bestow ail our admiration on foreign
subjects, be they neyer so lovely. Canada
has no need to go from home for fernis of
surpassing grace, elegance, and bue, for no
group ican exceed the types that may be met
with anywvbere among the woods and by the
waters of tbis fair land. The Brakes, the
Polypodies, the Spleenworts, the Adiantums,
each bave abundant representatives bere, as
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also bas the Tree-fern-though but in minia-
ture-of the tropics.

Our native artists have nmade some of the
beauties of our gardens imperishable upon
their canvas. In Canadian Ferns the artist
wiIl find a sufficiently exactiiig study, both-
as to forrn and colour, and an ample
reward. Let him give us the handsonie
Brake (J'teris aquilina), waving its. plumed
head in the evening sunshine ; the delicate
niaiden-haîr (Adiatiturn nigrum), black and
shining, standing apart under hier array of
fan-like pinnS ; the cheerful robust PoIy-
-pody (Polypoditini aciileaturn), riveting the
*eye in the foreground by the vigor and depth
-of its growth and colour; the Maiden-hair
.Spleenwort (Asplenium adiantum,) like a
rnerry country lassie, standing a-tip-toe on
the edge of abeetling crag where none dare
:follow. Should he add a graceful Maish-fern
(Polypodium thieljyti) at the edge of his
glinting littie rock-pool, none will deemn it
unwelcome ; nor can any object to a tuft of
the erect, though tender, green Mountain-
femn, in the crevice of a crag. Sir Edwin
Landseer might flot be satisfied ivithout the
.antlered head of a large-eyed stag peeping
*down at us from above, but we shall be con-
tented wîth the Ferns. &

Nor need the painter travel far for bis
n odels," provided lie be"I our local artist."

Let him take a summer holiday among the
woods and streanis of Castie Frank, nowrend-
*ered s0 poetically interesti3g l)y the genial
pen ofFProfessor Wilson, and hie wvill find the
Maiden-hairSpleenwort nodding at him ftom
many a precipitous brow, and perfectly un-
-conscious of the possibility of being a case
of " mistaken identity " to the artist, if he be
flot Ilup " in wild-wood individualities; for
the Spleenwort is so like the Wild Columbine,
:graceful as herseif, that hie neec 's to, rememn-
ber that while As/'leniurn loves the cool
breeze and fears flot the sunshine, Coizimbina
favours the grassy dingle. In some seques-
-tered spot, hidden among the fallen trees,
.and undisturbed by aught save the littie

chipmunk or the butterfly, the true Maiden-
hair waves hier fans in, the suxnmer breezes,
and in broad rosettes upon the hili-sides. In
the moss at the foot of a tree, or where a littie
strearniet of water trickles from-nobody
knows where, hie wvill corne upon .Polyj5odium
aculeatum, the regular arrangement bf its
pinnoe, and its solid tone of colour, makirg
it a fine contrast to the fairy texture and hue
of Adian1un n:i'rum, and the careless grace
of As.pleniurn. Close by, the feathery ever-
gret.i fern A.spidéurn angulare, is sure to,
challenge bis admiration by its intricate foli-
age and magnificent tufts.

Soniewhere among the rugged stones of
the broken hîli-side, or at the foot of a valley,
our artist will possibly meet with a lonely
specimen of the quaint Moonwort (Osrninl/a
lunaria),. its rather circular pinnoe crowdcl-g
each other on the single stem. It often
bears a littie fiower-spîke at the top, but
whether flowering or riot, the Moonwort is
an excellent Ilsubject " for an odd corner,
either of picture or femn-garden. Following
a streani, or the windings of the lazy Don,
our artist will be sure to meet with the deli-
cate Marsh-fern, of a pale-almost sickly-
green, its stem of a cinnanion brown, almost
transparent, some of its fronds; quite short,
yet not more robust than the longer ones that
bend over so gracefully. And on some steep
overhariging bank, exposed to the rough
blasts that sweep the valley, the Mountain-
fern rears its ever-youthful hiead. He xnay
know it froni many other pale green ferns
-which resenible it at various stages of their
growth, from. the fact that the pirnnze decrease
in extent from the middle towards the base,
the lowest being ver>' short, and ail rather
far apart.

On haif decayed fallen trees exposed to
the washing of freshets, or haif hidden under
wvater, grows a fern that pleases our taste
better than an>' other. Its black rhizotna
creeps along for man>' feet with no other
support or sustenance apparently than. the
sprinkling of dark mould that accumulates
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in the crevices of the fàllen trunk: yet it'
throws tip a longer steinmed frond, which
may more justly be terrned a leaf, than any
other fern that grows. J3road, rather thin,
of a rniddle depth of colour, deeply cut,
after the pattern oi a "lroyal oak'» leaf', its
bold and noble front commands admiration,
and must rencý it a favourite subject for the
painter. We cannot assign the name of our
favourite, thoughi we have searched aIl the
annals of British Ferns we possess. At first
sight it appears as though it iniight be the
Beech-fern, but there are many objections :
familiarly we term it the Oak-leaf Fern. We
have seen it portrayed in pictures of green-
bouse ferns, and it is certainly flot rare in
the neighbourhood of Toronto, at least on
the eastern side. Besides fine specimens
froin the Don, we have seen tiny ones that
were gathcred iii the Honîewood grounds,
and severzil fine specimens of the samne fern
have been procured near the banks of the
Humber, not far from Woodbridge. In the
saine neighbourhood, magnificer.t specimens
of ahl the ferns we have mentioned (more
especially Aiùmtzi;n nzgrum) May be found.

Ferns, however, differ considerably in
their developmnent, according to the circum-
stances of their groivtb. A hot dry season
will dwvarf some of themn remnarkably, while a
very changeable one, provided the ferns are
in exposed situations, iviill cause the pinnS
to varyý in size with the rapidity of their
growth. There is no doubt whatever that
they derive their chief nourishinent from the
atmosphere. Thus we see a fern growing in
a valley parallel with a cardinal point of the
compass, and thereby exposed to, a constant
draught, puny and small, though it may be
green and healthy; while its sister, under the
shelter of the deep woods, attains a size and
beauty flot to be held in comparison with it.
The fern of which wve last spoke bas, in its
growth by the mnarshy Don, so great a reseru-
blance to, an oak-leaf in its simple and curved
indentations, (though it -is broadest at the
base, in which it differs from an oak-leaf,)

that our familiar naine will serve to, identify
it; yet in the neighbourhood of *the swvift
Humber it grouvs so luxuriantly, that its
simple pinnatifid form is almost changed by
the depth of its cuttings and the elongation of
its marginal curves into points, so as to gîve,
the idea of separate pinnae. We have one frond
out of several similar now before us, which
bas on either side and fromn the centre of its
long stalk eight pinnate divisions, exclusive
of the lanceolate apex, wvhich is îrregularly
notched into three deep point:- on one side,.
and two shallow ones on the other. These-
eighit, or rather sixteen points, are again
notcbed irregularly and deeply into several
points, ,tending towards their apex. The

.Polodiiumi aculeati.um, also varies considera-
bly with locality and circumnstances. We-
have three specimens fully developed,
gathered in the Queen's Park. Ail three are
arranged on a six-inch card, leaving plenty
of margin, and we have growing.specimens
nearly ten inches long, wvhose pinnoe touch
each other froin base to, apex, and are three-
inches in width from tip to tip of opposite
pinnoe, ail the way up ; the Ilthumb " on
the upper side of the base of each pinnule
being well developed, and the edges of the-
whole fringed wvith very decided spines-
these twvo last peculiarities being eîther very
slight or absent in ill-developed specimens.

July is the best month in the Canadian
year for seeing ferus in all their beauty, and.
for marking the'peculiarity of their flowering,
or fructification. In the Marsh-fern the seed-
vessels or sporanges are now very percep-
tible, the longer fronds being the fertile
ones, though the thecSe are very irregularly
distributed : upon the back of a few only of
the pinnze may be observed dark brown
spots in a rowv on each side of the ib ; and.
against the midrib of' the frond, at short in-
tervals, are also littie green pellets, so that
the marsh-femn bas her seed of twio charac-
ters. The beautifuil evergreen, prickly-fern,
(Aspidium angwdar)-sornetimes called the
Lady-fern in one variety that flourishes luxu-
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riantly in Canadian woods and is an elekant
object singly or in a group.-shews its yel-
lowish thecrn in very regular rows at the back1
of numerous fronds; wvhiIe the lordly bracken
involutes the margin of his pinnec as it were
to hold in a tight and careful grasp the fine
powdery seed. Again the elegant Maiden-
hair carnies its thecoe upon the upper or
notched margin of the fans, which gives the
pinnoe the appearance of having been slight-
ly refiected hastily by some fatal agency ;
but as .you look longer, and find that the
frond remains in a normal and healthy state,
you observe also that the thecac are similar
to tiny curved pods placed with their inner
margin against the notches in the pinnrn of
the frond, and giving to, the whole plant a
more delicate and interestîng aspect. You
will find the thecoe of the Polypodium acu-
leatum lying thickly under the pinnoe, more
particularly those near theapex of the frond,
and if you perceive a frond for the most part
perfect, suddenly lose its exact conform-
ation, be sure you will there find masses of
the yellow brown thecrn, like rusty velvet ;
but if you examine others of the fronds stil
of 'perfect form, you will find more thecze
scattered ini tiny and irregular patches about
some of them, n-aking you wonder by what
rule damne Nature works.in this matter.

Our paper bas but briefiy referred to the
beauty of a few fernis wbich are very gener-
ally distributed in the neigbbourhood of
Toronto. We have said nothing of the de-
lights of Fern-gathenîng as a happy and
invigorating recreation ; of the pleasures of
Fern-growing, and the interesting occupation
and knowledge to, be tbereby gained, leaving
scientific attainments entirely out of the
question. But to the scientific lover of na-
ture, who has a littie time and money at

conmmand, how wide a field is open. Three
tbousand Ferns aie already known among
the three classes, arborescent, shrubby, and
herbaceous. 0f these, Britain alone dlaims
nine bundred, chiefly herbaceous. Who can
doubt but that Canada may with the cane of
her loving children establish ber dlaim, to an
equally large proportion. And with ber tnopic
summers, As wvell as by means of ber Anctie
winters, it is probable the range would be
coniparitively wider than in Britain. She
might, at least, swell the Eist with new species,
hidden among her woods and by ber waters,
in ber valleys and on her cnags, where iiever
yet the foot of man bas trod.

A wise discretion and an unselfish spirit
should distinguisb the lover of nature. See-
ing how pnofusely she gives, let us flot be
wasteful, but rather anxiously preserve and
generously foster such specimens as may be
local and rare, that those who corne after us
may flot find some of the most desirable
extinct. Fern-growers sbould remember this
also, and acknowledging tbe havoc they
often make, thnough ignorance, careless-
ness, or ill-luck, in the species of ferns they
honoun with their choice, let tbern be self-
denying, until expenience guarantees success
witb even the rarest of their favourites.

Nor let us fail to give our cbildren those
simple and beneficial tastes from wbich wve
derive so mucb advantage, for flot only will
they thereby learn to love the land of their
birth with a pure affection, but when the
fierce fires of wonldly confiict menace their
souls, tbey will find support and comfoit in
the sweet smile of nature to wvbich we bave
taugbt thema to, look: nay, more, tbey will
"look tbnough Nature, up to Nature's God,"
and their beants will echo the Psalmist's in-
vitation, "1Corne and see the works of God. "
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CURRENT EVENTS.

A S both political parties profess to besatisfied with the net resuit of the
Ontario elections, there seems to be no rea-
son why we should complain. The Govern-
ment bas, of course, secured a inajority ; but,
on the other hand, the Opposition has
gained in numbers and, we hope, in ability
and tact. It is not easy to make out accu-
ratel>' the muster-roîl of either belligerent,
and the task has flot been made easier by
the feats of classification and addition ac-
complished in the newspapers. That rival
journals should contend for the right of
prol)erty in individual members ivas flot
ont>' natural, but, ail things considered, in-
evîtable. When nmen cannot tell what they
are fighting for, it is flot (o be wondered at,
'if those in command occasional>' mistake an
enemy for a friend, espeê*ially wvhen the
error may be turned to temporar>' advan-
tage. In politics, a dlean>' defined principle
is as a light set on a hili; men ma>' be for
or against it at wvill, but there it is, for weal or
for bane, compelling recognitiorn even though
it faits to secure confidence. But when the
prirnar>' colours of the pnism are bIurred and
the hues of part):- grow faint, neutral, and
indistinguishable, who shall discriminate
betwveen the Conservative blue and the buif
of Reform? The electoral contest of last
rnonth wvas, part>' conducted on historic
ground. The organ-in-chief submitted the
Pacific Scandai to the people as the great
question before theni. Itwiasnfot altogether
dlear wvhat connection could be traced be-
tween that memorable exposé and the affairs
of Ontario in 1875 ; yet, for lack of an>'
imaginable point of part>' difference, the
joumnalist was compelled to seek the living
among the dead. A minister of the Crown
delved stili further into the past and brought

us face to face ivith such venerable relics as
he could gather of the struggles about Re-
sponsible Government, the Clergy Reserves,
and, strangest of ail, Lower Canada domni.
nation. Part>' politics bas thus been con-
stituted a branch of Archamology. If, how-
ever, we leave antiquarian research on one
side, it would be difficuit to tell wvhat the
contest was about. The Government party
could, of course, enumerate the measures
it had passed; but the Opposition might
retort that they would very cheerful>' have
introduced. and carried through much better
mneasures, had the>' been favored with the
opportunit>'. The Opposition told its story
of corruption, flot unseasoned with scandai,
and the Governmnent wvas ready with the
unanswverab1e lit quoqzuc. Under these cin-
cumstances the electons of Ontario acted
wisely in resolvîng flot to give too much
rope to either faction. The Ministry bas
been sustained by a majority quite m~fficient
for legitimate purposes, and the powver of
the Opposition has been extended so far as
to render it effective, and yet flot fan enough
to mnake it heady or presuniptuous.

We ia>' reconcile the discrepancies be-
tween the numbers furnished by the Globe
and Mail by a summar>' process. The
former classifies. the nesv House thus :
Ministenialists 50, Opposition 33, Indepen-
dents. 4 ; whilst the latter (we correct. ernors
in addition) enumerates them as 48, 3 7, and 2
respectivel>'. Nowv, if the IlIndependents,,'
in each case, be throwvn into the scale of
that part>' to which the editor is opposed,
it wili be found that the>' agree to a unit.
The resuit is a niajorit>' of thirteeri for the
Government, which we take to be as close
an approximation to, the truth as we can
expect for the present. 0f "'Independent
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Candidates" we shall have something'to say
in the sequel ; here it may suffice to remark
that the Grit journal has a very bad charac-
ter to give them. One would naturally
suppose, therefore, that the four who have
managed to deceive the elect should be put
at once into political Coventry. Strange to
say, this is not the case. Al four, we are
told, have signified their intention of sup-
porting Mr. Mowat's Government, and if
they are held off for a moment and grouped
in a class by themselves, it is only that they
may be drawn nearer and clasped closer to
the party bosom. Now, of course, " Inde-
pendent Candidates" are not the same as
Independent Members; yet no one dreams
of asserting that there is sacramental efficacy
in the ballot-box. It is not quite apparent,
then, why this quartette of political waifs
should be so precious in party eyes, and
why the Mail should be roundly scolded
for attempting to abduct them. Either the
Globe does not believe that the " Indepen-
dents" are so bad as it painted them, or
else it is paying the Reform party an equi-
vocal compliment, when it represents therm
as its natural allies.

The experiment of secret voting has been
eminently successful, at least from one point
of view. It secures free, fair, and orderly
elections. There is an entire absence of that
feverish unrest which usually pervaded a
constituency under the old system, and was
too often stimulated into riot and bloodshed
by frequent announcements, true or false,
of the state of the poll. On the other hand,
too much must not be expected from the
ballot. It will, no doubt, render the expen-
diture of money in electoral corruption more
difficult, and its returns as an investment,
uncertain and precarious ; but, as they have
discovered in England, it does not put a
stop to all bribery but that of a blind and
tentative character; the old-fashioned, well-
assured system handed down from our
ancestors has been made available with
some necessary modifications. Again, the

ballot does not favour the growth of such
virtues as veracity and moral courage. It
is beyond question that at the Toronto
elections, hundreds of voters who had
pledged themselves to support particular
candidates, deliberately broke their word.
The evident surprise with which the com-
mittees of both candidates in the East'ern
division heard the numbers announced, was
a proof that somebody had been the victim
of false promises. Henceforth the returns
of canvassers will not be relied on as an
indication of probable results, because they
are, to all appearance, more likely to mis-
lead than to assure the candidate.

There was another feature in the late
elections partly attributable to the ballot. It
is probable that the electorate would, under
any circumstances, have taken the first op-
portunity of repudiating a dictatorship which
had become too galling and insolent to be
much longer endured. The leading journal
may parade names and figures as long as.it
pleases : the fact remains that the " party,'
to say nothing of its opponents, is growing
restive under the whip of the Managing Di-
rector. The comparison between parties, as
they stood at the dissolution of the old
House, and as they may stand-for it is a
mere assumption-in the new, is nothing to
the purpose. The " organ" must say some-
thing to mislead, or at least amuse its fol-
lowing; and an anxious effort to prove that
Ontario hugs its chains is as innocuous as it
is futile. Let the reader compare the figures
and judge for himself. In this city, at the
Dominion election a year ago, Mr. Wilkes
had a majority of two hundred and eighty-
one in St. James' Ward; in 1875, Mr. Crooks
had only fifty-five, although his canvassers
were assured of at least two hundred and
fifty. Mr. Brown calls this " fickleness " on
the part of city voters ; to us it shows that
the rebellion appears first and most power-
fully where the dictatorship is best' known
and most sorely felt. Let us, howèver, take
two counties, one east, and the other west,
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of Toronto. In East Durham at the 1872
election, Mr. Ross, M.P. had a majority of
240; in 1874, a majority of 651 ; inl 1875,-
Mr. Rosevear (opposition) is elected for the
Ontario Assembly by a majority Of 275. In
West Elgin, at the local election of 1 872,
Mr. flodgins secured a majority of i98 ; in
1875, hie is defeatedl by a small majority
These are by no means the best examples
of the growing dissatisfaction of the Reform
party, nor wilI it do to pit against them op-
position defeats, which are irrelevant in this
conriection. Any one who will take the
troub".e to set the election returns of the va-
nious elections for four years past side by
side, will at once realize the plain significanc-,
of the one through which we have just pas-
sed. It cannot be affirm.ed that there is any
actual revulsion in political opinion; if there
were, it would be causeless and aimless. The
Oppo3;ition bas certaînly done nothing to
attract support froru its adversaries, and Mr.
Mowat's real service to the State more
than counterbalances the blunders of bis
Administration. If the Premier is wise, .he
wvill at once recognise the ifact that the Re-
forrn party is affiicted with an incubus no
longer to be borne-an IlOld Man of the
Sea," who must be tbrown from Sinbad's
shoulders at once and forever. In a new
flouse, in which forty-one niembers will take
their seats for the first time, Mr. Mowat has
an opportunity of turning over a new leaf;
which he cannot afford, to neglect. Let hiu
abandon party cant and set about the purely
local and municipal duties comniitted to the
Provincial Assembly.' Let hima boldly eman-
cipate himself from the traditions of the past,
and select bis colleagues, should a recon-
struction of the Cabinet be necessary, solely
for their administrative ability, without regard
to the arbitrary and unmeaning distinctions
of party. A niajority of a dozen is not a large
mnajority in a new Parliainent; yet, by pre-
ferring thé interests of Ontario to, every other
consideration, and-steadily labouring inthe
prosaic -path laid down in, our Constitution,

lie may soon attract to bis standard ail the
support that is worth having on both sides
of tbe flouse.

Any speculation as to, the probable, toue
and temper of the new Assembly ivould be
premature on this occasion. Nearly haif tbe
flouse consists of new and untried men, of
whomn nothing can be predicated, except that
they are labelled as belonging to the genus
IlReform,>' or the genus IlConservative,"
ivhich is equivalent ta the admission that we
knôw very lîttle about theni. The species,
famuly, and variety to which each individual
member must be affiliated have yet to be
found out. 0f the old members, the Gov-
ernment-has lost several whom it can afford
to lose; and the Opposition bas been de-
prived of one or two whomn it will do quite
as well witbout. It is much to be regretted
that Messrs. Crooks and Hodgins have faîled
to secure seats. Men of culture and intelli-
gence do flot super-abound in the flouse, and
the exclusion even of one cannot be regarded
as a matter of indifference. The Treisurer
can, no doubt find a place elsewhere,
should he decide to retain his office. It
must be confessed that lie was unconsciously
the author of bis own misfortunes; for his
defeat was entirely due to bis tenierity in
matching himself with the leader of the Op-
position, and to the confidence he reposed
i the fallacious assurances of ward politi-

cians. While we deplore his exclusion from
the flouse, we ca'nnot affect to conceal our
satisfaction that Mr. Canieron retains his
seat; for his defeat at this juncture would
have been a heavier blow to the cause of
good Governrnent than the Treasurer's dis-
comrfiture can possibly be. Mr. Elodgins
has probably fallen a victini to, that wretched
localism which sometimes takes possession
of rural constituencies, and spreads with the
virulence of. zymotic disease. 0f its teru-
porary presence, powerfully aided by the
growing discontent ini the Reform ranks, tbe
Opposition bas taken advantage, We are
gladto welcome Messrs. Meredith and Be-
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thune back to their places ; they are the first
fruits of a inovement on behaif of rational,
as opposed to imaginative, politics, and it is
to be hoped they ivili not suifer the tborns
of party to spring up and chokze their nobler
aspirations. Mr. W'm. McDougall muade a
gallant fighit in East York ; but hie came late
into the field, and had the dictator's body-
guard to contend against. is ability and
experiencewould be invaluablein tlie Huse,
and we are happy to hear that there is a pos-
sibility of his being returned for anothèr
electoral division. If any one doubts M\r.
McDougall's sterling ivorth, hie mav refer to
the Globc's flattery of hixn or to its abuse.
During a period of twenty-five years, froru the
time w-hen that gentleman first publisheti the

.N,.ti noican up to this moment, he bas
been alternately laudeti and denounced in

ue ora. Our readers m-zysele-t the praise

or the blame, according as they regard the
one or other as the better recommenda-
tion.

One of the few sincere political senti-
ments current now-a-days is the repugnance
feit by %-orking politicians and journalisis to
professions of political independence. The
Gliebe devoted a whole article, a couple of
weelzs ago, to wvaming the constituencies
aigainst so-calleti " independent candidates.,
Ail such, we ivere told, milit be roughly
divided into two classes, empty-headed
prigs, flot knowing enough to choose a side,
and deliberate impostors, who have flot yet
made up their minds which side it will suit
thenu best to choose.

We have no desire in the world to sht
our eyes to facts : we leave that to those
who have anomalies to, defend or sinister
purposes to serve; and we therefore freely
icknowledge that many a man has, ere this,
assumed the name of independent wvho nus
quite unworthy of so respectable a designa-
tiofi, and that some who have been elected
in that character have proved themselves,
before long, the most self-seeking and ser-
vile of partisans. The flane, however,

is stili a good one, and we trust that the
labours of the Globe to make it a by-
word of contempt will be as futile as the
labours of that journal often are. The first
class of Independents which the organ held
up to derision are those wvho are so very in-
dependent as flot to be able to, make up
their minds on any open question, and who
ca», therefore, give the electors no satisfac-
tion as to the course they propose to hold.
As a sample of Il inner conscîousness '- work,
this particular essay in class-building is toler-
ably creditable ; for certain it is that no man
in the flesh-not to say any class of men-
ever tried to make ineptitude pass for in-
dependence, ini the fashion described by
the Globe. To the niind of the greatest
simpleton there neyer could appear to be
aziy connection, or even relation, -whatsoever,
betw-edn ignorance or indecision respectingr
public aifairs, and that Nvhich every uncor-
rupted mind understands by independence
in politics-namely, a disinterested desire to
deal faithfully by public intcrests, and a dis-
engagement from ail ties that might render
such faithful dealing difficult or impossible.
If the question is squarely put: lVhat sys-
temn is most favourable to the intrusion of
ignoramuses into political life ?-no honest
mian can pretend that the ansiver is fatr to
se. lIt la the system, ihich throtvs the
nomination of candidates into the hands of
a few wire-pullers, and ivhich makes intelli-
gence, character, and everything else of se-
coiidary or rather of no importance at aIl, in
comparison ivith " fidelity,» as it is called, to
party leaders. Everyone knows that the
contending parties have invariabiy acted on
the maxim that any stick wiIl do to, beat a
dog with, and that, in accordance wvith this
sublime principle, the Glqbe, in 1858, was
prepared to support Mr. Romaine against
Mr. Baldwin, ivhile, in 1872-, the MJail did
support Mr. Bickford against Mr. Moss.
With such facts as these in full viewv, it re-
quires a practised a-udacity for a party jour-
nal to boast, as the Globe does by implica-
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tion, of the. superior politi%:al sagacity and
character of strictly partisan candidates.

Ail Independents. however, we are told,
are flot mer conceited nonentities, hiding
tlîeir want of political intelligence under a
specious nane ; the larger number are trick--
sters of the worst type, waiting to see which
party wvill offer them, the highest price. That
these sharp-witted gentlemen should so con-
fidently c iunt upon finding a market for their
valuable -7otes is, perhzzps, flot an altogether
creditable feature of the party system; but,
as our views about par-ty are said to be fun-
damentally wrong, perhaps.w~e are nistaken
up on this minor point as weli as upon greater
ones. Who knows; that the party leader or
whip who approaches one of t'ne superior
class of independents with a bribe is flot fired
with an apostolic zeal, for the salvation of
the man's political sou'1? He sees him, wan-
deringt in darkness and error, and if a niere
trifle in the way of worldly emolument or
advaritage 'will wiin hini over to, the true
faith-and something in the man's eye o?: an
apparent local irritation in his palma points
,aim out as a hopeful subject for conversion
-why withhold what it is so easy to give ?
0f course he should be g<ithered, in with the
faithful ; it NwilI be a blessing to himself and
-the party will be al the stronger. Ore
only needs to be in syinpathy with an insti-
tution to see as beauties Nvhat to the unsym-
pathizing are deforniities; and surely it
should be reckoned a very touching trait in
political parties that, instead of anathema-
tizing the unbelievers and rigidly excluding
thein from communion, they should show
the tendeirest anxiety for their welfare, and
offer ail possible facilities for their reclania-
dion. «We have read somewhere of peoplc
who compassed sea and land to, nake onie
proselyte, and who, when they had got him,
- well, did in no good. 'We should not
have thought of this were it flot for the re-
semblanrt-e established by the Globe between

ent who, it seems, goes beyond his convert-
ers in polîtical iniquity.

When two parties are struggling for place
and power and nothing else ; when they are
known to be far from scrupulous, as to the
me?;is by which they gain adherents ; wvhen
the spectacle of their warfare tends continu-
ally to lower the tone of public niorality-
is it any ivonder in the ivorld that a few un-
scr upulous nmen should falsely assume an in-
dependent character, in order to, gain tinie
to decide which part' wvill pay most for their
support? Why, no more inevitable conse-
quence of the whole system could be im-
agined: the hypauxrisy of such men takes a
different shape, but is essentially the saine,
as the hypocrisy of those hardcned partisans
,who pretend to, think that the interests of
the whole country depend upon the triumph
of their part>', and who for their most iàc-
tîous and disreputable acts makze the public
good the pretext. Imagine the Ilstandard-
bearer " who has gone through a few elec-
tion contests taxing the pseudo-independent
with hypocrisy. Allov; equal -wit on both
sides, and it is far from certain that the
CIstandard-bearer " vould niake:much b>'
the attempt.

The onl>' independence wi-ich îit is proper
for any mar. to, profess before the electors is
independence of such tics as would make his
public conduct depend upon views of party
interest ; and we have no hesitation iu saying
that the man wlfo is not independent in this
sense is flot deserving of the people's confi-
dence, inasniuch as it is impossible for hini
io, be a faithful steward of the interests com-
mitted to his charge. This argument îs so
clear and simple, that we are almost afraid
it will have but litle effect with thc';e wvho
most need it. There are people in the
world whom you can convert: to, anything
except the plain teachings of comnion sense.
Whv-a,#-,er leys no tax on their credulit>' they
despise, very m ur- as the Syrian King, who
expected Ilsome great thing " to, have been

the proselyte and the converted Independ- 1 commanded bum, and despised the simple
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prescription of the prophet Elisha. Our ad-
vice to the people i regard to Ilindepend-
ent candidates" is, to see that tbey make
something more than a mere formai profes-
sion of independence, which is worth littie
or nothing. A man who asks the suffrages
of bis fellow-citizens ought to be prepared
to state bis views upon public questions,
and may fairly be expected to display an in-
telligent grasp of the whole political situa-
tion. For a man who h. no views in par-
ticular, and who has neyer been distinguished
by moral eamnestness, to make profession of
idependence is simply a fraud. To be in-

dependent in any effective or worthy sense
of the word requires a superior degree both
of intelligence and character. There are
many men in the country whlo, înParliament
or in the Legisiatures, could act the part
of true independents; but, unfortunately,
there are no indications at present that the
country generally desires the services of
such men. Stili, those who believe in better
things must look awvay from all discouraging
signs, and trust that the time will corne
when the most "lavailable " candidate will
be the best candidate; when a profession of
independence wvill not expose a man to sus-
picion or to ridicule; and when leading
journals will flot conspire to teach the de-
moralizing lesson, that the strife of factions
is the only means tehrough which the political
life of a free country can be carried on.

Wie are not disposed to dlaim the Do-
minion election in East Toronto as a crucial
instance of the decay of part>'. There was
rooru there for strong personal preference
and, in a certain sense, for strong religiqus
prejudices. So far, however, as the latter
formed an element in the contest, it is
dlean>' open to misconstruction. We*believe
that the number of those who voted against
the Grit 'ktandidate solel>' because of his
religion was small. Bigotry, pure and sim-
ple, notwithstanding the unfortunate efforts
to keep it alive b>' secret organizations and
periodical parades> is an exotic in Ontario;

certainly its practical influence in politics
has been greatly exaggerated. Roman Ca-
tholics were returned at the local elections
for constituencies mainly Protestant ; and,
wve have flot to go back many years, to find
the Orange and the Green united on the
hustings and at the polis. Temporary causes,
such as the Fenian raids and the murder
of Scott, may tend to arouse fanaticismn,;
but it has no permanent vitality ; and even
these perturbing events do flot cause a
gyeneral proscription of aIl Roman Catholics,
but only of those wvhose loyalty is open to
grave suspicion. When; therefore, the par-
tisans of Mr O'Donohoe urged the plea of
religious toleration upon the electors, they
were guilty of an anachronismn, as they must
have feit when they pronounced ail who.
supported Mr. Platt to, be disciples of Lord
Eldoný and Mr. Percival. References to
Sydney Smith, Bayle, and Addison were
equally irrelevant; they might as well have
publishied Jeremny Taylor's IlLiberty of Pro-
phesying," or Locke's "'Letter on Tolera-
tion," as 4"canipaign papers.» There was,
in fact, an obvious fallacy underlying this.
stratagemn in party tactics. An attempt wvas.
muade to draw the inference that, because-
Roman Catholics are justly and properly-
entitled to equal rights and equal privileges.
with their fellowv-subjects, therefore, we-
ought to vote for every Roman Catholic
candidate the wire-pullers xnay Dame, no
matter how shady his antecedents. The
objection to Mr- O'Donohoe was, Dot that
hie was a Roman Catholic, but that lie was
in sympathy with a particularly noisy, trou-
blesoiiie, and disloyal set of mnen, who
Ilprofess and cali theruselves-' Roman Ca-
tholics. iVe do Dot say that that gentleman
is, or ever bas been, a Fenian, or even that
hie is disposed to be actively disloyal, but
people are only judging by his antecedents
when they conclude that if the major part
of her Majesty>s subjects were O'Donohoes,
the Throne would be ini a shaky condition.
The vote against Riel's expulsion after a
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price had been set upon that outlaw's head,
would flot have counted for much ; but,
coupled with Mr. O'Donohoe s former
utterances, it shed some lighit upon a dark
spot, and confirmed the popular belief
that, in bis eyes," insurrection a Ad blood-
shed, if flot laudable, are, at worst, legiti-
mate and harrmless methods of diversion.
These and other matters of a more purely
personal character determined the course of
the constituency. The Opposition had an
.additional advantage in the personind of its
candidate. Hie is nbt an active politician,
it is true, but he possesses exactly those
qualities which bis rival lacks. ilence it
happened that many who are iational men
first, and Grits, if at ail], afterwards, declined
-to be made the victirns of any compact
between Catholicismn and its old traducer.
They were flot prepared to unlearn the old
lesson in a day. They m,,ight have swal-
lowed a less nauseous dose had the party
physician been content to prescribe one ;
nothing would satisfy him but an emetic,
and the resuit was that both the doctor and
his physic were kicked into the street. If
the confidence of these credulous patients
was shaken, the effect upon the general
intelligence of the Division was more marked
and more decided. 0f the four hundred and
fourteen majority obtainee by Mr. IPIatt,
three hundred, at Ieast, were recalcitrant
Reformers, men who had more respect for
thenselves than they had for their party-
mnen who preferred the interests of their
country to the exigencies of a Quebec
alliance, or the trumpery triumph of a To-
ronto journal. We observe that the Mai?
is endeavouring to take the victory to itself
and to its party. Conservatism, as such,
had very littie to do wvith it. It e]ected
neither MNr. Platt nor Mr. Cameron; for
both owe their seats to a break-up of the
Government party-the consequence of a
too free use ofthe spurand the whip. But,
.as we have said already, even this cause of
ire-action, powerfuil though it was, woud lo

have been adequate to the production of
such an effect, had flot the insane confi-
dence, the domineering assurance of the
party engLneers beguiled them into fatal
mistakes. The battie was intended to be
one for party without principle; the consti.
tuency preferred the triumph of persons and
principles, leaving party to shift for itself.
To crown ail, the ballot interposed a shield
betweený,.the faint-hearts and the eye and
lash of their old master.

Major Walker, M.P. for London, has 'neen
disqualified, as he deserved to, be; the only
thing to be regretted is thathe suffers alone.
I1f the judges had been as "strict to, mark
iniquity, and severe to punish sin" as we
think, with ail respect, they might have been,
he would flot be without conipanions in ad-
versîty. At least half-a-dozen who, to use
Mr. justice Gwynnes sober figure, had been
Iliinmersed " in the waters of bribery would
have been put to dry in the judicial fumrace.
We are accustomed in Canada to see Gov-
emnors and Judges abused when they fail to
meet the wishies of particular mnen or coteries
of nmen, but we must confess that the de-
nunciation of the Common Pleas Court,
because it declined to cail black white, is
about the rnost outrageous on record. So
far froni the bench having been filled by the
Tory party with "-violent political parti-
sans," it is a notorious fact that ail the Supe-
rior Court Judges Nvho took an active part
in politics before their clevation to the bench
were Reformers; we, of course, except the
President of the Court of Appeal, who, has
nothing to, do with election cases. The
Chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas
acted with the greatest forbearance when he
simply unseated Major 'Wall er; and al-
though many years ago, he was said to be a
Conser vative voter, it would require more
audacity than falls to, the common lot to, in-
sinuate that the Judge's decisions have ever
been influenced by any considerations un-
worthy of him as an upright magstrate and



an impartial Ildivider» betWeen nian and accepting his services on behaif of the Crown.
man. As for Judges Gait and Gwynne, if The hanging of even the arch-rebel, under
they ever had any political views, they have these circunistances, could only be paralleled
not obtruded them upon the public; at any jfrom English history by the execution of
rate they are far removed above the tainted Raleigh notwithstariding that he had been ini
atmosphere in which faction delights to'live the King's employnient during the period
and move. which intervened between the alleged crime

Iand its punishment. The only objection
The commutation of Lepine's sentences which can fairly be urged against the com-
as so generally expected that its announce- mutation of Lepine's sentence is the way in

ment has taken no one by surprise. An~ which it was effected. To our view, and
attempt is, of course, being made to get up we believe it is the view of every unpreju-
a littie factitioùis indignation on the subject, diced person in the Dominion, the course
but it will certainly fail. We have already taken by Mr. Mackenzie is entitled, if flot
expressed a very decided opinion that the 1 to hearty approval, at least to indulgent con-
execution, at thîs late date, of the actors in sideration, under the peculiar difficulties of
the tragedy Of 1870 would be a wanton and the case. In any Cabinet, whether con-
inexcusable act of bloodshed. Whenever structed by Mr. Mackenzie or by Sir jno. A.
politicians strive, by means of popular cia- Macdonald, serious differences of opinion
mour, to compass the death of any man would be inevitable on this troublesome
solely in the interests of party, governnients question. These dissensions could flot be
do well to interpose the Royal prerogative obtruded upon public attention othenvise
between the agitators and the cuiprit. There than by a complete break-up of the Adminis-
has been rebellion in Canada before, and it tration. The Frivy Council is not a leg isia-
is not forgotten that two victims were hur- tive body in which each niember niay pub-
ried to the scaffold with unseemly haste in licly record his vote pr-o or contra; it must
18S38, whom no one wvould have thoughit of exîst as a unit or cease to exist at ail. Each
hauging three or four years afterwards. The individual minister is obliged to, surrender
quasi judicial niurder of Thomas Scott wvas his private opinion to the voice of the Pie-
Utterly indefensible; the.only plea in ex- mier and the majority or resign; nay more,
tenuation of the useless crime that could lie must be pýel>ared to defend in Parlia-
bear a moment's serious consideration was ment and on the hustiîigt the Govemnment
the excited and fevered state of both parties policy, whatever it may be. Perhaps it
at the tume. It mnust be borne in mmnd, will be said that honourable mien would re-
however, that there are other elements to be tire rather than occupy so false a position;
taken into account besides the naked fact but would that be a solution of the diffi-
of the crime itself. Archbishop Tachié was culty ? It is quite certain that no Govern-
sent up to, Red River to make -what terns ment could be forined that would give satis-
he thought fit. It is truc that the shooting faction to the tvo Provinces. The French
of Scott had flot then taken place; but tlîat Canadian population will be content with
is beside the point The Roman Catholic nothing short of a full arnnesty and a free
prelate was endowed with plenary powers, pardon;- and no Ontario member, west of
and he exercîsed theni in such a way as vir- Kingston at any rate, would dare to enter-
tually to condone the offence. Moreover,' tain such a proposition. It might be as well,
as if that weîe flot enough, Lieutenant-Gov- therefore, if Opposition journals, before being
ernor Archibald subsequently confirmed the pharisaically severe on Mr. aezeod
Archbishop's action by receiving Riel and be kind enough to, inforni the public how
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Sir Jno. A. Macdonald couid have acted Ithey cannot lay when they are in it. The
otherwise. The party out of power is flot dificulty wouid have been easily adjusted
so entirely withaut sin that it can afford 'to if Mr. Mackenzie lhad flot thought it con.
throw a stone at its successors. The Royal sistent with his dignity to ivander about the
instructions to the Governor-Generai have country as stalking horse to the Orange
been appeaied to by both parties;- but an thoroughbred. We owe it to the chivairous
attentive perusal of His Excellency's de- and impartial bearing of Earl Dufferin, as
spatch to, Lord Carnarvon will show that hie weli as to hs broad and comprehiensive
acted knowingiy and ostensibiy without refe- views of public poliCýy that Government ba
rence to thern. His words place this fact flot been brought to a dead-lock, and the
beyond dispute :-" In thus dispensing with federal bond to the verge of dissolution.
the advice of my responsible Mînisters, and
exercising the Queen's prerogative accord- The meeting of the Dominion B3oard of
ing to my own judgrnent, I arn aware 1 have Trade cails for a brief notice. Its pinhcipal
undertaken a grave responsibility." What achievement wvas thec hurling of another Stone
responsibiiity could Lord Dufferin have in- -and that a rather weighty one-on the
curred, if hie were sirnply acting as iii coffin of that unfortunate Reciprocity Treaty.
an ordinary Inatte- on the usual inistruc- The dîscubbiun %,as conducted solely fromn a
tions ? WVe believe that the Globc is right commercial point of view, as it ough.t to be,
when it says that " the incidents in the case and the condemnation of the scheme was
of Lepine wvere peculiar to itself, and of a prompt and decisive. We are unable to
nature certaînly flot contemplated in the sympathize with the Opposition attacks up.
ordînary instructions." His Excellency on Mr. Brown in~ this ruatter, and, in depre-
might have acted otherwise; hie might have cating these attacks, wve are certainly flot
embarrassed the Goverument by declining moved by adrniiation of bis political course.
to interfère in the matter. No doubt had To any one ivho Iays aside the spectacles of
Sir John Macdonald been in power, tbe party, it must be evident that Mr. Brown
Globe would bave insisted upon such a could have had nio object in view but the
course, and abused the Govemnor-General material interests of the Dominion. We
for flot taking it ; even nowv, though it hap- rnay be sure that hie took ail hie couid get,
pens to be right, it cannot refrain froin giving and the best negotiator could do no more.
a false reason for its view. The argument If lie bas railed to satisfy everybody, that is
that because Scott was murdered before bis rnisfortune, and not his fauit. After ail,
Manitoba became a Province of the Domnin- aithough pre.ýient attempts to corne to, an
ion, the Ottawa Government could not ad- agreement on the Reciprocity question bave
vise the Crown touching the sentence is ab- failed, it by no means follows that they
surd. Chiief justice Wood is a Dominion bave been put forth in vain. In any case,
officiai, and if bis superiors have no power there is neither sense nor justice, not to
te commute a sentence pronounced by him, jspeak, of gratitude, in heaping abuse upon
it is clear that hie had no power to pronounce> the bead of Mr. Brown. We observe that
it. Nor can we refrain frorn rerninding the the Board of Trade touched very gingeriy
Grit. organ that the strong antagonisrn be- upon the question of exemptions frorn taxa-
tween the two Provinces rnust be chiefly tion- for, althoughthey protestedagainsttiemn,
laid at the door of its party. If politicians so far as Governrnent property is concemred,
in opposition would oniy look a littie be- they wvere wvarned, off ecclesiasticai preserves
yond their noses, they would heIsitate to by the worn-out cry, 'lThe Church is in dan-
raise an agitation when out of office, which ,ger."* Perhaps the time rnay corne when
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the plain truth that to exempt churches and
manses from taxation is to endow them out
of the public funds will be apparent to every
one. Another important matter was the
Board's resolution against the exorbitant
charges made by the Express monopoly.
Mr. Clemow's suggestion that the Govern-
ment should assume the business nowcarried
on by Express Companies, did not meet
with much favour; but the grievance of
which lie complained is a real and palpable
one. Every merchant knows that he is at
the mercy of these foreign corporations,
which are growing rich by extortion. It is
full time that the monopoly were broken up,
and that our own people undertook their own
forwarding business. It is not to their credit
that they have submitted so long to the in-
tolerable exactions of the existing com-
panies.

We have grown so accustomed to un-
seemly wranglings amongst professors of the
Gospel of Peace that we no longer feel
called upon to express surprise at their
periodic recurrence. The symptoms sel-
dom vary, and the disease runs its ordinary
course of misapprehension, misrepresenta-
tion, and personal attack, until its victims,
exhausted by the violence of the fit, sink
back into their wonted state of quiescence.
The year would be dull indeed which did
not witness one of these feverish outbreaks;
for, although they do not occur vith the
regularity of a tertian ague, we have learned
to expect them, like the movable feasts of
the Church, at some time within a definite
period. The intestine warfare now being
vaged, with so much bitterness, in the An-

glican diocese of Toronto miglit be passed
over in silence, were it not synchronous
with a more deadly struggle in the mother
Church of England. It is with no intention
of entering the lists on behalf of either
party, that we refer to the subject on this
occasion. That one or other, or both of
them, may have just cause of controversy,

we shall not undertake to deny. If, not
satisfied with fighting manfully "against
sin, the world, and the devil," they are de-
termined to earn a new claim to the title of
Church Militant, by fighting one another, it is
unlikely that anything we can urge will recall
them to a better frame of mind. Still it is
surely open to any one to suggest the enquiry
whether the weapons in use are not carnal
rather than spiritual, and whether the cause
of religion will be a probable gainer by the
adoption of tactics we are learning to despise
in the warfare of political faction? 'Let us
take a hasty glance at the facts of the case.
The Church Association was formed for the
purpose of protecting the Anglican commu-
nion in this Diocese from what its members
regard as dangerous and unauthorized inno-
vations in doctrine and also in ritual, so far
as the latter symbolizes unorthodox dogma.
This object, in our humble opinion, was a
perfectly legitimate one ; and we adhere to
that opinion, notwithstanding that episcopal
authority seems to be against us. The ques-
tion remains how far may the means adopted
for carrying out that object be justified ? So
far as the Executive Committee is concerned,
its aims were clearly defined and its com-
plaints carefully and distinctly formulated.
They ought. therefore, to have received fair
and courteous consideration. It is not to
the credit of their opponents that the
charges made gwere not even respectfully
exainined, and that no attempt to disprove
them, in a regular and orderly way, was
made. No one will believe, for a moment,
that such men as Chief Justice Draper,
Vice-Chancellor Blake, Dr. Wilson and Mr.
Gzowski would lightly and without a firm
belief in their truth, attach their names to
the documents formally promulgated by the
executive of the Association. Whatever
opinion may be entertained of the views
enunciated by these gentlemen, there was
certainly nothing published under their
names-at least so long as they were treated
vith common courtesy-to warrant the ugly
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epithets which have been flung at them. On
the other hand, the Association has been
favoured with the patronage and support of
a band of combative guerillas-theological
Modocs they may be called-who impede
the movements and compromise the credit
of the regular belligerents. They know
nothing of the history of their Church ; they
are not aware that it is based upon a policy
of compromise, and depends for its very
existence upon mutual forbearance. That
rude husbandry with which alone they are
acquainted, not only tempts thein to pluck
up the tares at the risk of uprooting the
wheat, but fails to provide them with the
means of distinguishing the one fron the
other. They neither know, nor care to
know, the locs standi of those who differ
from them. The Real Presence, which is
certainly taught in the Prayer Book, they
persist in identifying with the dogma of
Transubstantiation, because they cannot dis-
criminate between "real" and "corporeal."
Rushing into the columns of a press which,
though nominally secular, is in reality bit-
terly denominational, they inflict such
wounds upon their own Church as they can
inflict with the feeble appliances at their
command. These men are in the Church
of England; but they are not of it. Their
sole aim is to make the entire body "sound"
as they call it, by driving intelligence and
culture out of its pale. There is but one
consistently dogmatic Church in Christen-
dom, and that is the Church of Rome.
Having cast off the intolerable yoke of
Papal authority, men who think for them-
selves will not bend their necks to popes of
an inferior sort, Evangelical or Ritualistic.
We are bound to give the Bishop credit for
a sincere and honest deS«re to promote
peace and good-feeling within his Diocese.
If his Lordship has failed, it is because he is
unable to comprehend the difficulties, or
enter into the spirit-honest and earnest as
it is-of the " Evangelical party." Profes-
sor Ambery's defence of Trinity College was

in every way creditable to him, and his
letter should be studied as a model of what
a Chistian gentlemani of culture is capable
in the way of controversy, without sacrific-
ing his principles, or lowering his dignity by
unseasonable passion or spiteful vitupera-
tion.

The appearance of a new Reforn Journal
in Toronto, has peculiar significance at this
juncture. It means, or else it has no mean-
ing, that -The Liberal expects support from
that large and growing section of Gover*n-
ment supporters, who are tired of the Globe,
and are not willing to submit themselves any
longer to its dictation. The first issue of the
new venture, which lies before us, though
studiously non-committal on the domestic
quarrels of its party, is not without indica-
tions of a contemplated rupture with the
Grand Lama. There must, of course, be
two parties to every quarrel; but, unless the
chief organ resorts to the ostrich policy, and
quietly ignores the existence of the T7le
Liberal, a familyfracas is inevitable. It was
not to be expected that the first utterances
of the paper would be combative in tone.
A man cannot make a courteous bow, and
pose himself in a belligerent attitude at the
same moment. Yet we could wish that our
youiig contemporary had uttered a less uncer-
tain sound. An editor may support Messrs.
Mackenzie and Mowat, and declare himself
a Reformer, without giving the public any
distinct idea of his political whereabouts.
The Liberal may possibly disappoint many
more besides Mr. Goldwin Smith and those
who, like ourselves, have a hearty contempt
for both the factions. The name of Mr.
Edward Blake is mentioned in the leading
article, but without any expression of opinion
as to his position as a Reformer. The editor
cannot be ignorant of the fact that people
who prefer country to party, hold the member
for South Bruce in the highest esteem, and
look to his honesty, ability, and eloquence,
for deliverance from an irksome dictatorship.
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Hle lias approved himself to theni as a mani
wbo can think and act for himself on public
matters. Philistinism bas affected to regard
him as eccentric, because lie lias dared to
strike out his own patb and devote his 'talents
to the service of his couiitry in bis own way.
We shall soon sec wliethcr 2'ke Liberal wil
risc to the importance of the impending
crisis ; meanwvhile wve wish its publishers, as
ivc are always ready to wisli any one wlio
launches lis bark upon the uncertain sea of
journalism, a. large measure of success in
their new enterprise.

If General Grant liad thc power and the
nerve, as lie unqucstîonably possesses the
desire, to retain thc supreme power in lis
own bands for life, thc free institutions of
the Ujnited States would flot be wortli a
rnonth's purchase. Yeats ago Gen. Blair
of Missouri expressed his conviction that
thc low estimate popnlarly formed of Grant's
intellectual capacity %vas a mistaken, anc'
mnight prove a fatal, one. In his opinion,
and he had ample opportunities of formîng
a correct judgment, Grant "ipossessed a
vigour of mmnd and an intcnsity of ambition
wvhich would make bis election to thc Pre-
sidency a great public danger." This view
led Blair to prognosticate that if flic
General Ilwcre once clected to that office
he would neyer rclinquish it." The Presi-
dent lias dcvotcd bis energies during thc
second terni in endeavouring to secure rc-
election fora thîrd ; and, although lis liopes
received a powerful chieck at the November
clections, it is by no nicans clear that lic
lias abandoned them. His intimate asso-
ciates public]- boast that tbey Ilwxll have
hum for ten ternis, if tbey can get bum."
Before tlie war, Grant was; a sort of cheaalier
d'inzdustrie, and so, littie did lie care* for the
Union, that it was by a mere accident lie
xwas not enrollcd in the arniy of Gen. Lee.
Luckily for huiscîf, lie was attracted to flic
Northern side, rose to fanie and attaincd
lhe highest office in the gift of lis fellow-

citizens. During a six years' occupancy
hie lias feathercd bis own nest with charac-
teristic avarice, and, at the saine lime,
dliaritably providcd for every man, womnan,
and cbild having, by birtli or marriage, the
good fortune to be connected witli the noble
liouse of Grant. Sbould lie gracefully relin-
quish the office on the fourth of Mardh,
1877, lie wilI retire into the obscurity of
private life with the proud consciousness
tbat lie is the ridbest President who ever
turned bis back upon the White Huse,
leaving as a legacy to bis grateful country
thc countless lierd of relations he lias quar-
tered upon it.

Recent events in Louisiana have clearly
demonstrated the utterly unscrupulous cIa-
racter of Grant. A ruler who will niaintain
in power a notoriously illegal governuent
bý force, and send bis soldiery to re-enact
Colonel Pridc's purge in tlie legislature and
to decide contested elections at the point of
the bayonet, is capable of any outrage uI)of
thc liberties of a free people. After making
every allowvance for the real difficulties in
the President's patli, there can be no apolo-
gy for bis persistent efforts to, make thiese
difficulties chronic. Out of bis own mouth
lie stands condemned, for he laid down the
law for buiseif ini these words ;-'II can
conceive of no case, not învolving rebellion
or insurrection, wb-;ere sudh interference by
authority of the general governimcnt ouglit
to be permitted, or can be justified." There
is no pretence tbat any lawlessness prevails
in the unfortunate State, excep)t that of the
carpet-baggers and thc U. S. troops wbo
uphold theni in usurped power. The mis-
sion of Gen. Sheridan to New Orleans is the
master-key to the secret designs of Grant
No one knew better than the President that
tbe IILicutenant-General" niight be safely
entrusted with the execution of apolicy Nbidb
Strafford and Laud would bave recognized az
IIThorough." Gcn. Grant bas gone back to
1868 ; he mught have gone a littie furtber
back. Iu 1867, Andrew Johinson, finding'
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in his classic phrase, that Sheridan Ilwas up
to his devilment» at New Orleans, tbought
it necessary to transfer him to Kansas.
Grant knew well the character of the man,
for the- order of renioval was countersigned
by hini as Actirng Secretary of War. The
Committee appointed by a Republican
House of Representatives deput.ed a sub-
Committee, consisting of two Republicans
and one Democrat, to visit New Orleans and
ascertain the true facts of the case. The in-
vestigation was conducted in an impartial
manner, both sides being represented by
counsel ; and even the usurping Governor
Kellogg wvas so well satisfied that he de-
clared hiniseif,%villing to abide by its deci-
sion. The report of the Committee, as pub-
lishied in the -New York, Zerald of the 116th
ultimno, convicts both Sheridan and the Pre-
sident of gross misstatements. If eitber of
thern had desired to get at the truth, it was
witbîn their reach ; but that ivas flot their
object Sheridan spent four days at New
Orleans, apparently roystering with Kellogg ;
and Grant accepted a version of the facts
received froni that overblown flower of
bis nepotism, Casey, a brother-in-law%. The
Investigating Committee went no farther
back than the Noveinber elections ; but we
can easily give briefly the whole history as
in a panorama. Kellogg, in 1872, received
a minority of the votes cast, but was declared
duly elected by a committee who had flot
even the returns before them, chosen from a
legisiature wvhich wvas also installed illegally.
A judge, one Dureil, by a decîsion on which
General Grant lays great stress, but which
was extra-judicial and declared nuil and
void by a Republican Senate, confirmed Ilthe
frauds and forgeries," and, to crown ail, the
Federal forces were called in to sustain an
illegal judgment confirming an illegal return
by an illegal legisiature, and to instail in
office an usurping Governor. The entire
path traversed by Grant and bis adherents
bas been tainted with frauld at every step.
It is unnecessary to follow the' Comniittee

li its disgraceful revelations regarding the-
election Of 1874, when the Democrats had
a clear majority of 'twenty-nine, in spite
of the outrageous means taken by Kellogg
to win the day, and yet were deprived of it-
although only three seats were contested-
by a partisan Returning Board. In bis tri-
umphal despatch, Sheridan expressed a wish
that the members of the White League nuight
be declared Ilbandîtti,'" s0 that he could
try tbem, by court-martial, and Grant, in his
message, wbile admitting that tbat salutaryre-
forni of the penal laws is impracticable under
the Constitution, does not conceal his regret
that this is the case, because such -a sum-
mary proceeding would undoubtedly put an
end to, the voting power of bis opponients.
'rhe Investigating Commitcee distinctly vin-
dicates the White League as being simply a
political organization, as guiltless of rebellion,
murder, or even intimidation as thxe Reformn
or Carlton Clubs of London. Tbe scene at
Vicksburg the other day, when Gen. Emory
expelled a sheriff wbo bad been duly elected
and installed wîtbout protest in bis office, is
a fitting supplenlient to tbe more disgraceful
doings in Louisiana. When staunch Repub-
licans like the venerable poet Bryant, Carl
Schurz, and William Evarts, vehemently de-
nounce these mîlitary usurpations, there can
be no doubt of tbeir true character. Hap-
pily, as a New York journal remarks, although
Grant bas, by means'of the miitary, interfered
with a Legislature after the nianner of Croni-
well and Napoleon, itis a consolation to know
that be is only "a very faint and contempti-
ble copy " of bis illustrious predecessors.

The last Session of the rnoribund Con-
gress is being spun out to its legaltrib
buncombe speeches on tbe affairs of Louis-
iana and the question of a third terni. Grant
has a majority li both Houses at present,
and they will no douht absolve Sheridan,
sustain Grant, and prop up the totterin)g seat
of Kellogg; but the real tug of war between
State rights and military despotismn bas yet
to corne. A motion was made in the Lower
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Chamber to amend the Constitution by add-
ing an article to extend the Presidential term
from four to six years, and forbid the re-elec-
tion of any future President. This proposi-
tion was warmly supported by men of both
parties, and, so far as a bare majority is con-
cerned, prevailed by a vote of 134 to
104; but it lacked the two thirds required
to carry a constitutional amendment. The
Currency Bill has been dropped, and the
Civil Rights Bill will share the same fate or
be vetoed by the President. The elections
of U. S. Senators have followed the verdict
of the several States in November. In New
York, Kernan has been elected; in Penn-
sylvania, after a sharp struggle, Wallace, also
a Democrat. Our old enemy, Chandler, has
been rejected in Michigan, and Grant's " mo-
mentarydreamsof peace" havebeen dispelled
by the election of ex-President Andrew John-
son, in Tennesee. The Democrats of Mis-
souri let slip a golden opportunity of cement-
ing their alliance with the anti-Grant Repub-
licans. Instead of accepting Carl Schurz,
they were foolish enough to take up and, of
course, elect a nobody called Gen. Cockrell.

Baron Reuter and the Associated Press,
when they manipulate the cable telegraph,
are doubtless public benefactors ; but they
are sadly given to propounding enigmas for
Cisatlantic solution. A week or so ago we
were treated to a paragraph from the Eimes,
which may be regarded as alarming or not,
according to the peculiar temperament of
the reader. Perhaps the Baron's agents
have been giving us the luxury of a war
panic, as they hoaxed the TDIms itself with
an imaginary quotation from the Êresident's
Message, on a very slim basis of fact. It
may be that the leading j<»irnal, while in a
dyspeptic frame of mind, was trying to cor-
rect its digestion by getting rid of the atra-
bilious humour which temporarily weighed
upon it. Be this as it may, the newspapers
on this side of the Atlantic have coupled the

imes' regret that "the momentary dreams

of peace have fled away " with Mr. Disraeli's
declaration that Europe is " on the eve of a
great crisis; " and have exercised their in-
genuity upon the probable cause of these
gloomy forebodings. The peace of the
world may be interrupted at any moment in
several ways. There is first, the obstinate
and menacing fact that every nation in Con-
tinental Europe is armed to the teeth. These
bloated armaments are not maintained in
times of peace, still less materially strength-
ened, as they have been by the Landstiirm
Bill in Germany, without set purpose. They
indicate clearly either that the first power on
the Continent is apprehensive of attack,
which was Von Moltke's absurd plea for an
extension of its military establishments, or
that Prince Bismarck, " the high-priest clad
in chain-mail," has not yet had his fill of
bloòd and iron. The Chancellor can hardly
suppose that France is likely to renew the
attack for some years to come ; but he is
vexed that she has so soon repaired lier dis-
asters, and thus stolen a march upon the
road to her revenge. He has, therefore,
declared that Germany must not wait till
France is ready, but take lier in a half-pre-
pared state. This is danger number one.
Closely connected with it is the Papal ques-
tion, which has assumed international signi-
ficance from the publication of Bismarck's
despatch on the next Papal election. This
remarkable document is a singular jumble of
historical errors and inconsequent deductions,
but it clearly shows that Germany contem-
plates interference in the choire of Pius the
Ninth's successor, and, what is without pre-
cedent, the right to veto the choice of the
Conclave after it has been made. In this
despatch Bismarck made a bid for support
frorn the other powers, it is said without suc-
cess. Moreover, it would not be difficult
to find a pretext in Spain, if the Chancellor
were so disposed. At present the speck of
war appears on the Eastern horizon. When
the three Emperors met together last year
most people were disposed to assign little
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importance to the meeting; yet it may turn The fitfl attendance of Mr. Gladstone
out that some very grave and weighty mat- during the last Session ofParliament sbould
ters were settled at that conference. So far bave prepared his party for the announce-
as England is concerned, the results may be ment that he bas definitively withdrawn from
very serious. Having already treated the active politîcal life. "This retirement," he
stipulations of 1856 às vaste paper, Russia writes to Lord Granville, "is dictated by
proceeded upon her eastward march and personal views regarding the method of
took permanent possession of Khiva, not- spending the closing years of my life." The
withstanding her positive assurances to the few touching words which have reached us
contrary. Then followed her attempt to en- seem to find a fitting parallel in the unes
trap England, at the Brussels Conference, put by tbe great master into tbe mouth ot
into adopting rules of warfare which would Lear
place small Powers like Belgium, Denmark, 'tis our fast intent
and Switzerland entirely at the mercy of the Toshake ail cares and business from our age,
autocrats. The next step was the dispute Conferring them on younger strengths, while
regarding the commercial treaty with Rou- Unburdened crawl toward death."
mania, in which Austria was the active The tîme bas fot yet come for a satisfac-
agent, backed by Russia and Germany. The tory review of Mr. Gladstones public life
advice of England was adopted by the Porte, and work. Contemporaries have been
and that casus belli disappeared. Now it is too close to that finely-textured nature to-
Montenegro, whose inhabitants, being of judge of it arigbt, eitber in its strength or
Slavonie origin, are regarded by Russia as its weaknesses. They bave been often puz-
peculiarly her protegés. The facts are briefly zled by the subtie workings of his intellect,
these. Last ycar a trading party of Monte- and more tban once annoyed, fot to say ex-
negrins was set upon in the Turkish Province asperated, by sudden and inconvenient dis-
of Albania, and some of them were killed. plays of moral earnestness, which sober poli-
Reparation was demanded, and given by the tîcians regard, perhaps rightly, as a perturbing
Porte promptly in the shape of a wholesale elenent in public affairs. For the present
execution of twenty-all the murderers he i is scarcely possible to form a calm and
could get hold of. This might have been adequate judgment of Mr. Gladstone as a
considered satisfactory by the mountaineers, statesnan; but, when distance shah bave
but Russia and Austria, both of whom man- softened the angularities of tbat rarely gifted
aged to interpose, urged the Montenegrins to and delicately organized mi, and cast a
make demands it was not likely Turkey mellowing glow ever tbe struggles of the
would comply with. What will come of hour, bis true wortb and essential nobility
this new imbroglio is uncertain ; but, for the of nature will be ungrudgingly acknow-
present, it appears as if the mountain snows ledged. Even as it ib, the Liberal party,
were the only obstacle to active hostilities. tom by dissensions, bas leamed bis value,
Almost simultaneously with this assault on now that it bas lost bim. Achilles retires
" the sick man," comes the intelligence that to bis tent, not perhaps in tbe best of hu--
Russia has made another advance eastward mours, and there is no Patroclus capable
froni Khiva-another step towards our In- of filling out the armour of the great chief
dian frontier. In any case, the atmosphere Even Mr. Gladstone's formal abdication
of Europe is surcharged with clouds which does fot content eitber those who sought to,
may at any moment break into whirlwind eep bu back or those who strove to urge
and storm. him on. They are baunted with tbe fear

pof his sudden apparition in the field, to dis-
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pute the strategy or disturb -the orderly ar-
rangements of his successor ; so long as he
is in Parlianient, there will be a skeleton in
the Liberal closet. The Radical party is, for
the present, a broken and voiceless faction-
inceptus clamor frustatur /dantes. Mr.
Briglit has made what may be taken as
a valedictory address to his constituents at
Birmingham. "I He did not dsk his hearers
to declare for disestablishment. He would
only ask them to consider the question as
reasonable beings ;" but "lhe declined to
enter upon an agitation to hasten disestab-
lishment." Mr. Gladstone's retirement has
set his party on the search for a leader.
The Marquis of Hartington, eldest son of
the Duke of Devonshire, would make an
"eminently respectable" leader of the old
aristocratic Whig type, so dear to Edin-
burgh Reviewers. Sir William Harcourt is
protesting too much, and angling for support
in all waters with too palpable an aim at the
coveted prize, to take with the party. More-
over, he had the bad taste to abuse Mr.
Gladstone while yet his chief, with singular
coarseness and virulence. He would be of
no service to the Left, for with character-
istic straining after originality, he opposes
disestablishment on the ground that Rome
would be the "residuary legatee" of the
English Church. He aims to be regarded
as a Disraeli of the Reform type; and cer-
tainly one Sphinx at a time is enough. Mr.
Forster would be at once hailed as the best
available successor to the ex-Premier, but
it has not been forgotten that he was the
author, and is still a strenuous defender of,
the twenty-fifth clause of the Education
Act. He is therefore unacceptable both' to
the Secularists and the radical Nonconform-
ists ; yet, no doubt, they would accept him,
au défaut de mieux. The advanced Liberals
have very little to hope for from any leader
that may be chosen ; indeed, they have
reason to expect more from Mr. Disraeli
than from him. The Home Rulers may
possibly fall into line*again ; but theirs will

no longer be an "undivided allegiance."
They are not blind to the unconcealed exul-
tation with which Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet.
hasi been received by their former English
allies. Parliament meets ominously on a
Friday, the 5th inst., and will no doubt expect
to be startled by a sensational programme.
It-is more likely, however, that Mr. Disraeli's
illness will have prevented his excogitating
any of those startling surprises he delights
to spring upon the House. Still he is not
as other men, and no one may venture to
indulge in speculations on his probable
course.

The affairs of Continental Europe call for
no special remark this month. France has
been as busy as usual, organizing the Septen-
nate ror disorganizing it with becoming se-
riousness. Nothing delights French politi-
cians so much as building up a system of
government, except perhaps the luxury of
pulling it down. Marshal McMahon's Gov-
ernment is avowedly provisional; but until
the twentieth of November, 188o, casualties
excepted, its stability will merely depend on
the will and temper of its chief. The Mar-
shal's message to the Assembly, at the open-
ing of the Session, laid down his position
and intentions with soldierly lucidity and
bluntness. If the Assembly chose to hedge
about his nondescript authority with consti-
tutional defences, so much the better. If
not, they might go their own way and he
would pursue his; and, although they did not
seem likely to agree upon anything, he had
come to a very positive conclusion, and that
was, that, having the army at his back, he
would retain the supreme power in his hands
until the end of the allotted period. Early
in the year, however, this vein of masterly
indifference was succeeded by another stroke
of masterly activity. The President had
discovered that a Second Chamber was
I imperatively called for by the Conservative
interests which you entrusted to me, and
which I will never abandon," and the neces
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sity IVoffd be none the less, Il even if, as
my Government bas asked you, you arma
the Executive power with the right of ap.
pealing to the judginent of the country."
He also desired, flot as the Republicans de-
manded, that the formn of Government should
be definitely settled then, but that the As-

sembly of îc88o should "have full and entîre
liberty of determining the form, of govern-
ment of France." An attempt to take up
the question of the Senate was met with an
unmistakable expression .of the Assembly's
opinion. The entire Left, in ail its sections,
the i3uonapartists and the Right, united
against the Marshal, and threw the matter
out by a vote Of 420 to 2-0. Then followed,
in due course, a ministerial crisis, which, so
far as we can glean from the cable dispatches,

j is stili dîverting the quidnuncs of Paris. The
Iatest information received at this moment
1.s, that the Senate Bill has passed a first
reading by the decisive vote of 512 to 188.
If so, the longý-cherished drearn of a union
of the Centres must have taken place, and
they must have been further reinforced by
the Imperialîsts.

Alfonso, by the grace of the army and
the treachery of Primo de Rivera Captain-
Gen eral of Madrid, bas ascended the Throne
of Spain. Tocallit the throne of hisancestors
is no rhetorical figuze, for, as an EnçgEsh

journal informns us, Lie is the forty-ninth in
direct descent fromn Don Pelayo, wvho wres-
tled with the infidel in A,.D. 7 16. Hie is the
twelfth Asturian Alfonso, the eleventh,
formerlycalled ebdimfo, the last, having been
freed froin the cares of this world somewhere
about A.D. 135o. The newv Moliarch is
said to have selected, or rather to have had
selected for hum, a good set of atdvisers. is
Minîster of Foreign Affairs is a decided
Liberal, no unimportant qualification in these
Bismarckian days. In the War Department
there is jovellar, an approved wvarrior; for
the Interior, a disciple of Narvaez ; for the
Colonies, an oratorical rival of Cas telar ; and
what is more important than ail, a Finance
Minister, Salaverria, who is said to be the
only successful one Spain ever had. On the
whole, it is probable, and surely desirable,
that the unfortunate Peninsula may enjoy
a respite from civil brous. The rumour which
came from l3arcelona that the Transigen/es
and the Carlists were about to join h *ands
against Alfonso, ivith the prospect of aj4lé-
biscite to determîne which should have the
prize, was absurd on the face of it. The
power of Don Carlos is evidently rnelting
away, and will probably disappear with the
snow when the spring torrents rush down
from the rugged sides of the Sierra.

SELECTIONS.

REPLY TO THE CRITICS 0F THE BELFAST ADDRESS.*

BV JOHN TYNDALL, LL.D, F.R.S.

ITAKE advantage of a pause in theissue of this Address, to add a few
prefatory words to those already printed.

The world Lias been frequently informed
*Preface to the seventh edition of the Address be-

fore the British Association at Belfast, with an
Appendix on -"Scientific Materialism," etc. Lon-
don: Longmnans & Co. New York : D. Appleton &
Co.

of late that I have raised Up against myself
a host of enemies; and considering, with
few exceptions, the deliverances of the press,
and more particularly of the religious press,
I amn forced sadly to admit that the state-
ment is only too true. 1 derive some com-
fort, nevertheless, frorn the refiection of
Diogenes, transmitted to us fromn Plutarch,
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that "he who would be saved must have
good friends or violent enemies ; and that
he is best off who possesses both." This
" best " condition, I have reason to believe,
is mine.

Reflecting on the fraction I have read of
recent remonstrances, appeals, menaces,
and judgments-covering not only the world
that now is, but that which is to come-it'
has interested me to note how trivially men
seem to be influenced by what they call
their religion, and how potently by that
" nature " which it is the alleged province of
religion to eradicate or subdue. From fair
and manly argument, from the tenderest and
holiest sympathy on the part of those who
desire my eternal good, I pass by many
gradations, through deliberate unfairness, to
a spirit of bitterness which desires, with a
fervour inexpressible in words, my eternal
ill. Now, were religion the potent factor,
we might expect a homogeneous utterance
from those professing a common creed ;
while, if human nature be the really potent
factor, we may expect utterances as hetero-
geneous as the characters of men. As a
matter of fact we have the latter ; suggesting
to my mind that the common religion pro-
fessed and defended by these different
people is merely the accidental conduit
through which they pour their own tempers,
lofty or low, courteous or vulgar, mild or
ferocious, holy or unholy, as the case may
be. Pure abuse, however, I have deliberately
avoided reading, wishing to keep, not only
hatred, malice, and uncharitableness, but
even every trace of irritation, far away from
my side of a discussion which demands not
only good temper, but largeness, clearness,
and many-sidedness of mind, if it is to guide
us even to provisional solutions.

At an early stage of the controversy a
distinguished professor of the University of
Cambridge was understood to argue-and
his argument was caught up with amusing
eagerness by a portion of the religious press
-that my ignorance of mathematics renders
me incompetent to speculate on the proxi-
mate origin of life. Had I thought his
argument relevant, my reply would have
been simple ; for before me lies a printed
document, more than twenty-two years old,
bearing the signature of this same learned
professor, in which he was good enongh to
testify that I am "well versed in pure
mathematics."

In connection with his limitation of
speculative capacity to the mathematician,
the gentleman just referred to offered what
he considered a conclusive proof of the
being of a God. This solemn problem he
knocked off in a single paragraph. It
interests me profoundly to reflect upon the
difference between the state of mind which
could rest satisfied with this performance
and that of the accomplished poet, and more
than accomplished critic, who in " Litera-
ture and Dogma " pronounces the subject of
the professor's demonstration "an unveri-
fiable hypothesis." Whence this difference ?
Were the objective facts decisive, both
writers would come to the same conclusion:
the divergence is, therefore, to be referred to
the respective subjective organs which take
the outward evidence in. When I turn, as
I have done from time to time for years, to
the articles and correspondence in our theo-
logical journals, and try to gather from them
what our religious teachers think of this
universe and of each other, they seem to me
to be as far removed from nineteenth-century
needs as the priests of the Homeric period.
Omniscience might see in our brains the
physical correlatives of our differences ; and,
were these organs incapable of change, the
world, despite this internal commotion,
would stand still as a whole. But happily
that Power which, according to Mr. Arnold,
" makes for righteousness " is intellectual as
well as ethical; and by its operation, not
as an outside but as an inside factor of the
brain, even the mistaken efforts of that
organ are finally overruled in the interests
of truth.

It has been thought, and said, that, in the
revised Address, as here published, I have
retracted opinions uttered at Belfast. A
Roman Catholic writer, who may be taken
as representative, is specially strong upon
this point. Startled by the deep chorus of
dissent with which my dazzling fallacies have
been received, he convicts me of trying to
retreat from my position. This he will by
no means tolerate. " It is too late now to
seek to hide from the eyes of mankind one
foul blot, one ghastly deformity. Prof. Tyn-
dall has himself told us how and where this
Address of his was composed. It was
written among the glaciers and the solitudes
of the Swiss mountains. It was no hasty,
hurried, crude production ; its every sen-
tence bore marks of thought and care."
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My critic intends to, be seve:e: - le is it not for thne intelligence of Roman Catho-
si mply just. In the "lsolitudes ~ io w'iiich lic laynien, positive restriction of its present
bie refers I worked wvith deliberation ; endea- p ower for evil, rnighit well become the neces-
'-ouring even to purify ni> intellect b>' disci- sar>' attitude Gf societ>' as regards that or-
plines similar to those enjoined, by bis own ganization. Witb soi-e slight verbal altera-
Churchi for the sanctification of the soul. 1 tions, therefore, wvhich do flot impair its
tried iii my ponderirlgs to realize not oni>' strerîgth, the- passage bias bet.n restored.
tie lawfîil, but the expedient; and to permit My critic is very liard upen the avowal
no fear to act upon my mind save tbat of in ni> preface regarding atheismn. But 1
uttering a single word on which 1 could flot frank>' confess tbat his honest hardness and
take ni>. stand, cither in this or an>' other hostility are to ine preferable to the milder
world. but] ess bonest treatment which the pas-

Still my time wvas so brief, and my> process sage bias received from members of other
of thought and expression so slow, that, in a cburches. He quiotes the paragrapb, and
literar>' point of view, I halted, flot caly goes on to sa>': " We repeat this is a most
behind the ideal, but behind the possible. remarkable passage. Much as we dislikc
Hence, after the delivery of the Address, I seasoning polemics with strong words, we
%vent over it with the desire, flot to revoke assert that this apology only tends to affix
its principles, but to improve it verbally, J with links of steel to tbe name of Prof.
and above ail to remove an>' word whichi Tyndall the dread imputation against whicit
rnigbt give colour to the notion of Ilbeat hie struggles."
and baste." In holding up as a wvarning to Here ive have a ver>' fair example cf sub-
%Vriters of the present the errors and follies jective religious vigour. But my> quarrel
of tbe denouncers of the past, I took occa- with sucli exhibitions is that tbey do not al-
sion to compare tlîe intellectual propagation jways represent objective fact. No atheistic
of sucb denouncers to that of thistle-geris;. reasoning can, 1 hold, dislodge religion froi
tbe expression was tbougbit offensive, and i tie heart of nian. Logic cannot deprive us
onîitted it. It is still onîitted froni the of life, and religion is life to, the religious.
Address. There was also another passage, As an experience of consciousness, it is per-
whichi ran thus : "It is vain to oppose this fectl>' beyond the assaults of logic. But the
force with a view to, its extirpation. W'bat religious life is often projected in externial
wc should oppose, to tbe deatb if necessar>', forms-I use tbe word in its w'idest sense-
is every atteimpt to found upion this elemnen- b>' no means beyond the reach of logic-
tal bias of man's nature a system, îvbich whichi wiill have to bear-and, to do so more
sbould exercise despotic sway over his intel- and more as the wvorld becomes mnore en-
lect. I do flot fear an>' such consummation. lighitened-comparison with facts. The
Science bias alrcady, to some extent,leavened subjective energy to whicii I have just re-
thc world, and it will leaven it more and fcrred is also, a fact of consciousness flot to
more. J sbould look -upon the mildlllbt of be reasoned away. MNy critic feels, and takes
scicnc& bTcakin- in upon the minds of the deligbit in feeling, that 1 arn struggling, aiid
voutb of Ireland, and strengtbening gradu- lie obviously experiences the Most cxquisîte
aily to tic periect day, as a surer-check to pleasures of "'the muscular sense ' in hold-
any inteliectual or spiritual tyranny which 1ing nie downr. His feelings areas real as if
i.gb«t tbreaten this island than the laws of bis imiagination of what nmine ore were

princes or the swords of emperors. Wbere equail>' real. His picture of ni>' 'strug-

is the cause of fear? W'e foughit and won -les " is, bowevcr. a miere phantasm. I do
our battie even iii tbe M\iddle ages; why Inot struggle. Id itfa h hreo
should ire doubt the issue of a conflict iioi?" tatheism ; iior sbould, I even disavow it, in

This passage also iras deemied unneces- refereiice to ail> definition of the Suprenie
sari>' warni, and I therefore omittcd it. Lt which lie, or bis order, would be likely to
vras an act of weakness on ni> part to do so. frame. His " links " and bis "steel ' and
For, considering the aims and acts of that his -1dread imputations'" arc, therefore, even
renowned and rcniorseless organization More unsubstantial tbaii my -"streaks of
'vbich, for the tume being wields the cii- morning cloud," and they ina> be permitted
iire power of ni> critic's Church, flot only Ito vanish together.
resistance to its further progress, but, werc Wbat are Uic conceptions in regard to
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wvhich I place myseif in the position he're tini report of the lecture was at hand irn the
indicated ? The Pope himself provides me .Mandes/er Examiner, and that my owvn
wvith an answver. In the Encyclical Letter corrected edition of it wvas to be liad for a
of December, 1864, his Holiness ivrites: penny, the Bishop, 1 submit, might have
.' lIn order that God may accede more easily afforded to repeat whlat I actually said, in-
to our and your prayers, let us employ in ail stead of wvhat I Ilas much as said." 1 arn
confidence, as our Mediatrix with Hlm,' the sorry to add that bis rendering of rny words
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, who sits as a is a vain imagination of bis own. lIn my
Queen on the right hand of ber only-begot- lecture at Manchester thereivas no reference,
ten Son, in a golden vestinent, clothed expressed or implied, to my moods in Bel-
around wvith various adornments." fast.

In regard to this, as to other less picto- Toaleretadhns id cuit
rially anthropomorpbic and sartorial con- ed with the paragraph of my first preface,
ceptions of the Supreme, I stand in an atti- Ion wvhich the foregoing remark of Bishop
tiide of unbelief; for, taken in connection Fraser, and similar remarks of bis ecclesias-
with what is knowvn of the extent, organiza- ticýal colleagues, flot to mention those of less
tion, and general bebaviour of this universe, responsible writers, are founded, 1 leave the
tbey lack tbe congruity necessary to coin- decision of the question w'vhether their mode
mend tbem to me as truth. of presenting this paragraph to the public be

straighitforward or the reverse.
Soon after the delivery of tbe Belfast

Address, the Protestant Bisliop of Manches- These mînor and more purely personal
ter did me the honour of noticing it; and, matters at an end, the weigbtier allegation
in reference to that notice, a brief and, 1 remains-tbat at B3elfast 1 misused niy posi-
trust, flot uncourteous remark was intro- tion by quitting the domain of science, and
duced into my first preface. Since tbat making an unjustifiable raid into the domain
time tbe Bishop's references to me have of theology. This 1 fail to see. Layin1g
been very frequent. Assuredlv this is to aside abuse, 1 hope my accusers will con-
me an unexpected honour. Still a doubt sent to reason wvith me. lIs it not competent
may fairly be entertained ivhether this inces- for a scientific man to speculate on the ante-
sant speaking before public assemblies on cedents of the solar system ? Did Kant,
einotional subjects does not tend to disturb Lalcand William Herschel, quit their

thtequilibriuni of hecad adler hc legitimate spheres wvhen they prolonged the
it is alivays so desirable to preserve-w%%he- intellectual vision beyond the boundary of
ther, by giving an injurious predorainance experience, and propounded tbe nebular
to the feelings, it does not tend to swathe tbeory ? Accepting that theory as probable.
the intellect in a wvarmn haze, thus makzing is it not permitted to a scientific man to fol-
tbe perception, and conseque-nt rendering of lowv up ifl idea the çeries of changes associ-
facts, indefinite, if flot untrue. lit wvas to ated with the condensation of the nebuze ;
the Bishop I referred in a recent brief dis- to picture the successive detachment of
course as Ciaable and, in many respects, planets and moons, and the relation of ail
a courageous nman, running to, and fro upon of them to the sun ? If 1 look upon our
the earth, and wvringing bis hands 'over the eartb, with its orbital revolution and axial
threatened loss of bis ideals." ht is doubt- rotation, as one small issue of the process
less tothis sorrowing mood-this partial and, wvhich made the solar systemn wbat it is. 'vii

trust, temporary overtbrow of the jud- any theologian deny my right to entertain
ment by the emotions-that I must ascrib) and expr-ýss this theoretic view ? Time -%as
a probably uncunscious, but stili grave, mis- wben a multitude of theologians would be
representation contained in tbe l3ishop's last fouind to, do so-wben that arch-eneniy of
reference to me. lIn the Tiimcs of Novem- science which now vaunts its tolerance
ber 9 th, he is reported to have expressed %vould have made a speedy end of the man
hiniself tbus: CIIn his lecture in Mà-anches- wbo inight venture to publish an>-7 opinion
ter, Prof. Tyndall as rnuch as said that at of the kind. But that tirne. unless tbe
B3elfast he %vas, not in bis bcst xnood, and %-orld is caughit strangely slumbering, is for-
that bis despondency passed away in brighter ever past.
moments." Now, considering that a -verba- As regards inorganic: Nature, then, I inay
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traverse, without let or hindrance, the
whole distance wvhich separates the nebuhum
frorn the ivorlds of to-day. But only .a few
years ago this now conceded ground of
science was theological ground. 1 could by
no nîeans regard th.is as the final and suffi-
cient concession of theology ; and at Belfast
I thougiht it not only my right but rny duty
to state that, as regards the organic world,
've must enjoy the freedom wvhich we have
already won ini regard to the inorganic. I
could flot discern the shred of a title-deed
wvhich gave any man, or any class of men,
the right to open the door of one of these
worids to the scientific searcher, and to close
the other against hini. And I considered
it frarikest, wvisest, and in the long-rn most
conducive to permanent peace, to indicate
'vithout evasion or reserve the ground that
belongs to Science, and to wvhich she ivili
assuredly make good lier dlaim.

Considering the freedom ailowed to ail
manner of opinions in England, surely this
was no extravagant iposition for me to as-
sume. I have been reminded that an emi-
nent predecessor of mine in the presidential
chair expressed a totaily different view of the
Cause of things froni that enunciated by
me. In doing so hie transgressed the bounds
of Science Af least as much as 1 did ; but
nobody raised an outcry against in. The
freedorn that hie took I dlaim, but in a more
purely scientific direction. And looking at
n-bat I must regard as the extravagances of
the religious world; at the very inadequate
and foolish notions concerning this universe
entertained by the majority of our religious
teachers; at the -%aste of energy on the part
of good nien over things unwvorthy, if I
might say it without discourtesy, of the atten-
tion of enigtened heathens : the fihabu
the fripperies of Rituaiism, the mysteries of
the Eucharist, and the Athanasian Creed ;
the forcing on the public view of Pontigny
Pilgrimages;- the dating of historic epochs
irom the definition of the Immaculate Con-
ception ; the proclamation of the Divine
Glories of the Sacred Heart-standing in the
midst of these insanities, it did not appear
to nie extravagant to dlaimi the public tole-
rance for an hour and a haîf for the state-
ment of what I hold to bc more reasonabie
views : viewvs more in accordance with the
verities,%vhich Science bas brought to lieu,
andwhich manyweary souls wvould, I thought,
welcome wvith gratification and relief.

But to corne to dloser quarters. The ex-
pression to which the most violent excep-
tion lias been taken is tîis : Il Abandoning
all disguise, the confession I feel bound to
make before you is thffat 1 proiong the vision
backwvard across the boundary of the expe-
rimental evidence, and discern,. in that Mai-
ter whichi we, in our ignorance, and notwvithi-
standing our professed reverence for its Crea-
tor, have hitherto covered withi opprobrium,
the promise and potency of every forni and
quality of life." To oeil it a "chorus of
dissent," as my Catholic critic does, is a
mild way of describing the storm of oppro-
briunî with whîch this statement has beeti
assailed. But, the first blast of passion
being past, I hope 1 may again ask ray o--
ponents to consent to reason. First of ail,
I arn blamed for crossing the boundary of
the experimental evidence. I reply that this
is tlîe habitual action of the scientific mind-
at least of that poetion of it which applies
itself to physical investigaWi. Our theories
of light, heat, magnetism, and electricity, ail
imply the crossing of this boundary. My
paper on the IlScientific Use of thelmagina-
tion " illustrates this point in the amplest
manner ; and in the lecture above referred
to I have sought, incidentaliy, to make clear
how in physics; the experiential incessantiy
leads to the ultra-experiential ; how ont of
experience there alwvays growvs something
finer than mere experience, and that in their
different powers of ideal extension consists
for the most part the difference between tlîe
great and the mediocre investigator. The
kingdom of science, then, cometh flot by
observation and experiment alone, but is
completed by fixing the roots of observation
and experiment in a region inaccessible to
both, and in dleaiiig. with which we are
forced to fail back upon the picturing power
of the mind.

Passing the boundary of experience, there-
fore, does not, in the abstract, constitute a
sufficient ground for censure. There must
have been something in my particular mode
of crossing it which provoiked, this tremen-
dous Ilchorus of dissent"

Let us caimly reason the point out. I
flold the nebular thcory as it was hield by
Kant, Laplace, and William Herschel, and
as it is held by the best scientific intellects
of to-day. A%,ccording, to it. our sun and
planets were once diffused th-rough space as
an impalpable haze, out of whicli, by con-
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densation, came the solar- systeni. Whiat to mie are these attempts of the opening mimd
caused the haze to condense? Loss of of inan to appease its bunger for a Cause.
beat. What rounded the Sun and planets ? But the Book of Genesis bias no voice in
Thiat wbich rounds a tear-molecular force. scientific questions. To the grasp of geology,
For Scons, the immensity of whlîi over- which it rcsisted for a time, it at lengtb
wlîelms man's conceptions, the earth, was yielded like potter's dlay ; its authority as a
unlit to maintain wbat 've caîl life. It is now system of cosmogony being discredited on
covered wvith visible living things. They 1 all bands by the abandonmient of the ob-
are flot formed of Inatter different froin tlîat vious meaning of its writer. lIt is a poem,
of the eartb around them. They are, on not a scientific treatise. In the former aspect
the contrary, bone of its bone and flesh of it is forever beautiful ; in the latter aspect
its flesb. Howv were they introduced ? WVas jit hias beeîî, and it wvill continue to be, purely
life im-mplicated in the nebula---as part, it obstructive and hurtful. To kiiowledge its
may be, of a vaster and ivhiolly Incompre- jvalue hias been negative, leading, in rougher
heniîsble Lîfe; or is it the work of a Being ages than ours, to physîcal, and even iii our
standing outside the nebuke, who fashioned own " free " age, as exemplified in my owvn
it as a potter does bis dlay, but whose origin jcase, to moral violence.
and îvays are equally past finding out? As To the student of cause and effect no i
far as the eye of science lias hitherto ranged cident connected with the procecdings at
thiroughl nature, no intrusion of purely crea- Belfast is more instructive than the deîort-
tive powver into any series of phienomena bias ment of the Catbolic hierarcby of Ireland;,
ever been observed. The assumption of ja body usually ivise enoughi not to confer
sucb a powver to account for special plie- notoriety upon an adversary by imprudently
nomiena bias always proved a failure. It is jdenouncing him. The 7ïmcjs, to, which 1
opposed to the very spirit of science, and I owe nothing on the score of sympathy, but
thcrefore assumned the responsibility of hold- ja great deal on the score of fair play, wvbere
in- up iii contrast with it tbat metbod of jso niuch lias been unfair, tbinks that the
Nature ivbich it bias been the vocationi and Irishi cardinal, arclibishops, and bishops, in
triunipb of science to disclose, and in tbe their recent manifesto, promptly and adroitly
application of which we can alone hope for jemployed a weapon wvbich 1, at an unlucky
further lighit. Holding, then, tbat tbe nebule moment, bad placcd in their bands. Tbe
and aIl subsequent life stand to each other antecedents of tbeir action cause me to re-
in the relation of the gerni to the finisbied gard it iii a different lighit; and a brief refe-
organism, I reaffinn bere, flot arrogantly, o irence to these antecedents will, I think, illu-
defiantly, but witbout a sbiade of indistinct-1 minute not only their proceedings regarding
ness, tbe position laid down in Belfast. jBelfast, but other doings wvbich bave been

Not îvitb the vagueness bel onging to the rccently noised abroad.
emotions, but ivith, the definiteness belong- Before nie lies a document, bearing the
in-, to tbe understanding, tbe scientific man date of November, 1873, but wbich, after
bias to put to, himself tbese questions regard- appearing for a moment, unaccountabl%
ing the introduction of life upon the earth. vanisbied froin public viewv. It is a memorial
I-e will be tbe last to dogmnatize upon tic 1 addressed by sevenîy of tbe students and
subject, for he knows best that certaiinty is ex-students of the Catholic University in
here for tbe present unattainable. His re- Ireland to the Episcopal Board of tbe Uni-
fusal of tbe creative bypotliesis is less aitj versity. Thiis is tbeplainiest and bravest re-
asscrhioz of knyow-,lcdgc tbz;z a p-o/at agaiùst jmonstrance ever addressed by Irish laymen
Mhe asiiumptio.i of kiioz«lctde, whichi intst to their spiritual, pastors arnd masters. Lt
long, if flot for evcr, lie beyond us, and the jexpresses tbe profoundest dissatisfaction
claini to wvbicli is thc source of mianifold with dtie curriculum nîarked out for the stu-
confusion upon eartb. WVith a mmnd open jdents of tbe university; setting forth the ex-
to conviction, lie asks bis oppontents to show jtraordinary fact tbat the lecture-list for the
himi ani authority for the belief they so stren- jfaculty of Science, publisbied a month before
uously and so fiercely upbold. They can jthey wrote, did flot contain the naine of a
do no more tban point to the Book of single professor of tbe Pbysical or Natural
Genesis, or sonie other portion of the Bile. Scences.
Pi-ofoundly interesting and indeed pathetic jThe memorialists forcibly deprecate ibis,
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and dwveIl upon the necessity of education Iand erroneous inferences, but which are
'n science: "lThe distinguishing mark of calculated to sap the faith of a solitary stu-
this age is its ardour for science. The natu- dent, deprived of a discriminating judgment
rai sciences bave, within the last fifty years, to which hie could refer for a solution of his
become the chîefest study in the world ; they I C!ffhculties.>
are in our time pursued wvith an activity n In the light of the knowledge given by
paralleled in the history of mankind. Scarce1 this courigeous memnorial, and of similar
a year nowv passes without some disc overy koldeotherwvise derived, the recent
being made in these sciences whîch, as with Canhoidge ést i ota l srk i

the ouc ofa maic;n'swand shver toas a chuckle ovcr the mistake of a maladroit
atoms theories formerly deemed unassail- adversary, but rather as an evidence of pro
able. It is through the physicai and natural found uneasiness on the part of the cardinal,
sciences that the fiercest assaults are now the arcbbishops, and the bishops ivbo signed
made on our religion. No more d eadiy it. They acted toward it, however, wvith,
wveapoin is used against our faith than the tlieir accustomed practicai wîsdom. As one
fcts incontestably proved by modem re- concession to the spirit wvhichi it embodied,

searches iiiscience." the Catholic University at Kensington wvas
Such statements must be the reverse of broughit forth, apparentiy as the effect of

cornfortable to a number of gentlemnen who, spontaneous inward force, and flot of out-
trained in the pbiiosophy of Aibertus Mag- ward pressure wvhich wvas rapidiy becoînling
nus and Thomas Aquinas, have been accus- too formidable to be successfuliy opposed.
tomed to the unquestioning submission of The memoriaiists point with bittemess to
ail other sciences to their divine science of the fact that Ilthe namne of no Irish Cathoiic
Theology. But something more remains: is knowvn iii connection wvith the physical
" One thing seems certain," says the memo- tand naturai seiences." But this, they ouglit
rialists, viz., Ilthat if chairs for the phy- to knowv, is the comrplaint of free and cuiti-
sicail and naturai sciences be not soon vated minds 'vherever the priesthood exer-
founded in the Catholic UJniversity, very ciscs dominant pover. Precisely the saine
miany yoting men wvili have their faitli complaint hias been made with respect to
exposed to dangers which the creation of a the Cathoiics of Germany. The great
school of science ini the university would 'national literature and scientilic achievements
defend them fromn. For our generation of of that country in modem times are almost
Irish Catholics are writhing under the sense wboliy the wvork of Protestants; a vanishingly
of their infcriority in science, and are smnall fraction of it only being derived froni
deteriined thiat such inferiority shal flot *inembers of the Romnan Chiurcb, although
long continue; and so, if scientific know- the number of these in Germany is at least
ledge be unattainabie at our university, they a rtashtofthe Protestants. IlThe
will seek it at Trinity, or at Queen's Col leges, question arises," says a vvriter in a German
in not one of which is there a Catholic pro- peidical, " what is the cause of a phenorne-
fessor of science." no ohumiliating to the Catbolics ? It

Those who imagined the Catholic Univer- cannot be referred to ;vant of natural
sity at Kensington to be due to the spon- Iendowment due to climate (for the Protes-
tanieous recoi gnition on the part of the tants of Southern Germany have contributed
Roman hierarchy of the intellectual needs powerfully to the creations of the Germnan
of the agc, wvili derive enlighitenmient fromin intellect), but puirely to out%vard circuin-
this, and still more from wvhat follows ; for stances. And thiese are readily discovered
the niost formidable threat remains. To Iin the pressure exercised for centuries by
the picture of Cathoiic students seceding to the Jesuitical system, ivhich lias crusbied
Trinity and the Queen's Colie.ges, the out of Catholics every tendency to free
me'norialists add this darkest stroke of al: mental productiveness." lIt is, indeed,
"They wili, in tbe solitude of thecir own in Catholic countries that the weight of
homes, unaided by any guiding advice, de- Iultramontanism bias been mnost severely
vour the works of Hàckel, Dartv:.n, Huxley, felt. lIt is in such countries that the very
Tyndall, and Lyell; works innocuous if I iinest spirits who bave dared, without
studied under a professor who would point quîttmng their faith, to plead for freedom
out the difference betiveen establisbed facts or reform, have suffcred extinction. The
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extinction, however, wvas moie apparent than' assenibled in Synod, the Archbisho> of
rga1, and Hernes, Hirscher, and Giinther, Westminster lias given us the following
thougli individually broken and subdued, saînple of it: "lAs the fourth century %vas
prepared the wvay in Bavaria for the perse- glorious by the definition of the Godhead
cuted but unflinching Frohischiarnner, for and the Consubstantial Son, and the fifth by
DMlinger, and for the remarkable liberal that of blis twvo l)erfect natures, and the
niovenient of which Dôllinger is the head thirteenth by that of the p)rocession of the
and guide. HolyGhost, so the ninetenth wvill be glorious

ThouglIi manaff d and nîoulded for centu- byýthe definition of the lInmaculate Con-
ries to an obedi, ýce unparalleled inainy other ception. Riglit Rev. Fathers," continues
country, except Spain, the Irish intellect is this heated proselyte, "lyou have to cali the
beginning to show signs of independence, legionaries and the tribunes, the patricians
demanding a diet more suited to its years Jand the people, of a conquering race, and to
than the pabulum of the middle ages. As subdue, change, and transforrn them one by
for the recent manifesto where pope, cardi- one to the likeness of the Son of God.
nal, archibishops, and bishops, nîay now be Surcly a soldier's eye and a soldier's heart
considered as united in one grand anatherna, wvould choose by intuition this field of
its character and fate are shadowed forth by England for the wvarfare of the faith. It is
the vision of Nebuchadnezzar, recorded in the hcad of Protestantism, the centre of its
the Book of Daniel. It resembles thr image, movemnents, and the stronghold of its
whose form wvas terrible, but the gold, and powers. Weakcncd in England, i tis para-
silver,and brass,and iron of wvhich restcd upon lyzed everywhere; conquered in England,
feet of cday. And a stone smote the feet of it is conquered throughout the world. Once
dlay, and the iron, and the brass, and the ovcrthrown here, ail is but a wvar of detail :
silver, and the gold, were broken in pieces it is the key of the wliole position of modemn
together, and became like the chaif of the error." This is the propaganda which Erig-
suminer threshing-floors, and the wînd car- ]and lias to stemi. What mere stubble a
ried themn away. dilettante ritualist or a wvcak-headed noble-

There is somnething in Jesuitismprofoundly man must be whien acted upon by this fiery-
înteresting, and at the saine tume clearly brcatli of fanaticism 1 The only wvonder is
intelligible, to men of strong, intellects and tlmat weak heads, which are so assiduously
deternîined will. The wveaker spirits, of and delibcrately sought out, are flot more
whom there are maiîy anîong us, it simply plentiftil than they are.
fascinates and subducs. From the study of Monsignor Capel hias recently been good
his owvn inivard forces, and their possible enouali to, proclaini at once the friendliness
nîisapplication, the really deternîincd man of lus Clîurch towards truc science, and lier
can understand how possible it is, liaving right to determine what true science is. Let
once chosen an aim, to reach it ini defiance tus dwell for a moment on the historic proofs
of evcry mioral restrant-to tramiple under Jof lier scientific competence. W\hen Halley's
foot, by an obstinate effort of volition, the comnet appeared in 1.456, it wvas regarded as
dictates of honesty, honour, nîercy, and the hiarbinger of God's vengeance, the dis-
trn'h ; and to pursue the dcsired end, if penser of war, pestilence, and famine, and,

n.:dbe, tlîrough their destruction. This by order of the pope, ail the church belîs in
!'irce of uvili, relentlessly applied, and wvork- Europe were rung to scare th e monster away.
ing tlirouglu submissive instruments, is the An additional daily prayer was added to the
strcngth of Jesuitisni. Jsupplications of the faithful. The cornet iii

Pure, honest fanaticismn often adds itself to due timie disappeared, and the faithful were
this force, and sometimes acts as its cq'iiva- comfortcd by the assurance that, as in rire-
lent. Illustrations of this are flot far to vious instances relating to eclipses, drouglits,
seek, for the dazzling prize of England, con- and rains,so,also, as regards this "Inefarious"
verted to the true faitli, is suficient to tumu cornet, victory liad been vouchisafcd to the
-weak heads. Wlien it is safely caged it is Chiurch<,
interesting to watch the operations of this ilotli Pythagoras and Copernicus liad
form of energy. In a sermon on the Per- taught the lieliocentric doctrine-that the
petual Office of the Council of Trent, earth revolved round the suni. -In the exer-
preached before the Riglit Reverend Fathers cisc of lier right to dcterniine whiat truc sci..
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ence is, the Churchi, in the pontificate of
Paul V., sepped in, and, by the mouth of
the hioly Coiigregation of the Index, deliv-
ered, on Mardi 5, r61î6, the following de-
cree :

Ai4id wherear il ha14 also corne Io fie know-
/edge of t/te said Ho/y Conp-egation i/uit t/te
fa/se I'y/Iagoreaiz doctrine of t/te rnobi/ity of
t/w car/h and t/te irnnobi/ity of the sen, en/ire/y,
oftboscd Io Ho/y Wri/, w/tic/t is tauglit b>'

'icho/as Cope~rnicies, is now Publis/ted abroad

Catoli trthit is odr tt is a; l
,other books teac/zintg t/he h/te doctrine be sus-
Piendied, and by titis decree t/te> are suspended
forbidden, and condemined.

Though often quoted, I thought the neyer-
ding flavour of this celebrated decree would

flot be disagreeable to some of my readers.

dctrine here pronounced "false," "lopposed

single fact which is chiefly important here,

nîy Belfast Address. For a further reference
to hini 1 would direct the reader to a brief
passage in the Appendîx to the same. The
case of Galilco is also touched upon ; and
to thils it may be added here that hie died
the prisoner of the Inquisition, which, true
to its instincts, followed himn beyond the
grave, disputing his right to make a 'vili,
and duliying him burial in consecrated
ground.*

Again, the famous Academia del Cimento
wvas established at Florence in 1657, and
he]d its meetings in the duical palace. lt
lasted ten years, and wvas then suppressed at
the instance of the Papal Government. As
an equivalent, the brother of the grand-duke
was made a cardinal. The Jesuits were less
successful in Bavaria 'i 1759 ; for they did
their. best, but vainly, to prevent the found-
ing of the Academy of Sciences in Munich.
Their waning powver -%vas indicated by this
fact, and inl 1773 Pope Clement XIV. dis-
solved the order. -The decree was to be
"irrevocable ;" the Society of Jesus wvas
neyer to be restored ; " still, inl 18 14, an in-

*Draper, "Trial of Galilco. "

fallible follower of Clement, Pope Pius VII.,
undid the work of his equally infallible pre.
decessor, and revoked his decree.

But whiy go back to r'456 ? Far be it frorn
me to charge by-gone sins upon Monsignor
Capel's Church, wvere it flot for hier practices
to-day. The niost applauded dogmatist of
the Jesuits is, I arn informed, Perrone.
Thirty editions of a work of his have been
scattered abroad in ail lands by a society to
wvhici lie belongs. His notions of physical
astronorniy are quite in accordance w'ith
those Of 1456. He teaches boldly that
" God does flot rule by universal lawv...
that when God [obviously a Big Man] orders
a given planet to stand stili He does flot de-
tract from any lawv passed by Himself, but
orders that planet to move round the sun
for such and such a time, then to stand stili,
and then again to move, as lis pleasure
may be." Jesuitisrn proscribed Frohscham-
mer for questioning its favourite dogmna that
every human soul was created by a direct
supernatural act of God, and for asserting
that mani, body and soul, came frorn his
parents. This is the society tliat now strives
for universal powver; it is from it, as Mlon-
signor Capel graciously informs us, that we
are to learn what is allow'able in science and
and what is flot!

In the face of such facts, which might be
multiplied at wvilI, it requires extraordinary
bravery of mind, or a reliance upon public
ignorance almost as extraordinary, to make
the dlaims made by Monsignor Capel for his
Cliurch.

A German author, speaking of one wvho
has had bitter experience in this line, de-
scribes those Catholic writers who refuse to
submit to the Congregation of the Index as
out]awed ; fair subjects for moral assassina-
tion j * This is very strong; but still, judg-
ing fromn my own small expenience, flot too
strong. In reference to this point I would
ask indulgence for a brief personal allusion
here. Lt wvil1 serve a two-fold obiect, one of
which will be manifest, the other being re-
served for possible future reference. Sprung

Sc the case of Frobschammer as skctched by a
friend in the Preface to 1'Cliristenthum und die
moderne Wissenschaft. " His enemies contrived to
take bis bread, in great part, away, but thcy f'ailed
to subduc him, and flot even the Pope's nuncio
could l)revCflt five hundrcd students of the Univer-
sity of Munich froni signing an address to tixeir Pro.
fessor.
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from a source to which the Bible wàs speci-
ally dear, my early training was confined al-
most exclusively to it. Born in Ireland, 1,
like my predecessors for rnany generations,
%vas taught to hold my oivn against the
Church of Rome. I bad a father wvhose
mernory ought to be to me a stay, and an
example of unbending rectitude and purity
of life. The srnall stock to which bie be-
longed were scattered with various fortunes
along that eastern rimn of Leinster, froin
Wexford upward, to which they crossed froin
the Bristol Channel. My father 'vas the
poorest of thein. Still, in his socially low
but mentally and morally independent posi-
tion, by hîs own inner energies and afinities,
he attaîned a knowvledge of history whicli
would put mine to shanie; while the whole
of the controversy betiveen Protestantisrn
and Rornanisn wvas at bis finger's ends. At
the present moment the works and charac-
ters; which occupied hini corne, as far-off re-
collections, to my mnd : Claude and Bos-
suet, Chillingworth and Nott, Tillotson,
Jererny Taylor, Challoner and Milner, Pope
and McGuire, and others whorn I have for-
gotten, or whom it is needless to naine.
Stili this man, s0 cbarged with the anîmu-
nition of controversy, was so respected by
his Catholic fellow-townsmen, that they
one and ail put ap their shutters wben hie
died.

With such a preceptor, and wvith an bere-
ditary interest in the papal controversy, I
naturally rnastered it. I did not confine
myself to the Protestant staternent of the
question, but miade myself also acquainted
with the arguments of the Church of Rome.
I remember to this hour the interest and
surprise ivith wvhich I read Cballoner's
" Catholic Christian Instructed," and on the
border-line between boybood and manbood
1 was to be found taking part in controversies
in -%vhich the rival faithis were pitted against
each other. I sometimes took the Catho-
lic side, and gave niy Protestant antagonist
considerab]e trouble. The viewvs of Irish
Catholics became thus intimately knownm to
rme, and there wvas no doctrine of Protestant-
ism which tbey more emiatically rejected,
and the ascription of wbich to thein they re-
sented more warmly, than the doctrine of
the pope's personal infallibility. Yet, in the
face of this knowledge, it was obstinately
asserted and reasserted in my presence sorne
time ago, by a Catholic priest, that the doc-

trine of the infallibility of the Pope had al-
ways been maintained in Ireland.*

But thîs is an episode, intended to disa-
buse those Nwho, in this country or the
United States, may have been misled in re-
gard to the personal points referred to. I
nowv return to the impersonal. The course
of life upon earth, as far as Science can see,
bas been one of anîelioration-a steady ad-
vance on tbe wvhole from tbe lower to the
higber. The continued effort of animated
Nature is to improve its conditions and
raîse itself to a loftier level. In man, im-
provement and amelioration depend largely
upon the growth of coriscious knowledge,
by wvbiclb the errors of ignorance are contin-
ually moulted and truth is organized. Lt is
assuredly tbe advance of knowledge that bas
gîven a materialistic colour to the philoso-
pby of this age. Materialism is, tberefore,
not a thing to be nîourned over, but to be
bonestly"considered - accepted if it be
wliolly true, rejected if .ît be wvholly false,
wisey sifted and turned to account if it ern-
brace a mixture of treth and error. 0f late
years the study of the nervous system and
of its relation to thought and feeling, lias
profoundly occupied inquiring minds. Lt is
our duty flot to sbirk--it ought rather to be
our privilege to accept-the establisbed re-
suits of such inquiries, for bere assuredly
our ultirnate weal depends upon our loyalty
to the trutb. Instructed as to the control
wvhich the nervous systein exercises over
man's moral and intellectual nature, we
shahl be better prepared, flot only to mend
their manifold defects, but also to strengthen
and purify, botb. Is mind degraded by this
recognition of its dependence ? Assurc '1y
not. Matter, on tbe contrary, is raised to
the level it ougbt to occupy, and from wbicb
timid ignorance would remove it.

But the liglit is dawning, and it '«ill be-
come stronger as turne goes on. Even the
Brighton Congress affords; evidence of this.
F ronm tle manifold confusions of that asserm-
blage my memory bas rescued two items.
whbich it would fain preserve : the recogni-
tion of a relation between Health and Reli-
gion, and tbe address of the Rev. Harry

'On a mernory wvhich dates back to xny fifteenth.
year, wvhen I first rend the discussion between MNr.
Pope and Father M\cGuire, 1 should be inclined to.
rely for proof that the Catholic clergymnan, iii that
discussion, and in the namne of his Church, repudiat-
ed the doctrine of personal infa-llibility.
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Jones. Out of the conflict of vanities his
words emerge fresh, healthy, and strong, be-
cause undrugged by dogma, coming directly
from the warm brain of one who knows
what practical truth means, and who bas
faith in its vitality and inherent power of
propagation. I wonder is he less effectual
in his ministry than his more embroidered
colleagues? It surely behooves our teachers
to come to some definite understanding as
to this question of health: to see how, by
inattention to it, we are defrauded, nega-
tively, by the privation of that " sweetness
and light" which is the natural concomi-
tant of good health; positively, by the in-
sertion into life of cynicism, ill-temper, and
a thousand corroding anxieties which good
health would dissipate. We fear and scorn
" materialism.' But he who knew all about
it, and could apply his knowledge, might
become the preacher of a new gospel. Not,
however, through the ecstatic moments of
the individual does such knowledge come,
but through the revelations of science, in
connection with the history of mankind.

Why should the Roman Catholic Church
call gluttony a mortal sin ? Why should
prayer and fasting occupy a place in the
disciplines of a religion ? What is the mean-
ing of Luther's advice to the young clergyman
who came to him, perplexed with the diffi-
culty of predestination and election, if it be
nor that, in virtue of its action upon the
brain, when wisely applied, there is moral
and religious virtue even in a hydro-carbon ?
To use the old language, food and drink are
creatures of God, and have therefore a spi-
ritual value. The air of the Alps would be
augmented tenfold in purifying power if this
truth were recognized. Through our neglect
of the monitions of a reasonable materialism
we sin and suifer daily. I might here point
to the train of deadly disorders over which
science has given modern society such con-
trol-disclosing the lair of the material enemy,
insuring his destruction, and thus preventing
that moral squalor and hopelessness which
habitually tread on the heels of epidemics
in the case of the poor.

Rising to higher spheres, the visions of
Swedenborg, and the ecstacy of Plotinus and
Porphyry, are phases of that psychical con-
dition, obviously connected with the nervous
system and state of health, on which is based
the Vedic doctrine of the absorption of the
individual into the universal soul. Plotinus

taught the devout how to pass into a condi-
tion of ecstacy. Porphyry complains of
having been only once united to God in
eighty-six years, while his master Plotinus
had been so united six times in sixty years.*
A friend who knew Wordsworth informs me
that the poet, in some of his moods, was ac-
customed to seize hold of an external object
to assure himself of his own bodily existence.
The "entranced mind" of Mr. Page-Roberts,
referred to so admiringly by the Spectator, is
a similar phenomenon. No one, I should say,
has had a wider experience in this field than
Mr. Emerson. As states of consciousness,
those phenomena have an undisputed reality,
and a substantial identity. They are, how-
ever, connected with the most heterogeneous
objective conceptions. Porphyry wrote
against Christianity ; Mr. Page-Roberts is a
devout Christian. But notwithstanding the
utter discordance of these objective concep-
tions, their subjective experiences are similar,
because of the similarity of their finely-strung
nervous organizations.

But admitting the practical facts, and act-
ing on them, there will always remain ample
room for speculation. Take the argument
of the Lucretian. As far as I am aware, not
one of my assailants bas attempted to answer
it. Some of them, indeed, rejoice over the
ability displayed by Bishop Butler in rolling
back a difficulty on bis opponent; and they
even imagine that it is the bishop's own ar-
gument that is there employed. Instructed
by self-knowledge, they can hardly credit me
with the wish to state both sides of the ques-
tion at issue, and to show, by a logic stronger
than Butler ever used, the overthrow 'which
awaits any doctrine of materialism which is
based upon the definitions of matter habitu-
ally received. But the raising of a new difli-
culty does not abolish-does not even lessen
-the old one, and the argument of the Lucre-
tian remains untouched by anything the
bishop bas said or can say.

And here it may be permitted me to add
a word to an important controversy now
going on. In an article on "Physics and
Metapliysics," published in the Saturday
Review more than fourteen years ago, I ven-
tured to state thus the relation between
physics and consciousness: " The philosophy
of the future will assuredly take more account

*S&e Dr. Draper's important work, " Conflict be-
tween Religion and Science."

TYNDALL'S REPLY TO hIS CRLTICS. r9I
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than that of the past of the relation of thought
and feeling to physical processes; and it may
be that the qualities of Mind will be studied
through the organism as we now study the
character of Force through the affections of
ordinary matter. We believe that every
thought and every feeling has its definite
mechanical correlative in the nervous system,
that it is accompanied by a certain separation
and remarshaling of the atoms of the brain.

" This latter process is purely physical ;
and were the faculties we now possess suffi-
ciently strengthened, without the creation of
any new faculty, itwould, doubtless, be within
the range of our augmented powers to infer
from the molecular state of the brain the
character of the thought acting upon it, and,
conversely, td infer from the thought the ex-
act corresponding molecular condition of the
brain. We do not say-and this, as will be
·seen, is all-important - that the inference
here referred to would be an a priori one.
What we say is, that by observing, with the
faculties we assume, the state of the brain,
and the associated mental affections, both
might be so tabulated side by side, that if
,one were given, a mere reference to the table
would declare the other.

" Given the masses of the planets and their
-distances asunder, and we can infer the per-
turbations consequent on their mutual at-
tractions. Given the nature of a disturbance
in water, air, or ether, and from the physical
properties of the medium we can infer how
its particles will be affected. The mind runs
along the line of thought which connects the
plienomena, and, from beginning to end,
finds no break in the chain. But when we
endeavour to pass by a similar process from
the phenomena of physicsto those of thought,
we meet a problem which transcends any
conceivable expansion of the powers we now
possess. We may think over the subject
again and again-it eludes all intellectual
presentation-we stand, at length, face to
face wvith the Incomprehensible.''

The discussion above referred to turns on
the question : Do states of consciousness
enter as links in the chain of antecedence
and sequence which give rise to bodily ac-
tions and to other states of consciousness; or
are they merely by-products, which are not
-essential to the physical processes going on
in the brain ? Now, it is perfectly certain
that we have no power of imagining states
of consciousness interposed between the

molecules of the brain, and influencing the
transference of motion among the molecules.
The thought " eludes all mental presenta-
tion ;'' and hence the logic seems of iron
strength which claims for the brain an auto-
matic action, uninfluenced by states of con-
sciousness. But it is, I believe, admitted by
those who hold the automaton-theory that
states of consciousness are produced by the
marshaling of the molecules of the brain ;
and this production of consciousness by
molecular motion is certainly quite as un-
thinkable as the production of molecular
motion by consciousness. If, therefore, un-
thinkability be the proper test, we must
equally reject both classes of phenomena.
I, for my part, reject neither, and thus stand
in the presence of two Incomprehensibles,
instead of one Incomprehensible. While
accepting fearlessly the facts of materialism
dwelt npon in these pages, I bow my head
in the dust, before that mystery of the brain
which has hitherto defied its own penetrative
power, and which may ultimately resolve it-
self into a demonstrative impossibility of
self-penetration.*

But, whatever be the fate of theory, the
practical monitions are plain enough, which
decla that on our dealings with matter de-
pends our weal or woe, physical and moral.
The state of mind which rebels against the
recognition of the claims of "materialism"
is not unknown to me. I can remember a
time when I regarded my body as a weed,
so much more highly did I prize the con-
scious strength and pleasure derived from
moral and religious feeling, which I may add,
was mine without the intervention of dogma.
The error was not an ignoble one, but this
did not save it from the penalty attached to
error. Saner knowledge taught me that the
body is no weed, and that if it were treated
as such it would infallibly avenge itself. Am
I personally lowered by this change of front ?
Not so. Give me their health, and there is
no spiritual experience of those earlier years
-no resolve of duty, or work of mercy, no
act of self-denial, no solemnity of thought,
no joy in the life and aspects of Nature- -that
would not still be mine. And this without
the least reference or regard to any purely
personal reward or punishment looming in
the future.

s See Tyndall's -" FragMents of Science," article
"Scientific Materialism.
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As 1 close these remarks, the latest melan-
choly wvail of the Bishop of Peterborough
reaches my cars. Notwithstaiiding ail their
Ciexparisiveness," both be and his brother
of Manchester appear, alas! to knowv as littie
of the things which belong to our peace as
that wild ritualist wvbo, a day or twvo ago,
raised the cry of Il excomniunicated hieretic 1"
against.tbe Bishop of Natal. Happily we
have amiong us our Jowetts and our Stanleys,
not to mention other brave men, w'ho sec
more clearly tbe character and magnitude of
tbe coming struggle ; and Nvbo believe un-
doubtingly tbat out of it the trutbs of science
wviI1 emerge with hcaling in their wings.
Such men must increase, if the vast material
resources of the Church of England are flot
to fail into tbe bands of pcrsons wbo may be
classed under the respective hcads of weeak
and ùiJatuaied..

And no'v 1 hzave to utter a "farewell," free
from bitterness, to ail miy readers-thanking
my friends for a sympathy more steadfast, 1
wvould fain believe, if less noisy, than the
antipathy of my foes ; comrnending to these,
inoreover, a passage fromn Bisiop B3utler,
which thcy have either flot read or failed to
take to heart. I t sccms," saitli the bishop,
"'that men would be strangely headstrong
and self-willed, and disposed to exert then-
sei .,es with an impctuosity wvhich %vouid ren-
der socicty insupportable, and the living in
it irnpracticable, werc it flot forsomne acquired
moderation and self-government, some apti-
tude and readiness in restraining tbcmsclves.
and conccaling their sense of things." In
this respect, at least, bis grace the Archbishop
of Canterbury bas set a good example.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

T I-E anonymous author of CISupernaturalJL Religion'> has replied to Professor
Li.ghtfoot in the pages of the -Fornigi*,lz/Iy Re-
view. He had an obviaus advantage over his
critic, of -%hich be evidently desired to avail
bimself. The Professor's strictures wvere of
that minute and carping character pcculiarly
annoving to an author, and they were conveyed
in language decidedly, and perhaps intention-
aliv, rude and uncourteous. The complaint is
certainly just, that "ivhile delivering severe
lectures upon want of candour and irnpartiality,
and preaching temperance and moderation,
the practice of the preacber, as somnetimies hap-'
pens, falîs very short of his precept." This is
quite true, and the author, although hie -visibly
CI "winced " under the attack, va's, no doubt, in-
clined to profit by the Professor's mistaken
tactics, %vben he said-'" I shahl not emnulate

tespirit of that article, and I trust that 1 shall
flot scant the courtesy with whichi I desire to
treat Dr. Lightfoot, ivhose ability I admnire, and
whose position 1 understand.» It wvas pcrhaps
.ao rnuch to expect that this calm and dignified
tone should be maintained under the circum-
stances, by ordinary flesh and blood. The de-
fence of IlSupernatural Religion" assumnes a
twvo-fold aspect. So far as phiiological dis-
putes are concerned, the Nvriter enters two

j picas, one of flot guilty, and the other, as the

la-tycrs would say, of "Iconfession and avoid-
ance." Those wvho read any of the apologetic
or rationalistîc treatises on the canon of S crip-
turc wviIl be aware that the name of Papias oc-
cupies a prominent place in the controversy.
He wvas bishop of Hierapolis, a Millenarian,
and evidently a mnan of iveak and credulous
character ; but it so happens that he is tradi-
tionally reputed to bave been a disciple of St.
John, and he is the only authority for the
Synoptic Gospels tilI .we corne to Justin Martyr,
about tbe middle of the second century. His
ivritings have been Iost, and all that wve know
of thcm we owe to Ireneus; and Eusebius, the
one belonging to the latter part of the second
century and the other to the beginning of the
fourth. Noiv the autbor ivas referring to the
dubious reference of Irena2us wvhere, specaking
of " the presbyter, a disciple of the Apostles,'
he uses the words Ilthat therefore the Lord
said, 'lIn my Father's house are many man-
sions.'" This presumptive allusion to the fourth
Gospel -%vould be very important, if we could
identify Papias wvith the presbyter ; but every
one having the slighitest acquaintance with
patristic literature, howvever, is wveil aNware that
the prevailing method of quotation is extremely
loose and untrustworLhy. lrenoeus himnself
quotes, as a saying of our Lord's, a monstrous
Talmudic fiction regarding the material de-
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lights of the Kingdom. Among the host of
authorities cited by the author, Dr. Davidson
may be mentioned, Who says, " it is impoEsible
ta show that the four (Gospels) were current as
early as A. D. i 50,» and, in reference te the
disputed passage in Irenoeus, asks-"' Is it flot
evident that Irenoeus employed it (the Word
'eIderst) loosely, without an exact idea of the
persons hc meant ? " The question regarding
the date of Celsus, the heathen writer against
Christianity, whose works we only know frorn
Origen's reply, is parried by the author, who
shows that if hie errs, he errs with Tischendorf;
une of Dr. Lightfoot's favourite apologists.
Ibere are other points, on which the author,
wvith greater or less success, meets bis an-
tagonist. His general conclusions xnay be
summed up thus :-" The higher criticism in
which Dr. Lightfoot seeras ta have indulged in
this article, scarcely rises above the correction
of an exercise or the conjugatian of a verb,»
and that " if it were granted, for the sake of
argument, that each slip in translation, each
error in detail, and each oversight in stateinent
with whîch Canon Lightfoot reproaches'1 Super-
natural Religrion ',.vere well-founded, it must be
evident ta any intelligent mind that the mnass of
such a work vould flot really he affected." Wve
inay add that the author announces his inten-
tion of camparing the Gospel and Pauline
forras of Christianity in a future work.

Sir George Campbell is known ta the public
chiefiy as having been Governor of Bengal
during the recent Indian famine. His paper
an " The Tenure of Land " is a very interest-
ing and valuable one. He differs frora mast
English Illand reformers " in doubting the
proprietv of abolishing the right of primogeni-
ture. He is of opinion that, instead of building
up a peasant proprietary, it would rnerely, sa
far as it bac'. atny effect, transfer the ownership
of land front. aristocracy ta plutocracy. Hi*
rernedies, such as the abolishinig of entails
and settlements, the extension of tcnant-right,
a cheaper and easier method of conveyance by
purchase, and a systenhatic effort on béhaif of
popular rights in the remaining camnions, cal
for na special remark. Mr. Symond's critique
of Lucretius is of special importance just naw
frara the prominence given ta his writings by
Prof. Tyndall and bis school.* This paper is
not only written oppartunely, but it is a clear
and able view of the great philosaphical paet
of Rame. If wve were disposed ta, dentur ta
any of the wvriter's dlaims on belalf of Lucre-
t-lus, it would be that of originality of tbought,
ivhich seerns ta be unduly pressed. Very littie
of the poet's pbilosophy was bis own ; he was,
in fact, indebted for it ta, the Atomic and
Eleatic Schools,and taEpicurus. Prof. Calmnes
examines Herbert Spencer's theory of Social
Evolution. His criticism is, for the most part,
of a friendly kind, but hé entertains a strong
objection ta, tbe attempt ta, base Socialogy upon

a Darwinian foundation. In the first place he
abjects ta it as an " unverifiable hypothesis,"
and then strives ta, prove in appositioni ta
Spencer that " politîcal institutions do not
' grow 'in the sense in which plants and
animais grow : they are not the ' products ' of
a comrnunîty in the sense in wbich the fauna
and flora of a country are its products ; but are
due ta causes and ta, processes of an entirely
different kind. Under these circurastances ta
describe thera as examples; of spontaneous de-
velopment, and ta class them, with the ordinary
phenomena of organic life, is ta use language,
and ta adapt a classification, fitted ta, obscure
and ta, confound, rather than ta elucidate, the
probleras of social existence."

Mr. Hales' paper on Kii4g Lear is an acute
and careful analysis of Shalcespeare's tragedy.
The writer justly complains of the depreciative
criticism of son-e critics, native as well as
foreiga, and be proceeds ta show that it has pro-
ceededi entirely from inability ta understand the
poet's aira. IlIt bas not been seen,» he says,
"that it wvas bis design in thîs play ta depict an

age unruly and turbd'lent, but naw emerging
from barbarismn, in whose ears the stili vaice
of conscience vas scarcely yet audible, an-d
ivhere Passion wvas yet lord of ail." In short,
it was a pre-Christian period in a scarcely, haif-
cîvilîzed country. Mr. Hales bas the credit
also of striking -upon an original dlue ta, the
tragedy. He points out with great clearness,
and fortified by a careful analysis, that Shakes-
peare was aiming at the portraiture flot only of
mnen but alsa of a race. Lear, in this viewv,
becoînes in fact a curiously-varied series of
sketches of the cbaracteristics of the Celtic
temperament. The second of Mr. Morley's
papers on " Mill's -Essays; an Religion " is
similar ta thbe flrst in contending that Mr. Mill
concedes too much ta the theologians.

The Contei,borary Revdie-w contains; na less
than nine papers, each one of which wvauld re-
quire, in justice, more space than -%ve can de-
vote ta, themn aIl. Professor Lightfoot continues
his -examinatian of "lSupe-natural Religioný."
The present article is devoted ta a careful
analysis of thbe writings of wvbat are known dis-
tinctively as tbe Apostolic Fathers. There is a
decided iýmpravement in thbe tone of thbe criti-
cism, wvhich may be partially accounted for by
the delicate and precariaus ground an iwhich
Dr. Ligbtfoot bas ventured ta, tread. Stili
some of bis obje:ctions are extremely trifiing,
as when he complains tbat the author, in refer-
ring ta Eusebius,.uses «f knaws nothing » as a
Isubstitute far" says notbing "-surely a pardon-
able way of impressing upon bis readers that
"esilence" of the ecclesiastical bistariani which
is a Nweapan in tbe bands of bath disputants.
There is alsa a disposition on the part af the
apologist ta use thbe word '<Canon" in -an
elastic and ambiguous way ; for it is clear t-bat
thbe canon Dr. Ligbtfoot is concerned in defend-
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ing is not the canon of Eusebius, or of Papias,
Hegesippus, and the other early writers whom
the later Father quotes in his usually loose
way. The present article, however, displays'
great learning, and is probably the best ex-
position of the apologetîc side of this particular
branch of the general subject. "Cassandra" is
again in the field, this time to disprove the
fallacy that Ilthe earth has been given to mnan-
kin.d at Iar4ge, not to this or that generation, or
to, this or that tribe or nation, far less to this
or that class or section of a people, but as a
source of sustenance for the support and main-
tenance of succeeding and increasing gener-
ations of men." The thesis attempted to be
established by Mr. Greg-a very convenient
one by the way to those who mionopolize the
possession of land-is that goverfments should
consider "flot what system will yîeld most
food and support to the densest population,
but what will sustain the llnest race physically,
moraily, and intellectually.Y The ivhole paper
is a pluitocratic application of the Darwinian
doctrine of"I survival of the fittest," which goes
far to serve it as a reductio ad absurdumv. A
posthumous paper by the Count de Montalem-
bert on IIRome and Spain," is a most impres-
sive view of the true cause of the fail of the
Iberian power. We should like to have been
able to reproduce this valuable historical
sketch ; as it is, -ve must be content to state
the moral. IlThe world,» writes the Count,

"Ibeholds the niost lamentable transformation
uinder the sun. What is the cause? XMTe an-
swer-The àubjection pf a people to their
masters, and the too intzlnate and too absolute
union between the throne and the altar.» Mr.
Llewellyn Davies is wvel-known as au able
disciple of the Broad Church in England. His
article on IlÇhurch Prospects " deserves care-
fui perusal. 'He takes . a cheery and perhaps
rather too sanguine, vîew of the theological out-
look. That view may be summed up in the
two considerations, that there are signs in pre-
vailing scepticism of a return to the Christian
faith, and the Church was neyer in so healthyv
a condition; and that, if it cain induce Parlia-
ment to abstain from interposing with its Pub-
lic Worship Regulatioii Acts, ail wiIl go %vell
with the Church of England. Professor Max
Müller maintains %vith bis wvonted vigour the
proposition that IlLanguage is the great barrier

veteen mian and beast,"- in opposition to the
younger Darwin, -whose arguments appeared
inlath oembs "Sxnro Ste arne»iwritten i
in thres oeme Sxnmbe f the onitej5oin
the author's usual style. They are always in-

eetigfrom their graphic power and good-
huord cynîcism. The sermon Bishop

Colenso in/endcd to preach in Westmninster
Abbey will reach a vaster corigregation through
the columns of the Re-diezu; but it calis for no
special remark.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

WE have no more welcome task than thatVof recording the flot unfrequent per-
formances; of the Philharmonic Society, whose
sacred concerts are always regarded with anxi-
ous interest by those enthusiastic loyers of
miusic ivho look forward to a time when it may
be sa.id that oratorio is as popular in Canada
as in Great Britain, and is even accepted as
one of our national institutions. It cannot be
overlooked that it is mainly owving to, the culti-
vation of an acquaintance wvith the best works
of George Fredericl,(Handel, that England has
became the most liberal patron of music axiong
the nations tif Europe-a fact wvhich she fully
appreciates. The profound veneration in wvhich
she holds the niemory of the niaster,-flnds ade-
quate expression in the monster festivals which
she periodicaily gives in'his honour. HandelVs
great oratorios, composed, be it rememibered,
ia -English words, have became the standard to
'which all sacrcd musical compositions arc re-
ferred, and'it is scarcely necessary to onc u
that his universal popularity indicates matn his

music is peculiarly suited to the genîus of the
Anglo-Saxon-raceý As co-partners in the tra-
ditions, the sympathies, and the language of the
Englisli, the people of Ontario niay reasonably
be expected to share in the deep attachment for
oratorio -which lias been developed in the
niother-land, and in process of time, to vie with
lier in paying bomnage to, one who has conse-
crated his muse to the most sublime anci ex-
alted purposes. It,%ould not be too daring to
hope -to imitate, at no distant date, those
famous musical celebrations of which report
brings across the Atlantic such glowing ac-
counts. We, therefore, readîly attach aIl the
'importance to, the performances of our Societ,.
that is claimed for them, and have faith that
ere long thcy will attain a menit and dignity of
'which our citizens may be proud. We talce
Ipleasure in believing that it would bc perfectly
Ifeasible to hold in Toronto a Handel festival,
in which the most prominent professional and
amateur mnusicians in the Province might take
part. Nothing, however, but the iost hearty
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co-operation and liberal support on tiie part of
the public wvould enable the Philharmonic
Society to carry out such a scheme, but we feel
assured that when required, these would flot be
withheld. If, as we are informed, the Society
have this honourable aim in vieiv, they would
have greater dlaims upon the. public than wvould
be acknowledged for any purely local purpose.

Before proceeding to notice the recent per-
formance of the Messiah, at the Grand Qpera
House, it may flot be out of place to give a
sketch of the circunistances that attended the
first production of the oratorio in Great Britain,
for although the public are perfectly familiar
with the design and the numerous beauties of
the work, but little is knowvn of its early histor, y.
Victor SchSelcher, Handel's biographer, telîsýus
that in the sumîner of 1741, the great composer,
then 58 years of age, left London on a visît to
Gopsali Hall, Leicestershire, the residence of
his friend, Charles Jennens, a gentleman of dis-
tinction, and of sonie literary ability. It was
Charles jennens who arranged the libretto of
the Mlessiah, and it is supposed that during his
visit, Handel -wrote his inspPred miusic. Jen-
nens, in a letter which he subsequently wrote to,
a friend says : " I shahl showv you a collection I
gave Handel, called .le.rsiah, which I value
highly, and he has made a fine entertainnient,
of it, though flot so good as he might, and ought
to have done. I have wlh great difficulty
made 1dm correct sonze of the grossestfazdts in;
the conjSosition. But lie retained his overture
obstina/e/y, in -which tizere are some Aassages

f a r n w o t h y f H a d ec b u t m u c h m o re u n -
wrt o f th esah The extraordinary

fopinions avanced in this letter are refreshing,
to say the least, and need no comment. Whether
the miusic of the Messiahi was written at Gop-
sail Hall or not, the inscription on the manu-
script shows that it was commenced and
finished in the autumn of 1741-

"Commenced on the 22nd Aug., 1741.
End of first part, on 28th August.
End of second, on 6th September.
End of the third, on 12th Sept, 1741.
Filled up (scored) on the i4th."

It surely could have been nothing Iess than an
inspiration which enabled Handel to complete
s0 stupendous a work wvithin the short space of
twenty-three days. We have only to consider
that Haydn took nearly three years to com-
pose the Creation, to appreciate the nature of
such an achievement. Having been some-
what harassed by the undisguised hostility of
the nobility of London, Handel hiad deter-
mined to try his fortune in Dublin, where hie
had long been eagerly wvished for ; and accept-
ing the invitation of the Lord Lieutenant, hie
.3et out for the Irish capital on the 4th Novem-
ber, carrying with him the new oratorio. He
arrived in Dublin on the z8th November, and
having given a series of successful perform-

ances of hîs earlier compositions, announced
that the, Messiah wvould be produced at the
Music Hall, Fishamble Street, on the 13th
April, 1742. The curious advertisemrent that
appeared in Fautkner's 7oz:rnal, -vas as fol-
lows:

"lThis day will be performed Mr. Handel's
new grand sacred Oratorio, called theilMessiah.
Doors will be opened at eleven, and the per-
formance begin at twelve.

'lThe Stewards of the Charitable Musical
Society request the favour of the ladies flot to
corne with hoops this day to the Music Hall.
The gentlemen are desired to comne without
their swords."

From a report that appeared in the sanie
journal, it would seema that the new oratorio
wvas most enthusiastically received, being ivit-
nessed by over seven hundred people. The
proceeds amounted to nearly $2,ooo, ýwhich
Handel generously distributed axnong three
charities of the city. The wvriters of those days
stated that " words wvere wanting to express the
exquisite delight it afforded to the admiring
crowded audience. The Sublime, the Grand,
and the Tender conspired to transport and
chaftn the ravished heart and ear.» The
Messiah was performeci for the second time in
Dublin on the 25th May, 1742. After a nine
months? residence in Ireland, Handel left Dub-
lin for England in August, 172 On his re-
turn to Londoni the Messiah wasý produced
three tumes at Covent Garden in 1743, but,
owing to a senseless cry of sacrilege that was
raised, -was announced under the title of the
'lSacred Oratorio."' as a kind of concession to,
popular prejudice. It was performed twice in
April, 1745, and then withdrawn uxitil 1750,
when it was announced under its original
desig-nation, "The Messiah." It was, doubt-
:ess, on accounit of this; bigoted cry of sacrilege
raised against bis work, and flot to the sup-
posed coldness of its recepotion by the London
audiences, that caused Hlandel to give it 50 sel-
dom. On the îîth April, 1750, Handel g-ae a
performance for the benefit of the London
Foundling Hospital, andi the proceecis having
been considerable, it .vas repeated in the fol-
lowing year for the sanie charitable purpose.
Finally Handel, finding- that his oratorio had
become popular, gave the hospital a copy of
the score, and promised to give a performance
each year in aid of the Institution. The trustees
of the Hospital, wishing to secure the gift
legally, drew up a petition to Parliarnent for
leave to, bring in a Bill to, secure the privileges
Handel proposed 'to confer upon theni. It is
related, hoîvever, that %vhen a deputation wvas
sent to the composer to ask his assent to the
measure, Handel fiew into a great rage, and
exclaimed, "Te d-1l! for vat sal, de Found-
ling put mien oratorio in de Parlemeat. Te
di-1, mien music sal not go to, de Parle-
ment." Handel, nevertheless, fulfllled the pro-
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mise lie had made, and the eleven perform- brilliant voice, misinterpreted the solos that fel
ances under his direction in aid of the hospital, to, ber sliare in a manner that led us to be-
from 1750 to 1759,,realised $3,ooo. This is a lieve she wvas quite out of lier element in ora-
touching history of his generosity, especially torio. She improvcd upon Handel to an au-
when it is remembered that lie conducted these palling extent-introduced shakes and other
performances in person up to 1758, and thathe ornaments that were entirely out of place, while
became blind i n 175-. After Handel's death, lier singin4g throughout wvas marked by a wvant
seventeen performances were given from 1760 of sympathy or understandig. M*vr. Simapson,
to 177o, and -ve are told, on the authorîty of jwhose voice is of fine quality, wvas unmistak-
Dr. Burney, that the hospital gained an addi- ably the most successfu I of the soloists, and the
tion to, its funds of $Soooo frorn this one source. publie %vill doubtless be glad to hearhiîm again
It is scarcely necessary to, follow the history of in Oratorio. The exquisite recitative, IlCom-
the Messiah further than to say, that in 1798 fort ye," wvas sung in most chaste and finished
Mozart wvrote bis additions to the instrumenta- style, and under lis treatruent tlie music wvas
tion, to serve as a substitute for the organ ac- truly in liarniony witli the words of consolation
companiment which Handel used to add wlien to which it is wedded. Equally satisfactory
presiding at that instrument. The charitable wvas lis renderingof"I Beliold and see,»whici lie-
work that Hanc&. commenced has been con- sang with great pathos. Lt was regretted that
tinued up to the present day, and the London on one or two occasions he slightly departed
Sacred Harmonic Society make it a practice to froni the text. Nir. Egan, iL wvas apparent, had
give the Mlessiah every year for the benefit of, not sufficiently rehearsed his part, and in jus-
distressed musicians, so that it bas truly been tice to, bim -it must be said that it was generally
said of it, " It bas fed the hungry, clothed the junderstood be had receîved short notice that
naked, and fostered the orphan." lis services ivould be required. Our amateurs,

Tlie performance of the ,Iessiali by the Mrs. Osier, tlie Misses Dexter, and Miss Madi-
Philharmonic Society, on the i ith ult., was son, sustained their pârts creditably. Tlie
given by -vay of experimentin the Grand Opera jclioruses, owing to the disadvantageous position
House. A more disastrous step could scarcely of the singers, did flot go so, crisply as usual.
have been talcen, for, from. a musical point of jHad the stage been effectually boarded in at the
viewv, the -whole thing ivas a failure. It re- jback and sides, as wvell as above, the effect
thate undo extrinaryremein the dsOer ever, stage bravely again The coust hia
qhuire n extrinaryrceeto toe discover gtrhaved be rved. ainThe cous l-
House is quite unfitted for the representation difficulties, and delivered the "lHallelujah »
of oratorio. The acoustics of the bouse are de- wîth something like their wonted fire. It was
fective, and a large proportion of the perform- observed that during the singing of this num-
ers having to be placed at the back of the stage, ber, the audience adopted the English custom,
tbe choruses ivere rendered indistinct in out- of rising eez mnasse. It bas been erroneously
line, and sounded comparatively insignificant. supposed that this is a mark of respect to the-
It would, however, be unfair to lay tlie wvbole more than ordinarily sacred character of the.
blamne of the very level performance uipon the chorus. The explanation rnay be found in the
Opera House. The orchestra, which bad been followving extract from, Beattie's Letters, pub-
reinforced by Mrs. Morrison's orchestra and lished in 1820o:
several niembers of a Buffalo band, had evi- 1'When Handel's Mess/ah «was first per-
dently not bad a sufficient number of re- formed, the audience wvas exceedingly struck
liearsals. Indeed, it is doubtful wbhether the and affected by the music in general ; but -twhca
violinîsts -,vho came from, the other side had that chorus struck up, " For tbe Lord God om-
ever played the nmusic of the Mfess/alz before in nipotent," in the Hallelujah, tbey were so, trans-
their lives. There was flot the slightest pre- ported, that %vith the King (wh> happened to,
tence to uniformity of bowing ; eacli player be present) they started up and remaîned stand-
seemed to phrase and taLce the passages as best ing tili the chors ended. This anecdote 1 bad
suited lis peculiar style or convenience, and jfroni Lord Kinnoul.»
the result ývas that the beautiful accompani- The practice, therefore, is merely an act of
n-entsweredisfigured,and, often madeto assume jhomage paid by the English public to the
a cliaracter quite inconsistentwith the el-vated memory of the composer, as they do flot rise at
nature of the oratorio. Had flot the Society tbe Hallelujali chorus in B3eethiovens 3ifozunt
been put to, great expense for the purpose of of Olives, and other oratorios. In concluding
securing the services of these foreign musicians, our notice, we must flot forget to add that the
there would have been no occasion to dwell conductor was Mr. Torrington, -who, presided
upon this point ; but we niay be allowed to, with bis usual care and ability. It is boped
complain if the outside material was of indif- that Mr. Torrngton will give us an opportunity
ferent quality. The soloists ivere Mrs. Grainger of becoming familiar wvitli the Israel in Egy.Pl.
Dowv, of Boston (soprano), Mr. Simpson, of A concert company, under the management
New York (tenor), and Mr. Egan (bass,). Mrs. jof a Mr. De Vivo, visited Toronto last month,
Dow, aithougli the possessor of a flexible and Iappearing at the Grand Opera House on Fri-
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day, the 8tb. The artists were Mdlle. lima di let," Il"Mýacbethi," " Othello,» and other plays,
Murska, the celebrated Hungaýrianbrii»za donz- and showed himself a tragic actor of no ordin-
iii; Madame Carrcno-Sauret, pianiste; Mons. ary po% 'er, tbough flot belonging to quite the
Sauret, solo violinist ; Signor B3raga, violoncel- highest class. A notewvorthy feature is bis
list; and Signor Ferranti, the popular bieffo. e1ocution, whicb, without being over-studied, is
The bouse wvas crowded in every part. As %vas so wvonderfully distinct that flot a word is lost.
anticipated, Mdlle. lima di Murska proved Mr. Robinson is reinarkable also for his versa-
that she posscssed most extensive powvers of tility, being quite as good in comredy as in
vocalization, and hier feats of fiori/ue-e excited tragedy or melodrama. His greatest successes
grreat astonisbment. The general opinion, bow- wvere unquestionably obtained in the twvo brul-
ever, was that bier voice was on the decline, liant comedies of the late T. W. Robertsorn,
and she failed, moreover, to exert that symipa- IlSchiool " and " Ours," both of wvhich wvere put
thetic cbarm which is expected fromn ail sin- upon the stage, and acted, as regards ail the
eers who dlaim to be considered bighi-class principal characters, in a manner that wvould
artists. It is unnecessary to enumerate tbe have donc credit to any theatre in the wvorld.
différent mîmbers of the programme, as tbey IIn both of them, but especially in the last act
have already been noticed by the daily press. of"I Ours," the scenery, costumnes, Stage acces-
Mdme. Carreno-S.turet, wbo bas appeared in sories, even to the most trifling minutioe, and
Toronto on former occasions, is evidently a the acting, were presented with a life-like actu-
favourite. Her touch is someivbat bard, but ality and realism tbat wvere perfectly deliglhtful
bier execution is remarkably brilliant, and she to witness. We are glad to add that the audi-
ruakes lighit of the grc.atest difficulties. Mons. ences wvhich witnessed tbemn were large and en-
Sauret played several violin solos with ail that tbusiastic. On tbe first nighto Or' h
niîcety of finishi wbich is peculiar to tbe French curtain had to be drawvn up no less tban six
scbool ; bis style, bowever, is cold, and fails to times at the close of the second act.
toucb. As to Signor Braga, we bave flot At the Royal Opera House, iss Katharine
beard a finer violoncello player in tbis city. Randolpb, the English actress, appeared for a
He unforturiately indulges in ail those displays couple of weeks. The principal parts per-
of virtuosity calculated'to catch tbe applause formed by ber wvere 7uliet 7fzdia in "The
of the unthinking, and consequently coinpro- Huncliback," Paiedine in the "lLady of Lyons,"
mises bis reputation as a conscientious artist. and G(iaak in Mr. W. S. Gilbert's cbarming
Signor Ferranti gave a number of bziflb songs comedy "Pygmalion and Galatea?'" Miss Ran-
wh'icb, if somnewbat exaggerated, were very dolpb is possessed of great personal beauty,
cleverly rendered, and provokced unusuaiiy en- bothi of face and figure, bas a musical voice,
tbusiastic applause. The Company subse- good elocutionary powers, and is altogether an
quently gave a second concert in Sbaftesbury exceedingly good actress, tbough scarcely so
Hall, which wvas, honever, a failure. The good as the notices in tbe London Times- and
audience wvas weak, and Madame Sauret being other papers had led us to expect. Herprin-
inidisposed, did flot appear. fi1er place as ac- cipal defect is a decided tendency to "Iover-
companyist wvas ably filled by Mr. Torrington. act," a tendency especially noticeable in uia

The Boston Pbilbarmonic Club gave two and 1>'azii;zc. Her Yitliet wvas mucb better,
concerts at Sbaftesbury Hall on tbe iStb and bier presentation of Sliakespeare's hapless
l9thi uit. As in the programmes of the Club heroine, though by no mneans on a level wvith
there is always to be found a selection of the Miss Neilson's wonderful impersonation, being
best classical music, ive regretted that the a very powcrful and effective piece of acting.
audiences wvere small. Owing to the fact of H erGalatca also %as very effective,being cbarac-
thie Club being one of recent formation, their terized by a very cbarming nan'efé, grace, and
ensemble was scarcely so good as that of the innocence; thougli it %-ould bave been improved
M-\endelssobn Quintette luan association of by giving greater prominence to the poetical
an older date. Their performance was, bow- side of Mývr. Gilbert's conception. 1Miss Ran-
e'-e-, of a bigli order, and we slial be glad to dàlpbi's engagemient was but nioderately suc-
wvelcome them again in Toronto. cessful, flot s0 inuch so as it deserved to be.

in draina the principal fecature of the mnonth We take pleasure in announcing that tbe great
at Mrs. Morrisor.s Opera House bas been English tragedian, Mr. T. C. Kin.- will re-ap-
the successful tliree-week's engagement of 'Mr. pear at tbis establishment on Monday, tbe Stli
Frederick Robinson, die eminent English inst. Wlien last here Mr. King did not favour
tragcdiar.. H-e appeared in "lThe Wife's us -%vith bis mnasterpiece, Richeiteu~. We hope
Secret," "lThe King of the Commons,""I Harn- hie wiil do so tbis time.


